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A Common Love

Chorus:
Em    A
A common love for each other
F#m    Bm
A common gift to the Saviour
Em    A    D    D7
A common bond holding us to the Lord
Em
A
A common strength when we're weary
F#m    Bm
A common hope for tomorrow
Em    A    D    D7
A common joy in the truth of God's Word

Verse 1:
G
In His family
A    F#m
We can meet each one's needs
Bm    Em
We can light each one's path
A    D    D7
We can bear each one's grief
G
As His children
A    F#m
We can comfort each care
Bm    Em
We can build each one's faith
A    D    D7
We can work, we can share

Verse 2:
In His family
All the love that we show
All the help that we give
All the life we bestow
As His children
They're an offering we make
Not expecting return
Just a gift for His sake
Above All

Verse 1:
G   C   D   G   G7
Above all powers, above all kings
C   D   G
Above all nature and all created things
Em   D   C-C/B
Above all wisdom and all the ways of man
Am   D
You were here before the world began
C   D   G   G7
Above all kingdoms, above all thrones
C   D   G
Above all wonders the world has ever known
Em   D   C-C/B
Above all wealth and treasures of the earth
Am   B
There's no way to measure what You're worth

Chorus:
G   C
Crucified
D   G
Laid behind a stone
C
You lived to die
D   G
Rejected and alone
Em
Like a rose
D   C-C/B
Trampled on the ground
Am
You took the fall
C-D
And thought of me
G
Above all

Absolutely Nothing

Verse:
E7   A
Nothin', nothin', abso-lutely nothin'
E7   A
Nothin', nothin', abso-lutely nothin'

Chorus:
E   E7
What can take Your love away
E   A   E
Nothin', nothin', abso-lutely nothin'
E   E7
What can make us separate
E   A   E
Nothin', nothin', abso-lutely nothin'

Bridge:
A   B   G#   C#m
In death or in life – what's deep or what's high
F#m   B   B7
There's one thing that stays the same
A   B   G#   C#m
No power or king – can do any-thing
F#m   B   E
To take Your love away
All The Heavens

Verse:
C G/B F/A C/G
Holy, holy are You Lord
F C/E
The whole earth is filled
Dm-G
With Your glory
C G/B F/A C/G
Let the nations rise to give
F C/E E
Honour and praise to Your Name

Pre-chorus:
Am D
Let Your face
G C
Shine on us
F C/E Dm-G
And the world will know You live

Chorus:
C Am F
All the heavens shout Your praise
Dm G
Beautiful is our God
Em Am
The universe will sing
F G C
Hallelujah to You our King

All To You

Verse 1:
F
I lay my life before You
C
Lord I surrender all
Gm
All that I have been through
Dm C
Lord I give it to You now
G
And though I have some questions
D
Things I'll never understand
Am
I come into Your presence
Em D
And I place them in Your hands

Chorus:
Am D G D Bm Em
I give it all to You
Am D G D Bm Em
I give it all to You
Am D G D Bm Em
I give it all to You

Verse 2:
I know that You are faithful
That Your promises are true
Your mercy will sustain me
And Your grace will see me through

So I lift my hands before You
As a sacrifice of praise
I cast my cares upon You
And I come to You in faith
Amazed

Verse 1:
D/F# (E/G#) G (A) A (B)
You dance over me
D/F# (E/G#) G (A) A (B)
While I am unaware
D/F# (E/G#) G (A) A (B)
You sing all around
D/F# (E/G#) G (A) A (B)
But I never hear the sound

Chorus:
G (A) A (B)
Lord, I'm amazed by You
D/F# (E/G#) G (A)
Lord, I'm amazed by You
Em (F#m) A (B)
Lord, I'm amazed by You
D (E)
How You love me

Bridge:
G (A) A (B)
How deep
D/F# (E/G#) G (A)
How wide
Em (F#m) A (B)
How great
D (E)
Is your love for me

Verse 2:
You paint the morning sky
With miracles in mind
My hope will always stand
For You hold me in Your hand

Amazing Grace

Verse 1:
G G7 C G
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
D/F# Em Am D
That saved a wretch like me
G G7 C G
I once was lost but now am found
D/F# Em Am D G D
Was blind, but now I see

Verse 2:
T'was grace that taught my heart to fear
And grace, my fears relieved
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed

Verse 3:
Through many dangers, toils and snares
I have already come
'Tis grace that brought me safe thus far
And grace will lead me home

Verse 4:
The Lord has promised good to me
His Word my hope secures
He will my shield and portion be
As long as life endures

Verse 5:
Yea, when this flesh and heart shall fail
And mortal life shall cease
I shall possess within the veil
A life of joy and peace

Verse 6:
When we've been here ten thousand years
Bright shining as the sun
We've no less days to sing God's praise
Than when we've first begun
奇异恩典  
(qi yi en dian)

Verse 1:
奇异恩典 何等甘甜
qi yi en dian he deng gan tian
我罪已得赦免
wo zui yi de she mian
前我失丧 今被寻回
qian wo shi sang jin bei xun hui
瞎眼今得看见
xia yan jin de kan jian

Verse 2:
如此恩典 使我敬畏
ru ci en dian shi wo jing wei
使我心得安慰
shi wo xin de an wei
初信之时 即蒙恩惠
chu xin zhi shi ji meng en hui
真是何等宝贵
zhen shi he deng bao gui

Verse 3:
许多危险 试炼网罗
xu duo wei xian shi lian wang luo
我已安然经过
wo yi an ran jing guo
靠主恩典 安全不怕
kao zhu en dian an quan bu pa
更引导我归家
geng yin dao wo gui jia

Verse 4:
将来禧年 圣徒欢聚
jiang lai xi nian sheng tu huan ju
恩光爱谊千年
en guang ai yi qian nian
喜乐颂赞 在父座前
xi li song zan zai fu zuo qian
深望那日快现
shen wang na ri kuai xian
Amazing Love

Verse 1:
F             Bb             C
I’m forgiven, because You were forsaken
Dm             Bb             C
I’m accepted, You were condemned
F             Bb             C
I’m alive and well, Your Spirit is within me
Bb             C             F             C
Because You died and rose again

Chorus:
F             Bb             C
Amazing love, how can it be
Dm             C
That You my King would die for me
F             Bb
Amazing love, I know it’s true
Dm             C
It’s my joy to honour You
F             Bb
Amazing love, how can it be
Dm             C
That You my King would die for me
F             Bb
Amazing love, I know it’s true
Dm             C
It’s my joy to honour You
Bb-C             F
In all I do, I honour You

Bridge:
F
You are my King
You are my King
Jesus, You are my King
Jesus, You are my King
And I Thank You Lord

Verse 1:
G7 C-D
And I thank You, Lord
Bm Em
For the trials that come my way
Am D
In that way I can grow each day
G G7
As I let You lead
C-D
And I thank You, Lord
Bm Em
For the patience those trials bring
Am-D
In that process of growing
G G7
I can learn to care

Chorus:
C D
But it goes against the way I am
Bm Em
To put my human nature down
Am D G G7
And let the Spirit take control of all I do
C
'Cause when those trials come
D Bm Em
My human nature shouts the thing to do
Am
And God's soft prompting
D G
Can be easily ignored

Verse 2:
And I thank You, Lord
With each trial I feel inside
That You're there to help lead and guide
Me away from wrong

'Cause you promised, Lord
That with every testing
That your way of escaping is
Easier to bear

Verse 3:
And I thank You, Lord
For the victory that growing brings
In surrender of everything
Life is so worthwhile

And I thank You, Lord
That when everything's put in place
Out in front I can see Your face
And it's there You belong
As The Deer

Verse 1:
D A/C# Bm D/A
As the deer panteth for the water
G A D A
So my soul longeth after Thee
D A/C# Bm D/A
You alone are my heart’s desire
G A D
And I long to worship You

Chorus:
Bm D/A G D/F#m
You alone are my strength, my shield
Em G F#
To You alone may my spirit yield
D A/C# Bm D/A
You alone are my heart’s desire
G A D
And I long to worship You

Verse 2:
You’re my friend and You are my brother
Even though You are a King
I love You more than any other
So much more than anything

Verse 3:
I want You more than gold or silver
Only You can satisfy
You alone are the real joy giver
And the apple of my eye

如鹿渴慕
(ru lu ke mu)

Verse 1:
如同鹿切切渴慕溪水
ru tong lu qie qie ke my xi shui
我灵亦渴慕追求祢
wo ling yi ke mu zhui qiu ni
唯有祢是我心所爱
wei you ni sih wo xin suo ai
我渴望来敬拜祢
wo ke wang lai jing bai ni

Chorus:
祢是我的盾牌力量
ni shi wo de dun pai li liang
我身灵唯降服于祢
wo shen xin ling wei xiang fu yu ni
唯有祢是我心所爱
wei you ni shi wo xin suo ai
我渴望来敬拜祢
wo ke wang lai jing bai ni

Verse 2:
祢是我好朋友是兄弟
ni shi wo hao peng you
又是我的大君王
shi xiong di you shi wo de da jun
 wang
我爱祢超过爱任何人
wo ai ni chao guo ai ren he ren
更超过世上万物
geng chao guo shi shang wan wu
Verse 3:
我要祢胜过世上金银
wo yao ni sheng guo shi shang jin yin
只有祢能满我心
zhi you ni neng man wo xin
唯有祢赐我真实喜乐
wei you ni ci wo zhen shi xi le
祢是我眼中瞳人
ni shi wo yan zhong tong ren

As We Gather

Verse:
D   F#m
As we gather
G   A
May Your Spirit work within us
D   F#m   G   A
As we gather may we glorify Your Name
G    A   F#m
Knowing well that as our hearts
Bm
Begin to worship
Em   A  D   D7
We'll be blessed because we came
Em   A  D
We'll be blessed because we came
As We Worship You

Verse 1:
D
As we worship You
A
Let all the world come and see
Bm
How the mercy we received from You
G
Can set them free
D
As we worship You
A
Let all this joy that fills our hearts
Bm
Bring a hunger and a hope
G
To those who’ve strayed so far

Chorus:
Em
As we bow in adoration
D
And stand in reverent awe
G
Show Your majesty and glory
A
Let Your anointing fall
G
As we declare Your Name Lord Jesus
D
As the only Name who saves
G
May the power of Your salvation
A
Bm A D
Fill each heart we pray

Verse 2:
D
As we worship You
A
Let all the nations hear our song
Bm
The song of Jesus and His blood
G
That proved His love for all
D
As we worship You
A
May all the lost and broken come
Bm
May they hear Your still small voice
G
Call out their names each one

Outro:
D
As we worship You
At The Cross

Verse 1:
D    G      A      D
Oh Lord You've searched me
G      A
You know my ways
D    G      A      Bm
Even when I fail You
G      A
I know You love me
D    G      A      D
Your holy presence
G      A
Surrounding me
D    G      A      Bm
In every season
G      A
I know You love me
G      A
I know You love me

Chorus:
Bm
At the cross I bow my knee
G
Where Your blood was shed for me
A
There's no greater love than this
Bm
You have overcome the grave
G
Your glory fills the highest place
A
What can separate me now

Verse 2:
You go before me
You shield my way
Your hand upholds me
I know You love me

And when the earth fades
Falls from my eyes
And You stand before me
I know You love me
I know You love me

Bridge:
F#m      Bm
You tore the veil, You made a way
G      A
When You said that it is done
Awesome God

Verse 1:
F#m
Oh when He rolls up His sleeves
He ain't just puttin' on the ritz
Bm C#m F#m
Our God is an awesome God
Bm
There is thunder in His footsteps
And lightning in His fists
Bm C#m F#m
Our God is an awesome God
Bm
And the Lord wasn't joking
When He kicked 'em out of Eden
C#m
It wasn't for no reason
That He shed His blood
D
His return is very soon
D/B D/F#
And you'd better be believin' that
Bm C#m F#m
Our God is an awesome God

Chorus:
D A
Our God is an awesome God
E F#m
He reigns from heaven above
D A
With wisdom, power and love
Bm C#m F#m
Our God is an awesome God

Verse 2:
And when the sky was starless
In the void of the night
Our God is an awesome God

He spoke into the darkness
And created the light
Our God is an awesome God

And judgement and wrath
He poured out on Sodom
Mercy and grace
He gave us at the cross

I hope that we have not
Too quickly forgotten that
Our God is an awesome God
Beautiful Saviour

Verse:
A   F#m
Jesus, beautiful Saviour
D
God of all majesty
Bm   E
Risen King
A
Lamb of God
F#m
Holy and righteous
D
Blessed redeemer
Bm   D/E
Bright morning star

Pre-chorus:
E   A   D
All the heavens shout Your praise
E   A   D   E
All creation bow to worship You

Chorus:
A   F#m
How wonderful, how beautiful
D   Bm   E
Name above every name, exalted high
A   F#m
How wonderful, how beautiful
D
Jesus, Your Name
Bm   E
Name above every name
Asus-A
Jesus

Bridge:
A   F#m
I will sing forever
D   E/D-E
Jesus I love You, Jesus I love You
Because He Lives

Verse 1:

G-G7          C-Am
God sent His son, they called Him Jesus
G-Em          Am-D
He came to love, heal and forgive
G-G7          C          Am
He lived and died to buy my pardon
G          D
G-D
An empty grave is there to prove my Saviour lives

Chorus:

G-G7          C-Am
Because He lives, I can face tomorrow
G-Em          Am-D
Because He lives, all fear is gone
G-G7          C          Am
Because I know, I know, He holds the future
G          D          G
And life is worth the living, just because He lives

Verse 2:

How sweet to hold a newborn baby
And feel the pride and joy he gives
But greater still the calm assurance
This child can face uncertain days because He lives

Verse 3:

And then one day I'll cross the river
I'll fight life's final war with pain
And then as death gives way to victory
I'll see the lights of glory and I'll know He lives
Blessed Assurance

Verse 1:
G  C  F  C
Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine
Am  Dm  G
O what a foretaste of glory divine
C  F  C  Am
Heir of salvation, purchase of God
Dm  G  C  G
Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood

Chorus:
C  F  C  Am
This is my story, this is my song
F  Dm  G
Praising my Saviour, all the day long
C  F  C  Am
This is my story, this is my song
F  Dm  G  C
Praising my Saviour, all the day long

Verse 2:
Perfect submission, perfect delight
Visions of rapture now burst on my sight
Angels descending bring from above
Echoes of mercy, whispers of love

Verse 3:
Perfect submission, all is at rest
I in my Saviour am happy and blest
Watching and waiting, looking above
Filled with His goodness, lost in His love
Blessed Be Your Name

Verse 1:
G    D
Blessed be Your Name
    Em   C
In the land that is plentiful
G    D
Where Your streams of abundance flow
    Em   C
Blessed be Your Name
G    D
Blessed be Your Name
    Em   C
When I'm found in the desert place
    G    D
Though I walk through the wilderness
    Em   C
Blessed be Your Name

Pre-chorus:
G    D
Every blessing You pour out
    Em   C
I'll turn back to praise
G    D
When the darkness closes in, Lord
    Em   C
Still I will say

Chorus:
G(A)       D(E)
Blessed be the Name of the Lord
Em(F#m)C(D)
Blessed be Your Name
G(A)       D(E)
Blessed be the Name of the Lord
Em(F#m)C(D)
Blessed be Your glorious Name

Verse 2:
Blessed be Your Name
When the sun's shining down on me
When the world's 'all as it should be'
Blessed be Your Name

Blessed be Your Name
On the road marked with suffering
Though there's pain in the offering
Blessed be Your Name

Bridge:
G    D
You give and take away
    Em   C
You give and take away
    G    D
My heart will choose to say
    Em   C
Lord, blessed be Your Name
G    D
You give and take away
    Em   C
You give and take away
    G    D
My heart will choose to say
    Em   C (E)
Lord, blessed be Your Name
Come Bless The Lord

Chorus:
A D A
Come bless the Lord, O ye servants of the Lord
Em-A D-A
Who stands by night, in the house of the Lord
D G
Lift up your hands, in the holy place
D A D
And bless the Lord, and bless the Lord

Come Holy Spirit

Verse:
G Cmaj7
Come Holy Spirit fall on me now
G Cmaj7
I need Your anointing come in Your power
Am D Bm Em
I love You Holy Spirit, You’re captivating my soul
Am C D
And everyday I grow to love You more

Chorus:
G
I’m reaching for Your heart
Em
You hold my life in Your hands
C
Drawing me closer to You
Am D
I feel Your power renewed
Bm
Nothing compares to this place
Em C
Where I can see You face to face
Am D G
I worship You in Spirit and in truth
Come On And Celebrate

Verse:
G
Come on and celebrate
Em
His gift of love, we will celebrate
C Am
The Son of God who loved us
D
And gave us life
G
We’ll shout Your praise, O King
Em
You gave us joy nothing else can bring
C
We’ll give to You our offering
D G-G7
In celebration praise

Chorus:
C Am
Come on and celebrate, celebrate
G Em
Celebrate and sing
Am D G G7
Celebrate and sing to the King
C Am
Come on and celebrate, celebrate
G Em
Celebrate and sing
Am D G
Celebrate and sing to the King

Verse:

来庆贺
(lai qing he)

Verse:

让我们来庆贺
rang wo men lai qing he
无比大爱, 我们来庆贺
wu bi da ai wo men lai qing he
神儿子因爱我们
shen er zi yin ai wo men
舍了生命
she liao sheng ming
让我们来欢呼
rang wo men lai huan hu
主赐喜乐无人能相比
zhu ci xi le wu ren neng xiang bi
我们欢然向你献祭
wo men huan ranxiang ni xian ji
高声欢呼赞美
gao sheng huan hu zan mei

Chorus:

让我们来欢呼，来庆贺
rang wo men lai huan hu lai qing he
欢呼来庆贺
huan hu lai qing he
欢呼来庆贺大君王
huan hu lai qing he da jun wang
让我们来欢呼，来庆贺
rang wo men lai huan hu lai qing he
欢呼来庆贺
huan hu lai qing he
欢呼来庆贺大君王
huan hu lai qing he da jun wang
Come Now Is The Time To Worship

Verse:
D G D
Come, now is the time to worship
A Em G
Come, now is the time to give your heart
D G D
Come, just as you are to worship
A Em G
Come, just as you are before your God
D
Come

Chorus:
G D
One day every tongue will confess You are
G D
God
G D
One day every knee will bow
G Bm
Still the greatest treasure remains for those
G A
Who gladly choose You now
Complete

Verse:
A    E/G#    F#m
Here I am O God
D    E    A
I bring this sacrifice
E/G#    F#m
My open heart
D    E    F#m
I offer up my life

Pre-Chorus:
D    F#m
I look to You Lord
E    A
Your love that never ends
Bm    E
Restores me again

Chorus:
A    F#m    D    E
So I lift my eyes to You Lord
A    F#m    D    E
In Your strength will I break through Lord
F-F#m    E/G#    A    D
Touch me now let Your love fall down on me
Bm    E
I know Your love dispels all my fears

A    F#m    D    E
Through the storm I will hold on Lord
A    F#m    D    E
And by faith I will walk on Lord
F-F#m    E/G#    A    D
Then I'll see beyond my Calvary one day
Bm    E    A
And I will be complete in You

To end:
Bm    E
And I will be complete in
C#m    F#m
I will be complete in
D    E    A-E/G#-F#m
I will be complete in You
D    Dm    A
I will be complete in You
Consuming Fire

Verse 1:
Em7          D/F#       G
There must be more than this
Em7          D/F#       C
O breath of God come breathe within
Em7          D/F#       G
There must be more than this
Em7          D/F#       C
Spirit of God we wait for You
Am7          G/B         D/F#
Fill us anew we pray
Am7          G/B         D/F#
Fill us anew we pray

Chorus:
G              D/F#
Consuming fire fan into flame
Em7            C
A passion for Your Name
G              D/F#
Spirit of God fall in this place
Em7
Lord have Your way
D              C
Lord have Your way with us

Verse 2:
Come like a rushing wind
Clothe us with power from on high
Now set the captives free
Leave us abandoned to Your praise
Lord let Your glory fall
Lord let Your glory fall

Bridge:
C
Stir it up in our hearts Lord
D
Stir it up in our hearts Lord
Em7
Stir it up in our hearts
D/F#
A passion for Your Name
Create In Me A Clean Heart

Verse:
G  D  C  G
Create in me a clean heart, O God
D  G
And renew a right spirit within me
G  D  C  G
Create in me a clean heart, O God
D  G
And renew a right spirit within me

Chorus:
C  D  G  Em
Cast me not away from Thy presence, O Lord
C  D  G  G7
And take not Thy Holy Spirit from me
C  D  G  Em
Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation
C  D  G
And renew a right spirit within me

Deeper In Love

Verse 1:
D  G  A  D
There is a longing only You can fill
F#m  Bm  Em  A
A raging tempest only You can still
Bm
My soul is thirsty Lord
G  D
To know You as I’m known
Em  F#m
Drink from the river
G  A
That flows before Your throne

Chorus:
D
Take me deeper
Bm
Deeper in love with You
Em  F#m  A
Jesus hold me close in Your embrace
D
Take me deeper
Bm
Deeper than I’ve ever been before
G  D
I just want to love You more and more
Em  A  D
How I long to be deeper in love

Verse 2:
Sunrise to sunrise I will seek Your face
Drawn by the Spirit to the promise of Your grace
My heart has found in You
A hope that will abide
Here in Your presence
Forever satisfied
Did You Feel The Mountains Tremble

Verse 1:
Bb
Did you feel the mountains tremble
Eb/G
Did you hear the oceans roar
Eb/C
When the people rose to sing of
Eb        F    Bb
Jesus Christ the risen One

Verse 2:
Did you feel the people tremble
Did you hear the singers roar
When the lost began to sing of
Jesus Christ the saving One

Pre-chorus:
    Eb/G        Bb
And we can see that God You’re moving
    Eb/G        Bb
A mighty river through the nations
    Eb/G        Bb
And young and old will turn to Jesus
Eb/C
Fling wide you heavenly gates
Eb        F    Bb    F
Prepare the way of the risen Lord

Chorus:
Bb        Eb/G
Open up the doors and let the music play
Eb/C        Bb    F
Let the streets resound with singing
Bb
Songs that bring Your hope
Eb/G
Songs that bring Your joy
Eb/C        Bb    F
Dancers who dance upon injustice

Verse 3:
Do you feel the darkness tremble
When all the saints join in one song
And all the streams flow as one river
To wash away our brokenness
Doxology

Verse:
D F#m G D
Praise God from whom all blessings flow
G D Em A D

Praise Him all creatures here below
F#m G D
Praise Him above ye heavenly host
G D Em-A D

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

Draw Me Close

Verse:
A D-E
Draw me close to You
A-F#m

Never let me go
D-Bm

I lay it all down again
D

To hear You say that I’m Your friend
A D-E

You are my desire
A-F#m

No one else will do
D-Bm

‘Cause nothing else can take Your place
D

To feel the warmth of Your embrace
A D

Help me find the way
E A D-E

Bring me back to You

Chorus:
A E D
You’re all I want
A E D E

You’re all I’ve ever needed
A E D

You’re all I want
Bm E A

Help me know You are near
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Dreams

Verse 1:
D	G
There comes a time
A	D
When everything comes down
G
To what it may be
A	Bm
The meaning of true life
G
Is it the path I take
A	Bm
To realise all my dreams
G
What can they be
A
And who will be with me

Verse 2:
Many a time
I tried to seek the truth
To what it may be
The meaning of true life
I finally found the truth
And know that all my dreams
Must be in Him, must be in Him

Chorus:
G	A	D-D7
In Your time, my dreams will be fulfilled
G	A	D-D7
In Your love, my life will be renewed
G	A	Bm-A-G
All I want, is to give my all to You
C	A
I’ll be still and know that You are Lord
C	A
I’ll be still and know that You are Lord
D
Of my life

Eagles’ Wings

Verse:
Am	D
Here I am waiting
G	C-G/B
Abide in me I pray
Am	D
Here I am longing
G	G7
For You
Am	D
Hide me in Your love
G	C-G/B
Bring me to my knees
Am	D
May I know Jesus
G
More and more

Chorus:
G	C
Come live in me
Am	D
All my life, take over
G	C
Come breathe in me
Am
And I will rise
C	D	G
On eagles’ wings
Emmanuel

Verse:
Bb           Dm
Together in this place of worship
          Eb         F
Your greatness we proclaim
Bb           Dm
We stand as one in giving You
          Eb         F
All glory and acclaim
          Gm         C/E
To You our hearts are open
          F         Bb/D
To You our hands we raise
          Eb       Cm           F
Come take Your place of honour, in our lives

Chorus:
          Eb         F         Eb         F
Emmanuel, our God is with us
          Eb         F         Gm         F
Prince of peace, mighty one, the ever living God
          Eb         F         Eb         F
Emmanuel, our God is with us
          Eb         F         Gm         F
Prince of peace, mighty one, the ever living God

Verse 2:
See the praises of our Saviour
Rise to open skies
With the dawning of redemption
Your glory will arise
For You alone are worthy
Here in Zion You are praised
Our Lord and King forever You will reign
Empower Me

Verse 1:
G       C
Nobody knows how weak I am
G       C-D
Better than You
G       C
Nobody sees all of my needs
G       C-D
Better than You
    Em       C
And nobody has the power
    G       C
To change me, to what I was born to be
C       G-D/F#-Em
Jesus, be strong in my weakness
    C       D
Empower me

Chorus:
G       D/F#   Em       C
Empower me, like a rushing river
D       G       G7
Flowing to the sea
    C       D
Lord, send Your Holy Spirit flowing
    E
Out through me
    Am       D
'Til I'm living as Your child
Bm       Em
Victorious and free
    C       D
Send the power of Your love
    G
Empower me

Verse 2:
Nobody's eyes see through my soul
Better than You
Nobody's love can make me whole
No love but Yours
And nobody has the power
To lift me to reach for eternity
Jesus break through all my defences
Empower me
Every Move I Make

Verse:
G	C	Dsus
Every move I make, I make in You
C
You make me move, Jesus
G	C	Dsus	C
Every breath I take, I breathe in You
G	C	Dsus
Every step I take, I take in You
C
You are my way, Jesus
G	C	Dsus	C
Every breath I take, I breathe in You

Chorus:
G	Am	Bm	C
Waves of mercy, waves of grace
G	Am	Bm	Dsus	G
 Everywhere I look I see Your face
Am	Bm	C
Your love has captured me
G	Am	Bm	Dsus	G
O, my God, this love, how can it be

Bridge:
G	C
Na na na na-na-na-na
Dsus	C
Na na na na-na-na-na
**Everyday**

**Verse:**
E	B
What to say Lord
G#m	F#
It's You who gave me life
E	B
And I can't explain
G#m	F#
Just how much You mean to me now
E	B	G#m
That You have saved me, Lord
F#	E
I give all that I am to You
B
That everyday, I could
G#m	F#	E
Be a light that shines Your Name

**Verse 2:**
Everyday, Lord
I'll learn to stand upon Your Word
And I pray that I
That I might come to know You more

That you would guide me
In every single step I take
That everyday, I can
Be a light unto the world

**Chorus:**
B	E
Everyday
G#m	F#
It's You I'll live for
B	E
Everyday
G#m	F#
I'll follow after You
B	E
Everyday
G#m	F#	B-E-G#m-F#
I'll walk with You, my Lord

**Bridge:**
B	E	G#m-F#
It's You, I live for everyday (x4)
Everything That Has Breath

Verse:
G
Praise Him in the sanctuary
Bm
Praise Him in the mighty heavens
C
Praise Him

Em   D
All the earth praise Him
G
Praise Him in His awesome power
Bm
Praise His great and holy Name
C
Praise Him

Em   D
The whole world praise Him

Pre-chorus:
C
From the rising of the sun
D
Let His praise be heard
C
From the east to the west
D
And the north to south

Chorus:
G
Let everything that has breath
C
Praise the Lord forever
Em
Let everything in my soul
C
Praise the Lord

Faithful God

Verse:

G
I serve a God who is faithful
C
And He will never fail
D
When I’m in the desert
C   G
He’s a river of hope
D   G
I serve a God who is faithful
Bm   Em
His faithfulness prevails
Am   D   G   D
Lord, I put my trust in You

Chorus:
G
I serve a God
C
Who is faithful and true
Am-D   G
I will hide, in the shelter of Your wings
Em   Bm   C
For I find my rest in Your faithfulness
Am   D   G
Yes I serve a faithful God
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Filled With Your Glory

Verse 1:
G
In my heart, in my heart
D
There's a fire burning
Am
A passion deep within my soul
D
Not slowing down, not growing cold
G
An unquenchable flame
D
That keeps burning brighter
Am
A love that's blazing like the sun
D
For who You are and what You've done

Pre-chorus 1:
C  G  D  Em
And as the fire is raging on
C  D
So Your praise becomes my song

Chorus:
G
The whole earth
D
Is filled with Your glory, Lord
Am
Angels and men adore
D
Creation longs for what's in store
G
May You be
D
Honoured and glorified
Am
Exalted and lifted high
C  D
Here at Your feet, I lay my life

Verse 2:
From the ends of the earth
To the heights of heaven
Your glory, Lord, is far and wide
Through history You reign on high

From the depths of the sea
To the mountain's summit
Your power, Lord, it knows no bounds
A higher love cannot be found

Pre-chorus 2:
So let the universe proclaim
Your great power and Your great Name
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Find Us Faithful

Verse 1:
D
We’re pilgrims on the journey
G
Of the narrow road
D
And those who’ve gone before us
G
Line the way
Em          F#m
Cheering on the faithful
Em          F#m
Encouraging the weary
Em          F#m
Their lives a stirring testament
G          A
To God’s sustaining grace
D
Surrounded by so great
G
A cloud of witnesses
D
Let us run the race
G
Not only for the prize
Em
But as those who’ve
F#m
Gone before us
Em
Let us leave
F#m
To those behind us
Em          F#m
The heritage of faithfulness
G          A
Passed on through godly lives

Chorus:
G          A
Oh may all who come behind us
D
Find us faithful
G          A
May the fire of our devotion
Bm
Light their way
G          A
May the footprints that we leave
F#m          Bm
Lead them to believe
G
And the lives we live
Em          A
Inspire them to obey
G          A
Oh may all who come behind us
D
Find us faithful

Verse 2:
After all our hopes and dreams
Have come and gone
And our children sift through all
We’ve left behind

May the clues that they discover
And the memories they uncover
Become the light that leads them to
The road we each must find
For All You've Done

Intro:
E E2

Verse:
E E2
My Saviour, redeemer
E E2
Lifted me from the miry clay
E E2
Almighty, forever
E E2
I will never be the same

Pre-chorus:
C#m
‘Cause You came near
A
From the everlasting
E
To the world we live
B
The Father’s only Son

Chorus:
E B/D#
You lived, and You died
C#m B
You rose again on high
E B/D#
You've opened the way
C#m B
For the world to live again
A B E
Hallelujah, for all You've done

Bridge:
A B/D# C#m B
Hallelujah, for all You've done
A B/D# C#m B
Hallelujah, for all You've done
A B/D# C#m B
Hallelujah, for all You've done

Hallelujah, for all You've done

Hallelujah, for all You've done

Hallelujah, for all You've done

Hallelujah, for all You've done
For You Alone

Verse:
G (A)    Bm (C#m)
You are the peace that guards my heart
C (D)    D (E)
My help in times of need
G (A)    Bm (C#m)
You are the hope that leads me on
C (D)    D (E)
And brings me to my knees

Pre-chorus:
Em (F#m)    Bm (C#m)
For there I find You waiting
C (D)    D (E)    G (A)
And there I find release
Am (Bm)    Bm (C#m)
So with all my heart I'll worship
C (D)    D (E)
And unto You I sing

Chorus:
C (D)    D (E)
For You alone deserve all glory
Bm (C#m)    Em (F#m)
For You alone deserve all praise
C (D)    D (E)
Father we worship and adore You
Bm (C#m)    Em (F#m)
Father we long to see Your face
C (D)    D (E)
For You alone deserve all glory
Bm (C#m)    Em (F#m)
For You alone deserve all praise
C (D)
Father we love You
D (E)    G (A)
And we worship You this day

For Who You Are

Verse:
E
Standing here, in Your presence
A2
Thinking of the good things You have done
E
Waiting here, patiently
A2    C#m
Just to hear Your still small voice again

Pre-chorus:
B    A2    B
Holy, righteous, faithful to the end
C#m    B    A2
Saviour, healer, redeemer and friend

Chorus:
E
I will worship You for who You are
C#m
I will worship You for who You are
B
I will worship You for who You are
A2
Jesus

Bridge:
E    C#m
My soul secure, Your promise sure
B    A2
Your love endures always
E    C#m
My soul secure, Your promise sure
B    A2
Your love endures always
Forever

Verse 1:
  G
Give thanks to the Lord, our God and King
His love endures forever
  C
For He is good, He is above all things
  G
His love endures forever
  D-D2-D-Dsus  C
Sing praise, sing praise
  G
With a mighty hand and outstretched arm
His love endures forever
  C
For the life that's been reborn
  G
His love endures forever

Pre-chorus:
  D-D2-D-Dsus  C
Sing praise, sing praise
  D-D2-D-Dsus  C
Sing praise, sing praise

Chorus:
  G
Forever God is faithful
  Em
Forever God is strong
  D
Forever God is with us
  C
Forever and ever
  G
Forever

Verse 2:
From the rising to the setting sun
His love endures forever
By the grace of God we will carry on
His love endures forever

Bridge:
  G
His love endures forever
His love endures forever
His love endures forever
His love endures forever

Chorus 2:
  A
Forever You are faithful
  F#m
Forever You are strong
  E
Forever You are with us
  D
Forever and ever
  A
Forever
From The Inside Out

Verse 1:
D
A thousand times I’ve failed
A E
Still Your mercy remains
D
And should I stumble again
A E
I’m caught in Your grace

Pre-chorus:
F#m
Everlasting
D A E
Your light will shine when all else fades
F#m
Never ending
D A E
Your glory goes beyond all fame

Chorus:
D A
In my heart and my soul
F#m
Lord I give You control
E
Consume me from the inside out
D F#m
Lord let justice and praise
E
Become my embrace
Bm
To love You from the inside out

Verse 2:
Your will above all else
My purpose remains
The art of losing myself
In bringing You praise

Chorus 2:
F#m
Everlasting
D A E
Your light will shine when all else fades
F#m
Never ending
D A E
Your glory goes beyond all fame
A D
And the cry of my heart
E F#m
Is to bring You praise
D E
From the inside out
D E
Lord my soul cries out

Ending:
F#m
Everlasting
D A E
Your light will shine when all else fades
F#m
Never ending
D A E
Your glory goes beyond all fame
A D
And the cry of my heart
E F#m
Is to bring You praise
D E
From the inside out
D E
Lord my soul cries out

Lord, my soul cries out, Lord
Give Me Oil In My Lamp

Verse 1:
D
Give me oil in my lamp
G
Keep it burnin' burnin' burnin'
D	Em	A
Give me oil in my lamp I pray, I pray
D
Give me oil in my lamp
G
Keep it burnin' burnin' burnin'
D	G	A	D	A
Keep it burnin' til the break of day

Chorus:
D	G	A
And I will sing hosanna, sing hosanna, sing hosanna
D	A	D	A
To the King of kings
D	G	A
And I will sing hosanna, sing hosanna, sing hosanna
D	A	D
To the King of kings

Verse 2:
Give me joy in my heart
Keep me praising, praising, praising
Give me joy in my heart I pray, I pray
Give me joy in my heart
Keep me praising, praising, praising
Keep me praising 'til the break of day

Verse 3:
Make me fishers of men
Keep me seeking, seeking, seeking
Make me fishers of men I pray, I pray
Make me fishers of men
Keep me seeking, seeking, seeking
Keep me seeking 'til the break of day

Verse 4:
Give me love in my heart
Keep me serving, serving, serving
Give me love in my heart I pray, I pray
Give me love in my heart
Keep me serving, serving, serving
Keep me serving 'til the break of day
Give Thanks

Verse:
G          D/F#           
Give thanks, with a grateful heart
Em         Bm            
Give thanks, to the Holy One
C           G            
Give thanks because He’s given
F           D            
Jesus Christ His Son
G          D/F#           
Give thanks, with a grateful heart
Em         Bm            
Give thanks, to the Holy One
C           G            
Give thanks because He’s given
F           D            
Jesus Christ His Son

Chorus:
Bm         Em            Am
And now let the weak say I am strong
D           G            
Let the poor say I am rich
Em         F           D
Because of what the Lord has done for us
Bm         Em            Am
And now let the weak say I am strong
D           G            
Let the poor say I am rich
Em         F           D
Because of what the Lord has done for us

Ending:
G
Give thanks

Give Us Clean Hands

Verse:
G
We bow our hearts
D/F#   
We bend our knees
C         G           D
Oh Spirit come make us humble
G
We turn our eyes
D/F#   
From evil things
C
Oh Lord we cast down our idols

Chorus:
G
So give us clean hands
D/F#   
And give us pure hearts
Em       D         G
Let us not lift our souls to another
G
So give us clean hands
D/F#   
And give us pure hearts
Em       D         G
Let us not lift our souls to another
D         G
Oh God let us be
D/F#   
A generation that seeks
Em       D         C
Who seeks Your face, Oh God of Jacob
D         G
Oh God let us be
D/F#   
A generation that seeks
Em       D         C
Who seeks Your face, Oh God of Jacob
God Is Good

Chorus:
D	Bm
God is good all the time
G	A
He puts a song of praise in this heart of mine
D	Bm
God is good all the time
G	A
Through the darkest night His light will shine
D	Bm
God is good, God is good all the time

Verse 1:
A	Bm
If you're walking through the valley
G	Bm-A
And there are shadows all around
F#m	Bm
Do not fear, He will guide you
G	A
He will keep you safe and sound
Em	A
For He has promised to never leave you
Em
Nor forsake you
G	A
And His Word is true

Verse 2:
We were sinners, so unworthy
And still for us He choose to die
Filled us with His Holy Spirit
Now we can testify
That His love is everlasting
And His mercies, they will never end

Bridge:
Bm	F#m
Though I may not understand
C	G
All the plans You have for me
Bb	F
My life is in Your hands
A
And through the eyes of faith
G	A
I can clearly see
God Of This City

Verse 1:
C
You're the God of this city
C/B
You're the King of these people
Am
You're the Lord of this nation
F
You are

Verse 2:
You're the Light in this darkness
You're the Hope to the hopeless
You're the Peace to the restless
You are

Pre-Chorus:
Am G F
There is no one like our God
Am G F
There is no one like our God

Chorus:
F
For greater things have yet to come
G C-G/B-Am
And greater things are still to be done in this city
F
Greater things have yet to come
G C-G/B-Am
And greater things are still to be done here
God Of Wonders

Verse 1:
Dsus C
Lord of all creation
Dsus C
Of water, earth, and sky
Dsus C
The heavens are Your tabernacle
Dsus C
Glory to the Lord on high

Chorus:
G D
God of wonders, beyond our galaxy
Em C
You are holy, holy
G D
The universe declares Your majesty
Em C
You are holy, holy
C
Lord of heaven and earth
C
Lord of heaven and earth

Verse 2:
Early in the morning
I will celebrate the light
And as I stumble through the darkness
I will call Your Name by night

Bridge:
Em C
Hallelujah to the Lord of heaven and earth
Em C
Hallelujah to the Lord of heaven and earth
Em C
Hallelujah to the Lord of heaven and earth
Em C
Hallelujah to the Lord of heaven and earth

Chorus 2:
God of wonders, beyond our galaxy
You are holy, holy
Precious Lord, reveal Your heart to me
Father holy, holy
The universe declares Your majesty
You are holy, holy
God Is Able

Verse 1:
G
God is able
D
He will never fail
G/B Cadd9
He is Almighty God
G
Greater than all we seek
D
Greater than all we ask
G/B Cadd9 D
He has done great things

Chorus:
G
Lifted up, He defeated the grave
D
Raised to life, our God is able
G/B Cadd9
In His Name, we overcome
G/B D Cadd9
For the Lord, our God is able

Verse 2:
God is with us
God is on our side
He will make a way

Far above all we know
Far above all we hope
He has done great things

Bridge:
G/B
God is with us
D
He will go before
G/B D
He will never leave us
Cadd9
He will never leave us
G/B
God is for us
D
He has open arms
G/B D
He will never fail us
Cadd9
He will never fail us
God Will Make A Way

Chorus:
G (A) D (E)
God will make a way
C (D) G (A)
Where there seems to be no way
C (D) G (A)
He works in ways we cannot see
Am (Bm) D (E)
He will make a way for me
G (A) D (E)
He will be my guide
C (D) G (A)
Hold me closely to His side
C (D)
With love and strength
G (A)
For each new day
Am (Bm) D (E)
He will make a way
C (D) D (E) G (A)
He will make a way

Verse:
Eb F
By a roadway in the wilderness
Bb
He'll lead me
Eb F G
And rivers in the desert will I see
C D
Heaven and earth will fade
Bm Em
But His Word will still remain
C D Em - E
He will do something new today

Great Awakening

Verse:
G Bm C
Lord, pour out Your Spirit
G Bm C
On all the people of the earth
Am Em D
Let Your sons and daughters
Am C D
Speak Your words of prophesy
G Bm C
Send us dreams and visions
G Bm C
Reveal the secrets of Your heart
Am Em D
Lord, our faith is rising
Am C D
Let all heaven sound the coming of Your day

Chorus:
G D/F# Em
There’s gonna be a great awakening
C Am F D
There’s gonna be a great revival in our land
G D/F# Em
There’s gonna be a great awakening
C D B/D# Em
And everyone who calls on Jesus
Am D G
They will be saved

Verse 2:
Lord, pour out Your Spirit
On all the nations of the world
Let them see Your glory
Let them fall in reverent awe

Show Your mighty power
Shake the heavens and the earth
Lord the world is waiting
Let creation see the coming of Your day
Great Is The Lord

Verse:
G     C     D     G
Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise
C     D     Em
The city of our God, the Holy Place
G     Bm     C     D7
The joy of the whole earth
G     C     D     G
And great is the Lord in whom we have the victory
C     D     Em
He aids us against our enemies
G     Bm     C     D7
We bow down on our knees

Chorus:
G     Bm
And Lord we want to lift Your Name on high
C     G/B
And Lord we want to thank You
Am     D7
For the works You've done in our lives
G     Bm
And Lord we trust in Your unfailing love
C     G/B
For You alone art God eternal
Am     D     G
Throughout earth and heaven above

Great Is Thy Faithfulness

Verse 1:
C     F     G     G7     C     C7
Great is Thy faithfulness, O God my Father
F     C     D7     G
There is no shadow of turning with Thee
G7     C     C7     Dm
Thou changest not, Thy compassions, they fail not
F     C     Dm     G     C
As Thou hast been, Thou forever will be

Chorus:
G     C
Great is Thy faithfulness

Am     Dm
Great is Thy faithfulness
G7     C     D7     G
Morning by morning new mercies I see
G7     C     C7     Dm
All I have needed Thy hand hath provided
F     C     Dm     G     C
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me

Verse 2:
Summer and winter and springtime and harvest
Sun, moon and stars in their courses above
Join with all nature in manifold witness
To Thy great faithfulness, mercy and love

Verse 3:
Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth
Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide
Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow
Blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside
祢的信实广大
(ni de xin shi guang da)

Verse 1:
祢的信实广大 我神我天父
ni de xin shi guang da wo shen wo
tian fu
在祢永远 没有转动影儿
zai ni yong yuan mei you zhuang dong
ying er
永不改变 父神每天施怜悯
yong bu gai bian fu shen mei tian shi
lian min
无始无终上主 施恩不尽
wu shi wu zhong shang zhu shi en bu
jin

Chorus:
祢的信实广大 祢的信实广大
ni de xin shi guang da ni de xin shi
guang da
清晨复清晨 更经历新恩
qing chen fu qing chen geng jing li
xin en
我所需用 祢恩手丰富预备
wo suo xu yong ni en dian shou feng
fu yu bei
祢的信实广大 显在我身
ni de xin shi guang da xian zai wo
shen

Verse 2:
春夏秋冬四季 有栽种收成
chun xia qiu dong si ji you zai zhong

shou cheng
日月星辰时刻 运转不停
ri yue xing chen shi ke yun zhuang bu
ting
宇宙万物 都见证造物主宰
yu zhou wan wu dou jian zheng zao
wu zhu zai
述说天父丰盛 信实 慈爱
shu shuo tian fu feng sheng xin shi ci
ai

Verse 3:
祢赦免我罪过 赐永远安宁
ni she mian wo zui guo ci yong yuan
an ning
祢常与我同在 安慰引领
ni chang yu wo tong zai an wei yin
ling
求赐今天力量 明天的盼望
qiu ci jin tian li liang ming tian de pan
wang
从天降下恩典 福乐无穷
cong tian jiang xia en dian fu yue wu
qiong
Hallelujah Jesus Is Alive

Chorus:
C
Hallelujah
G
Jesus is alive
Gm
Death has lost its victory
A
And the grave has been denied
Dm
Jesus lives forever
Em F
He's alive
Dm Em F G
He's alive

Verse:
C
He's the Alpha and Omega
G
The first and the last is He
Gm
The curse of sin is broken
A
And we have perfect liberty
Dm
The Lamb of God has risen
Em F
He's alive
Dm Em F G
He's alive

F
Hallelujah
G C
Jesus is alive
Hallelujah To The Lamb

Verse 1:
A          D
Lord I stand in the midst of a multitude
A        C#m    F#m
Of those from, every tribe and tongue
Bm          D
We are Your people redeemed by Your blood
Bm        E
Rescued from death, by Your love
A          D
There are no words good enough to thank You
A        C#m    F#m
There are no words to express my praise
Bm
But I will lift up my voice
C#m
And sing from my heart
D        E
With all of my strength

Chorus:
A          F#m    D
Hallelujah hallelujah hallelujah
E
To the Lamb
A          F#m
Hallelujah hallelujah
D        E
By the blood of Christ we stand
A          F#m
Every tongue every tribe
D        E
Every people every land
A          F#m
Giving glory giving honour
D        E        A
Giving praise unto the Lamb of God

Verse 2:
Lord we stand by grace in Your presence
Cleansed by the blood of the Lamb
We are Your children called by Your Name
Humbly we bow and we pray

Release Your power
To work in us and through us
Till we are changed
To be more like You

Then all the nations will see
Your glory revealed
And worship You

Bridge:
F          C/E    G
Every knee shall bow
F          C/E
Every tongue confess
G          Bm/E        C#m/E        D/E
That You are Lord of all
He Knows My Name

Verse 1:
E F#m G#m A
I have a Maker
E A B
He formed my heart
E F#m G#m A
Before even time began
E B E
My life was in His hands

Chorus:
A E B E
He knows my name
A E B E
He knows my every thought
A E B C#m
He sees each tear that falls
A B E
And hears me when I call

Verse 2:
I have a Father
He calls me his own
He'll never leave me
No matter where I go

He Is My Everything

Verse:
A D A
He is my everything, He is my all
G A D-A
He is my everything, both great and small
D D7 G
He gave His life for me, made everything new
D A D-D7
He is my everything, now how about you

Chorus:
G
Like honey in the rock
D
Sweet honey in the rock
Bm Em A
For He tastes like honey in the rock
D-D7 G
O taste and see that the Lord is good
D A D
For He tastes like honey in the rock
He Will Carry You

Verse:
G        Bm
There is no problem too big
Am      D
God cannot solve it
C        D
There is no mountain too tall
G      C-D
He cannot move it
G        Bm
There is no storm too dark
Am      D
God cannot calm it
C        D
There is no sorrow too deep
G      C-D
He cannot soothe it

Chorus:
G (A)   Bm (C#m)
If He carried the weight of the world
Am (Bm)   D (E)
Upon His shoulders
C (D)   D (E)   G (A)C-D
I know my brother that He will carry you
G (A)   Bm (C#m)
If He carried the weight of the world
Am (Bm)   D (E)
Upon His shoulders
C (D)   D (E)   G (A) (D-E)
I know my sister that He will carry you

Bridge:
Em      Bm
He said: Come unto me
D      A
All who are weary
C      D   Em (G-E)
And I will give you rest
He Will Come And Save You

Verse
E    B    C#m    A
Say to those who are fearful hearted
E    B    A
Do not be afraid
E    B
The Lord your God
C#m    A    E
Is strong with His mighty arms
B    A
When you call on His Name
B    E
He will come and save

Chorus:
A-B    E
He will come and save you
A-B    C#m
He will come and save you
A
Say to the weary one
B
Your God will surely come
A-B    E    E7
He will come and save you
A-B    E
He will come and save you
A-B    C#m
He will come and save you
A
Lift up your eyes to Him
B
You will arise again
A-B    E
He will come and save you

Verse 2:
Say to those who are broken-hearted
Do not lose your faith
The Lord your God
Is strong with His loving arms

Praise & Worship Songs

When you call on His Name
He will come and save

Bridge:
C#m    B
He is our refuge in the day of trouble
E    F#m
He is our shelter in the time of storm
E    A
He is our tower in the day of sorrow
F#m    B
Our fortress in the time of war
Healer

Verse:
G
You hold my every moment
Em
You calm my raging seas
C
You walk with me through fire
Am D
And heal all my disease
C
I trust in You
Am D
I trust in You

Chorus:
G
I believe You’re my Healer
Em C
I believe You are all I need
G
I believe You’re my Portion
Em C
I believe You’re more than enough for me
Am C - D
Jesus, You’re all I need

Bridge:
G
Nothing is impossible for You
Em
Nothing is impossible
C
Nothing is impossible for You
Am D
You hold my world in Your hands

Hear Our Praises

Verse 1:
C Csus C G/B-Am
May our homes be filled with dancing
F G
May our streets be filled with joy
C Csus C G/B-Am
May injustice bow to Jesus
F G
As the people turn and pray

Chorus:
C G/B F/A
From the mountain to the valley
Am Em F G
Hear our praises rise to You
C G/B F/A
From the heavens to the nations
Am Em F-G-C
Hear the singing fill the air

Verse 2:
May our light shine in the darkness
As we walk before the cross
May Your glory fill the whole earth
As the water over the seas

Bridge:
F-Dm Am-Em
Hallelujah, hallelujah
F-Dm G
Hallelujah, hallelujah
Heart Of Worship

Verse 1:
D A
When the music fades
Em
All is stripped away
A
And I simply come
D A
Longing just to bring
Em
Something that's of worth
A
That will bless Your heart

Pre-chorus:
Em D/F# A
I'll bring You more than a song
Em
For a song in itself
D/F# A
Is not what You have required
Em D/F# A
You search much deeper within
Em
Through the way things appear
D/F# A
You're looking into my heart

Chorus:
D A
I'm coming back to the heart of worship
Em
And it's all about You
G A D
It's all about You, Jesus
A
I'm sorry Lord for the thing I've made it
Em
When it's all about You
G A D
It's all about You, Jesus

Verse 2:
King of endless worth
No one could express
How much You deserve
Though I'm weak and poor
All I have is Yours
Every single breath
Heaven Is A Wonderful Place

Verse:
G
Heaven is a wonderful place
D
Filled with glory and grace
G	C
I want to see my Saviour’s face
G	D	G
Heaven is a wonderful place

Here I Am To Worship

Verse 1:
D	A/C#
Light of the world
Em
You stepped down into darkness
D	A/C# G
Opened my eyes, let me see
D	A/C# Em
Beauty that made this heart adore You
D	A/C# G
Hope of a life spent with You

Chorus:
D
So, here I am to worship
A/C#
Here I am to bow down
Bm	G
Here I am to say that You’re my God
D
You’re altogether lovely
A/C#
Altogether worthy
Bm	G
Altogether wonderful to me

Verse 2:
King of all days, oh so highly exalted
Glorious in heaven above
Humbly You came to the Earth You created
All for love’s sake become poor

Bridge:
A	D	G
And I’ll never know how much it cost
A	D	G
To see my sin upon that cross
A	D	G
And I’ll never know how much it cost
A	D	G
To see my sin upon that cross
Here In Your Presence

Verse:
Csus4  C  Csus2  C
Found in Your hands, fullness of joy
Dm  C/E  F
Every fear suddenly wiped away
  C
Here in Your presence
Csus4  C  Csus2  C
All of my gains, now fade away
Dm  C/E  F
Every crown no longer on display
  C
Here in Your presence

Pre-chorus:
Am  G  F
Heaven is trembling in awe of Your wonders
Am  G  F
The kings and their kingdoms are standing amazed

Chorus:
C2  G/B
Here in Your presence, we are undone
Am  G  F
Here in Your presence, heaven and earth become one
C2  G/B
Here in Your presence, all things are new
Am  G  F
Here in Your presence, everything bows before You

Bridge:
Am  G  F  Em
Wonderful, beautiful, glorious, matchless in every way
His Love

Verse 1:
C    F
Once I thought that love was meant for
G    C
Anyone else but me
        F          G-G7
Once I thought that no one knew the way

C    F
Now that only goes to show
        G    C
How wrong we all can be
        F          G          C
‘Cause now it seems He loves me more each day

Chorus:
C7    F    G
His love is warmer than the warmest sunshine
Em    Am
Softer than a sigh
        Dm    G
His love is deeper than the deepest ocean
C    C7
Wider than the sky

F    G
His love is brighter than the brightest star
        Em    Am
That shines every night above
        Dm    G
And there is nothing in this world that can
        F    G    C
Ever change His love

Verse 2:
Something happened to my heart
The day that I met Him
Something that I never felt before
And that something is that
He has buried all my sins
And everyday I know He loves me more
History Maker

Verse 1:
Am
Is it true today
F
That when people pray
Am
Cloudless skies will break
F
Kings and queens will shake
G
Yes, it's true and I believe it
C-G/B-Am-F
I'm living for You

Verse 2:
Is it true today
That when people pray
We'll see dead men rise
And the blind set free
Yes, it's true and I believe it
I'm living for You

Chorus:
C C/B Am F
I'm gonna be a history maker in this land
C C/B Am F
I'm gonna be a speaker of truth to all mankind
C G/B Am F
I'm gonna stand, I'm gonna run
C G/B Am F
Into Your arms, into Your arms again

Verse 3:
Well it's true today that when people stand
With the fire of God and the truth at hand
We'll see miracles, we'll see angels sing
We'll see broken hearts, making history
Yes, it's true and I believe it
We're living for You

Ending:
C C/B Am
Holy is the Lord
Holy Is The Lord

Verse:
G       C       D
We stand and lift up our hands
Em      C       D
For the joy of the Lord is our strength
G       C       D
We bow down and worship Him now
Em      C       D
How great how awesome is He
A       C
And together we sing

Chorus:
G       C       D
Holy is the Lord God Almighty
Em      C       D
The earth is filled with His glory
G       C       D
Holy is the Lord God Almighty
Em      C       D
The earth is filled with His glory
Em      C       D
The earth is filled with His glory

Bridge:
G       D
It's rising up all around
F       C
It's the anthem of the Lord's renown
G       D
It's rising up all around
F       C
It's the anthem of the Lord's renown
A       C
And together we sing
A       C       D
Everyone sing
Hosanna (I See The King Of Glory)

Intro:
C#m E F#m G#m

Verse 1:
E
I see the King of glory
C#m
Coming on the clouds with fire
A
The whole earth shakes
B
The whole earth shakes
E
I see His love and mercy
C#m
Washing over all our sin
A
The people sing
B
The people sing

Chorus:
G#m-A
Hosanna
B-C#m
Hosanna
C#m-B
Hosanna in the highest
G#m-A
Hosanna
B-C#m
Hosanna
A B C#m
Hosanna in the highest

Verse 2:
I see a generation
Rising up to take their place
With selfless faith
With selfless faith

I see a near revival
Stirring as we pray and seek
We're on our knees
We're on our knees

Bridge:
A B
Heal my heart and make it clean
E C#m
Open up my eyes to the things unseen
A B C#m
Show me how to love like You, have loved me
A B
Break my heart from what breaks Yours
E C#m
Everything I am for Your kingdom’s cause
A B C#m
As I walk from earth into eternity
Hosanna (Praise Is Rising)

Verse 1:
G5	C2
Praise is rising, eyes are turning to You
G5
We turn to You
G5	C2
Hope is stirring, hearts are yearning for You
G5
We long for You

Pre-Chorus:
G5	Dsus
'Cause when we see You
C2	G5
We find strength to face the day
G5	Dsus
In Your presence
C2	G5	Dsus
All our fears are washed away, washed away

Chorus:
Dsus-Gsus G-Em7-C
Hosanna, hosanna
C	G	Dsus	Em7-C
You are the God who saves us, worthy of all
our praises
C-Gsus G-Em7-C
Hosanna, hosanna
C	G	Dsus
Come have Your way among us
Em7	C
We welcome You here, Lord Jesus

Verse 2:
Hear the sound of hearts returning to You
We turn to You
In Your kingdom, broken lives are made new
You make us new

How Awesome Is Your Name

Chorus:
G	A	D
How awesome is Your Name
G	A	Bm
How awesome is Your Name in all the earth
G	A	D-A-Bm
We give You all the glory
Em	Dsus
As we worship at Your throne

Verse 1:
D	A	Bm-F#m
Holy is the Name of Jesus
C	Em	A
Holy is the great I am
D	A	Bm	F#m
Ever worthy to be worshipped and adored
C	Em	A
Lord of heaven and of earth

Verse 2:
In Your presence there is healing
As we call upon Your Name
Through You the universe
Experience its birth
And forever we’ll proclaim
We will proclaim
How Could I Live Without You

Verse:
E   B   C#m
How could I live without You
   A
How could I survive
   B
Without Your love
   G#m
Without Your touch
   A
You're the One that heals me
   E
And cleanses my heart
   F#m   B
And sets me free

Pre-chorus:
C#m   A
Now I come right before You
   E   B
With my hands lifted up
   C#m   A
And my heart humbly bowed
   E   B
At Your work on the cross
   C#m   A
As You hung there and died
   E   B
You were paying the price
   A   B
For my life, for my life

Chorus:
E        A
For Your love is higher than the heavens
   C#m
Deeper than the seas
   A   B
And all I want is You in my life
   E   A
No one else can satisfy my soul
   C#m
Can make me feel this way
   A   B   E
Only You Lord, only You
How Excellent Is Your Name

Verse:
D F#m
O Lord our God
G D
How excellent Your Name is
Em A
How excellent Your Name in all the earth
Bm F#m
Your glory fills the heaven
G D
Beyond the farthest star
Em A D
How excellent Your Name in all the earth

Chorus:
Bm F#m
When I think about the heavens
Bm F#m
The moon and all the stars
G D
I wonder what You ever saw in me
Bm F#m
But You took me and You loved me
Bm F#m
And You've given me a crown
E A
And now I'll praise Your Name eternally

How Great Is Our God

Verse 1:
G Em
The splendour of the King, clothed in majesty
C2 D
Let all the earth rejoice, all the earth rejoice
G Em
He wraps Himself in light, and darkness tries to hide
C2 D
And trembles at His voice, trembles at His voice

Chorus:
G D/F#
How great is our God, sing with me
Em D/F#
How great is our God, all will see
C D G
How great, how great is our God

Verse 2:
Age to age He stands, and time is in His hands
Beginning and the end, beginning and the end
The Godhead, three in one: Father, Spirit, Son
The Lion and the Lamb, the Lion and the Lamb

Bridge:
G
Name above all names
D/F# Em
You are worthy of all praise
C
My heart will sing
D G
How great is our God
我神真伟大
(wo shen zhen wei da)

Verse 1:
尊贵荣耀君王 在全地之上
zun gui rong yao jun wang zai quan
di zhi shang
愿万民都喜乐 全地都喜乐
yuan wan min dou xi le quan di dou
xì le
主祢满有荣光 黑暗都躲藏
zhu ni man you rong guang hei an
dou duo can
万民高声唱 齐来高声唱
wan min gao sheng chang qi lai gao
sheng chang

Chorus:
我神 真伟大
wo shen zhen wei da
歌颂祢圣名 真伟大
ge song ni sheng ming zhen wei da
全地都看见
quan di dou kan qian
我神 真伟大
wo shen zhen wei da

Bridge:
祢至圣尊名 配受大赞美
ni zhi sheng zun ming pei shou da
全心歌颂 我神 真伟大
quan xin ge song wo shen zhen wei da

Verse 2:
昔在永在君王 从今直到永远
xi zai yong zai jun wang cong jin zhi
da o yong yuan
祢从不曾改变 永存在天地间
ni cong bu ceng gai bian yong cun
How Great Thou Art

Verse 1:
E        A
O Lord my God

D
When I in awesome wonder

A
Consider all

E        A          E
The worlds Thy hands have made

A
I see the stars

D
I hear the rolling thunder

A
Thy power throughout

E        A          E
The universe displayed

Chorus:
A        D          A
Then sings my soul, my Saviour God to Thee
F#m     Bm-E       A          E
How great Thou art, how great Thou art
A        D          A
Then sings my soul, my Saviour God to Thee
F#m     Bm-E       A
How great Thou art, how great Thou art

Verse 2:
When through the woods
And forest glades I wander
And hear the birds
Sing sweetly in the trees

When I look down
From lofty mountain grandeur
And hear the brook
And feel the gentle breeze

Verse 3:
And when I think
That God, His Son not sparing
Sent Him to die
I scarce can take it in

That on the cross
My burden gladly bearing,
He bled and died
To take away my sin

Verse 4:
When Christ shall come
With shout of acclamation
And take me home
What joy shall fill my heart

Then I shall bow
In humble adoration
And there proclaim
My God, how great Thou art
祢真伟大  
(ni zhen wei da)

Verse 1:  
主啊, 我神 我每逢举目观看 
zhu a wo shen wo mei feng ju mu 
guan kan 
祢手所造 一切奇妙大工 
ni shou suo zao yi qie qi miao da 
gong 
看见星宿 又听到隆隆雷声 
kan jian xing su you ting dao long 
long lei sheng 
祢的大工 遍满了宇宙中 
ni de da gong bian man le yu zhou 
zhong

Chorus:  
我灵歌唱 赞美救主我神 
wo ling ge chang zan mei jiu zhu wo 
shen 
祢真伟大, 何等伟大 
ni zhen wei da he deng wei da 
我灵歌唱 赞美救主我神 
wo ling ge chang zan mei jiu zhu wo 
shen 
祢真伟大, 何等伟大 
ni zhen wei da he deng wei da

Verse 2:  
当我想到 神竟愿差祂儿子 
dang wo xiang dao shen jing yuan 
cha ta er zi 
降世舍命 我几乎不领会 
jiang shi she ming wo ji hu bu ling 
hui 
主在十架 甘愿背我的重担 
zhu zai shi jia gan yuan bei wo de 
zhong dan 
流血舍身 为要赦免我罪 
liu xue she shen wei yao she mian wo 
zui

Verse 3:  
当主再来 欢呼声响彻天空 
dang zhu zai lai huan hu sheng xiang 
che tian kong 
何等喜乐 主接我回天家 
he deng xi le zhu jie wo hui tian jia 
我要跪下 谦恭的崇拜敬奉 
wo yao gui xia qian gong de chong 
bai jing feng 
并要颂扬 神啊, 祢真伟大 
bing yao song yang shen a ni zhen 
wei da
I Am A New Creation

Verse:
D    A    D    G
I am a new creation, no more in condemnation
D    G    A    D    A
Here in the grace of God I stand
D    A    D    G
My heart is overflowing, my love just keeps on growing
D    G    A    D
Here in the grace of God I stand

Chorus:
G    A    D    G    A    D
And I will praise You Lord, I will praise You Lord
Bm    G    A
And I will sing of all that You have done
D    A    D    G
A joy that knows no limit, a lightness in my spirit
D    G    A    D
Here in the grace of God I stand
I Can Only Imagine

Verse 1:
E
I can only imagine
E7
What it will be like
A2
When I walk by Your side
E
I can only imagine
E7
What will my eyes see
A2
When Your face is before me
E  E7
I can only imagine

Chorus:
A2
Surrounded by Your glory
B
What will my heart feel
E
Will I dance for You Jesus
E7
Or in awe of You be still
A2
Will I stand in Your presence
B
Or to my knees will I fall
E
Will I sing Hallelujah
E7
Will I be able to speak at all
A2  B
I can only imagine
E
I can only imagine

Verse 2:
I can only imagine
When that day comes
And I find myself
Standing in the Son

I can only imagine
When all I will do
Is forever
Forever worship You
I can only imagine
I Could Sing Of Your Love Forever

Verse:
D Bm
Over the mountains and the sea
G
Your river runs with love for me
A
And I will open up my heart
D
And let the Healer set me free
D
I’m happy to be in the truth
G
And I will daily lift my hands

For I will always sing of
A
When Your love came down

Chorus:
D Em
I could sing of Your love forever
G A
I could sing of Your love forever
D Em
I could sing of Your love forever
G A
I could sing of Your love forever

Bridge:
Em D
Oh, I feel like dancing
G A
It’s foolishness I know
Em D
But when the world has seen the light
G
They will dance with joy
A
Like we’re dancing now

I Have Decided To Follow Jesus

Verse 1:
C
I have decided to follow Jesus
F C
I have decided to follow Jesus
Em Am
I have decided to follow Jesus
Dm-G C
No turning back, no turning back

Verse 2:
The world behind me, the cross before me
The world behind me, the cross before me
The world behind me, the cross before me
No turning back, no turning back

Verse 3:
Though none go with me, I still will follow
Though none go with me, I still will follow
Though none go with me, I still will follow
No turning back, no turning back

Verse 4:
Will you decide now to follow Jesus
Will you decide now to follow Jesus
Will you decide now to follow Jesus
No turning back, no turning back
I Love To Be In Your Presence

Chorus:
E A
I love to be in Your presence
E B
With Your people singing praises
E A
I love to stand and rejoice
E B E
Lift my hands and raise my voice

Verse:
A E
You set my feet to dancing
A E
You fill my heart with song
D A B
You give me reason to rejoice
Rejoice

I Sing Praises To Your Name

Verse 1:
G C D
I sing praises to Your Name, O Lord
Bm Em
Praises to Your Name, O Lord
Am
For Your Name is great
D G G7
And greatly to be praised
G C D
I sing praises to Your Name, O Lord
Bm Em
Praises to Your Name, O Lord
Am
For Your Name is great
D G
And greatly to be praised

Verse 2:
I give glory to Your Name, O Lord
Glory to Your Name, O Lord
For Your Name is great
And greatly to be praised

I give glory to Your Name, O Lord
Glory to Your Name, O Lord
For Your Name is great
And greatly to be praised
I Stand Amazed In The Presence

Verse 1:
F    Am    Dm
I stand amazed in the presence
Gm    C    F    C
Of Jesus the Nazarene
F    Am    Dm
And wonder how He could love me
Gm    C    F    C
A sinner, condemned, unclean

Chorus:
F    Am    Dm
How marvellous, how wonderful
Gm    Bb    C
And my song shall ever be
F    Am    Dm
How marvellous, how wonderful
Gm    Bb    C    F
Is my Saviour's love for me

Verse 2:
For me it was in the garden
He prayed: not My will, but Thine
He had no tears for His own griefs
But sweat-drops of blood for mine

Verse 3:
In pity angels beheld Him
And came from the world of light
To comfort Him in the sorrows
He bore for my soul that night

Verse 4:
He took my sins and my sorrows
He made them His very own
He bore the burden to Calvary
And suffered and died alone

Verse 5:
When with the ransomed in glory
His face I at last shall see
'Twill be my joy through the ages
To sing of His love for me
I Surrender All

Verse 1:
D  A
All to Jesus I surrender
G   A   D   A
All to Him I freely give
D   A
I will ever love and trust Him
G   A   D   A
In His presence daily live

Chorus:
D   Em-A   D
I surrender all, I surrender all
D7   G
All to thee, my blessed Saviour
A   D
I surrender all

Verse 2:
All to Jesus I surrender
Humbly at His feet I bow
Worldly pleasures all forsaken
Take me, Jesus, take me now

Verse 3:
All to Jesus I surrender
Make me, Saviour, wholly Thine
Fill me with Thy love and power
Truly know that Thou art mine

Verse 4:
All to Jesus I surrender
Lord, I give myself to Thee
Fill me with Thy love and power
Let Thy blessing fall on me

Verse 5:
All to Jesus I surrender
Now I feel the sacred flame
O the joy of full salvation
Glory, glory, to His Name

I Walk By Faith

Chorus:
G
I walk by faith
F
Each step by faith
C
To live by faith
G   C-D
I put my trust in You
G
I walk by faith
F
Each step by faith
C
To live by faith
G
I put my trust in You

Verse:
Am   Bm   C   D
Every step I take is a step of faith
Am   Bm
No weapon formed against me
C   D
Shall prosper
Am   Bm
Every prayer I make
C   D
Is a prayer of faith
Am   Bm
And if my God is for me
C   D
Then who can be against me
I Want To Know You More

Verse 1:
E
In the secret
B A
In the quiet place
C#m B A
In the stillness You are there
E
In the secret
B C#m A
In the quiet hour I wait only for You
C#m B A
‘Cause, I want to know You more

Chorus:
E B C#m
I want to know You
A
I want to hear Your voice
E B C#m-A
I want to know You more
E B C#m
I want to touch You
A
I want to see Your face
E B C#m-A
I want to know You more

Verse 2:
I am reaching for the highest goal
That I might receive the prize
Pressing onward
Pushing every hindrance aside
Out of my way
‘Cause, I want to know You more

I Was Made To Praise You

Verse 1:
G Am
I was made to praise You
D G D/F# Em
I was made to glorify Your Name
Am
In every circumstance
C D Am D
To find a chance to thank You
G Am
I was made to love You
D G D/F# Em
I was made to worship at Your feet
Am
And to obey You, Lord
C D G
I was made for You

Verse 2:
I will always praise You
I will always glorify Your Name
In every circumstance
To find a chance to thank You

I will always love You
I will always worship at Your feet
And I'll obey You, Lord
I was made for You
I Will Enter His Gates With Thanksgiving

Verse:
D   G
I will enter His gates
D
With thanksgiving in my heart
G   A
I will enter His courts with praise
D   G
I will say this is the day
D   Bm
That the Lord has made
Em   A   D
I will rejoice for He has made me glad

Chorus:
G   D   Bm
He has made me glad, He has made me glad
Em   A    D   G   D
I will rejoice for He has made me glad
G   D   Bm
He has made me glad, He has made me glad
Em   A   D
I will rejoice for He has made me glad

I Will Have No Other Gods

Verse:
G   D   Em
I will have no other gods before You
C   G   F   D
Only You will reign as my heart's King
G   D   Em
I will have no other gods before You
C   D   G   D
I will put You first in everything

Chorus:
G
With all my heart
Am
With all my soul
C
With all my might
D   G   D
I want to love You Lord
G
With all my heart
Am
With all my soul
C
With all my might
D   G
I want to love You Lord
I Will Never Be The Same Again

Verse 1:
D  G  A  D
I will never be the same again
G  A
I can never return
G  A  D  A
I've closed the door
D  G  A  D
I will walk the path, I'll run the race
G  A  G  A-D
And I will never be the same again

Chorus:
C  G
Fall like fire
A  D
Soak like rain
C  G
Flow like mighty waters
A  D
Again and again
Bb  C
Sweep away the darkness
Am  D
Burn away the chaff
Em  D/F#
And let the flame burn
G  A
To glorify Your Name

Verse 2:
There are higher heights
There are deeper seas
Whatever You need to do
Lord, do in me
The glory of God fills my life
And I will never be the same again
I Will Offer Up My Life

Verse 1:
D  D/F#  G
I will offer up my life
   A    D
In spirit and truth
D/F#  G
Pouring out the oil of love
   A    D
As my worship to You
D/F#  G   A   D
In surrender I must give my every part
D/F#  G
Lord, receive the sacrifice
   A    D
Of a broken heart

Chorus:
G   A   D
Jesus, what can I give, what can I bring
G   A   D
To so faithful a friend, to so loving a King
G   A   D
Saviour, what can be said, what can be sung
G
As a praise of Your Name
   A    D
For the things You have done
Em  D/F#  G-D
Oh my words could not tell, not even in part
Em  D/F#  G
Of the debt of love that is owed
   A    D
By this thankful heart

Verse 2:
You deserve my every breath
For You've paid the great cost
Giving up Your life to death
Even death on a cross
You took all my shame away
There defeated my sin
Opened up the gates of heaven
And have beckoned me in
I Will Run To You
Verse:
C   D   G
Your eye is on the sparrow
C   D   Em
And Your hand, it comforts me
F   C
From the ends of the earth
D   G
To the depths of my heart
Am   D
Let Your mercy and strength be seen
C   D   G
You call me to Your purpose
C   D   Em
As angels understand
F   C
For Your glory
D   G
May You draw all men
C   D   G   G7
As Your love and grace demands

Chorus:
C   D   G
And I will run to You
D   Bm   Em
To Your words of truth
C   G
Not by might, not by power
C   Am   D
But by the Spirit of God
C   D   G
Yes I will run the race
D   Bm   Em
Till I see Your face
Am   C   D   G
O let me live in the glory of Your Name

I Worship You, Almighty God
Verse:
G (A)   Em (F#m)
I worship You, Almighty God
Am (Bm)   D (E)
There is none like You
G (A)   Em (F#m)
I worship You, O Prince of Peace
Am (Bm)   D (E)
That is what I long to do

Chorus:
C (D)   G (A)-Em (F#m)
I give You praise
Am (Bm)   C/D (D/E)   D (E)
For You are my righteousness
G (A)   Em (F#m)
I worship You, Almighty God
Am (Bm)   D (E)   G (A)
There is none like You
In Christ Alone

Verse:

G (A)  
In Christ alone                      Em (F#m)  
I place my trust                    C (D)    D (E)    G (A)   
And find my glory in the power of the cross     C (D)  
In every victory                     Bm (C#m) Em (F#m)  
Let it be said of me                Am (Bm)    
My source of strength                D (E)    
My source of hope                     G (A) Transpose: E

In His Time

Verse 1:

E    F#m-B    E    C#m    
In His time, in His time             F#m    B    E    E7
He makes all things beautiful, in His time    A    B
Lord, please show me everyday             G#m    C#m
As You’re teaching me Your way            F#m    B    E
That You do just what You say, in Your time

Verse 2:

In Your time, in Your time
You make all things beautiful, in Your time
Lord, my life to You I bring
May each song I have to sing
Be to You a lovely thing, in Your time
In Whom I Can Trust

Verse:
C F G
You are the Lord, in whom I can trust
C C/E F G
You are the rock I can stand upon
Am E/G#
Every step of the way, You take my hand and say
C/G D/F#
You will always be here right beside me
Dm G
When I call on You, I know You’ll come to me

Chorus:
C C/B Am-Am/G
You are my Lord, in whom I can trust
F C/E
You are my fortress, You’re my deliverer
Dm G
My shield, my strength
C-C/B Am-Am/G-D/F#
For all of my days, I place my hope in Jesus
Dm G
Who loved me with His life, the rock of my salvation
C
In whom I can trust

In Your Hands

Verse 1:
Em D G
I'm so secure
Em D C
You're here with me
Em D G
You stay the same
Em D C
Your love remains
D G
Here in my heart

Chorus:
Em C
So close, I believe
D G
You're holding me now
Em C
In Your hands, I belong
D G (C)
You'll never let me go

Verse 2:
You gave your life
In Your endless love
You set me free
And showed the way
Now I am found

Bridge:
C G/B
All along, You were beside me
B B/D# Em
Even when I couldn't tell
C G/B
Through the years, You showed me
F C/D-D/F#-G
More of You, more of You
I've Got Heaven On The Inside

Chorus:
E          G#m
I've got heaven on the inside of me
A
Peace and joy
A
God has set me free
C#m          G#m
Heaven is a reality
A          B
Abundant life flows out of me
A
I've got a smile on my face
B
A glide in my stride
G#m
I'm tasting His grace
C#m
And I'm walking by faith
A          B          C#m
I've got heaven on the inside of me
A          B          C#m
I've got heaven flowing out of me
F#m          B          E
I bring heaven into this world

Verse:
E          G#m          C#m
Joy, joy, joy
A          B
I've got such joy in my heart
E          G#m          C#m
Peace, peace, peace
A          B
I've got such peace in my heart
C#m          G#m
I remember the day it all began
F#m
It was the day that
B
I was born again
A
An explosion took place
G#m          C#m
On the inside of me
F#m          B
It was the Spirit of God setting me free
I’ve Got Peace Like A River

Verse 1:
E    E7
I’ve got peace like a river
A    E
I’ve got peace like a river
E    C#m    A-B
I’ve got peace like a river in my soul
E    E7
I’ve got peace like a river
A    E
I’ve got peace like a river
C#m   F#m    B    E    Bb
I’ve got peace like a river in my soul

Verse 2:
F    F7
I’ve got love like an ocean
Bb    F
I’ve got love like an ocean
F    Dm    Bb-C
I’ve got love like an ocean in my soul
F    F7
I’ve got love like an ocean
Bb    F
I’ve got love like an ocean
Dm    Gm    C    F    C
I’ve got love like an ocean in my soul

Verse 3:
G    G7
I’ve got joy like a fountain
C    G
I’ve got joy like a fountain
G    Em    C-D
I’ve got joy like a fountain in my soul
G    G7
I’ve got joy like a fountain
C    G
I’ve got joy like a fountain
Em    Am    D    G
I’ve got joy like a fountain in my soul

I’ve Got The Joy

Verse:
G
There’s anointing in the air
Gaug
I can feel it everywhere
Em/G   F/G
I’ve got power in my soul, so let the river flow
G
Can you hear the rushing wind
Gaug
It’s blowing deep within
Em/G   F/G
My spirit is alive, my life has been revived

Chorus:
C
I’ve got the joy
Bm    Em
I’ve got the peace of mind
Am    D
I’ve got the faith in the Holy Ghost
G    G7
That fills me everyday
C
I’ve got the life
Bm-Em
I’ve got the melody
Am    D
I’ve got the Word, the Word of God
G
That sets me free
Jesus Be The Centre

Verse:
E          B/F#       E/G#
Jesus at the centre of it all
A          E          B
Jesus at the centre of it all
A          E
From beginning to the end
B          C#m
It will always be, it's always been You
A          B
Jesus, Jesus

Pre-chorus 1:
E          E/G#       A
Nothing else matters
F#m        E
Nothing in this world will do
E          E/G#       A
Jesus You're the centre
F#m        C#m
Everything revolves around You
B          E-B/F#-E/G#-A
Jesus, You at the centre of it all

Verse 2:
Jesus be the centre of my life
Jesus be the centre of my life
From beginning to the end
It will always be, it's always been You
Jesus, Jesus

Pre-chorus 2:
Nothing else matters
Nothing in this world will do
Jesus You're the centre
Everything revolves around You
Jesus, You

Chorus:
B
From my heart to the heavens
C#m        E
Jesus be the centre
A
It's all about You
B
Yes it's all about You

Verse 3:
Jesus be the centre of Your church
Jesus be the centre of Your church
And every knee will bow
And every tongue will confess You
Jesus, Jesus
Jesus Calling

Verse 1:

D What do you see
A When you look at your world today
G Is it so full of clutter
A That you feel like you're going insane
G And you can't fight back
A 'Cause you're just too afraid
A And it seems like the clouds in your sky
G Don't wanna change

Pre-chorus:

A You see there's always another story
G Another side to every coin
A And how you see your circumstance
G Is all about a choice

Chorus:

D When you see the rushing wind
A Feel the pouring rain
G Hear the thunder now
D As the clouds roll in
G And you're blinded by the lightning
A Do you also hear that still, small voice saying
A It's okay, you're not alone
A You may be scared to death
A But I won't let you go
A You may think the sky above is falling
A But can you hear Jesus calling

Verse 2:

D What do you see
A When you look at your world today
G Do you see a glimmer of hope
D Or has it all turned to gray
A Well, start by counting your blessings
A One by one
A Oh and I'm sure right there
A You'll start to see the sun

Bridge:

A Because the darker the night
G A The brighter He can shine
Jesus Come

Verse:
C   Em   Am
You said, if we will build it
F    C/E  Dm   G
You will come
C   Em   Am
You said, if we will seek Your face
F    C/E  Dm   G
You’ll be found

Pre-Chorus:
   F
So we build unto You
   Em   Am
A palace of praise
   Dm   G   C   C7
A throne room of worship for You
   F
In this place we choose
   Em   Am
To honour Your Name
   Dm   G   Am
In everything we say and do
   Dm   G   C   G
Let Your glory fill this room

Chorus:
   C
Jesus come, Jesus come
   Em-Am
Come, we are desperate for You
   F   G   C-C7
Come and fill this room

Jesus Lover Of My Soul

Verse:
G   D
Jesus, lover of my soul
Em   C   D
Jesus, I will never let You go
G   D
You’ve taken me from the miry clay
Em   C   D
You’ve set my feet upon the rock and now I know

Chorus:
G   D   Em
I love You, I need You, though my world may fall
   C   D
I'll never let You go
G   D
My Saviour, my closest friend
Em   C   D   G
I will worship You until the very end
Jesus Loves Me This I Know

Verse 1:
D     D7
Jesus loves me this I know
G     D
For the Bible tells me so
D     D7
Little ones to Him belong
G     D     A     D
They are weak, but He is strong

Chorus:
D     G
Yes Jesus loves me
D     Em     A
Yes Jesus loves me
D     G
Yes Jesus loves me
D     A     D
For the Bible tells me so

Verse 2:
Jesus loves me this I know
As he loved so long ago
Taking children on His knees
Saying, let them come to me

Verse 3:
Jesus loves me till today
Walking with me on my way
Wanting as a friend to give
Light and love to all who live

Jesus Loves The Little Children

Verse 1:
G
Jesus loves the little children
Am     D
All the children of the world
G
Red and yellow, black and white
C     G
They are precious in His sight
C     D
Jesus loves the little children
G
Of the world

Verse 2:
Jesus died for all the children
All the children of the world
Red and yellow, black and white
They are precious in His sight
Jesus died for all the children
Of the world

Verse 3:
Jesus rose for all the children
All the children of the world
Red and yellow, black and white
They are precious in His sight
Jesus rose for all the children
Of the world

Verse 4:
Jesus wants the little children
To be careful what they do
Honour father, mother dear
Keep their hearts so full of cheer
Then he'll take them home
To glory by and by
Jesus Shall Take The Highest Honour

Verse:
G	G7
Jesus shall take the highest honour
C	D	G
C	D	G	Em
Let all earth join heaven in exalting
G	G7
The Name which is above all other names

C	D	G
Let's bow the knee in humble adoration
C	D	G	Em
For at His Name every knee must bow
C	D	G	Em
Let every tongue confess He is Christ, God's only Son
C	Am	D
Sovereign Lord, we give You glory now

Chorus:
G	D	Em
For all honour and blessing and power
C	G	Am	D
Belongs to You, belongs to You
G	D	Em
All honour and blessing and power
C	G	Am	D
Belongs to You, belongs to You
G	Em	Am	D	G
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the living God

Jesus We Celebrate Your Victory

Chorus:
G-D-C-D	G	D	C	D
Jesus, we celebrate Your victory
G-D-C-D	C	D
Jesus, we revel in Your love
G-D-C-D	G	D	C	D
Jesus, we rejoice You've set us free
G	D	C	D	G
Jesus, Your death has brought us life

Verse 1:
C	D	G	D/F# Em
It was for freedom that Christ has set us free
C	D	C	D
No longer to be subject to a yoke of slavery
C	D	G	D/F# Em
So we're rejoicing in God's victory
C	Am	D
Our hearts responding to His love

Verse 2:
His spirit in us releases us from fear
And the way to Him is open
With boldness we draw near
And in His presence our problems disappear
Our hearts responding to His love
Jesus We Enthrone You

Verse:
G Em
Jesus, we enthrone You
C D
We proclaim You are King
Em Bm
Standing here, in the midst of us
C Am D
We raise You up with our praise

Chorus:
C D Em
And as we worship, build Your throne
C D G Em
And as we worship, build Your throne
C Am D G
We raise You up with our praise

Jesus You Are So Good

Chorus:
C C7
Jesus You are so good
F Dm
Jesus You are so good
C
There’s nothing to fear
Am Dm G
‘Cause I’m here in Your presence
C C7
Jesus You are so good
E Am
Jesus You are so so good
Dm
And I just wanna thank You
G C
With every beat of my heart

Verse 1:
F
You’ve given me eternal life
C
And Your Word to light my way
F
You’ve given me Your Spirit
Dm G
With new mercies everyday

Verse 2:
You’ve given me a confidence
And my soul is filled with peace
For You are my provider
You supply my every need
Jesus You’re My Superhero

Verse 1:
E       B       C#m       A
He’s the One who makes the sun shine
E       B       D       A
He’s the One who puts the moon in the sky
B       C#       A
He’s the One who hung the stars – one by one

Chorus:
E       B       C#       A
Jesus, You’re my superhero
E       B       C#       A
You’re my star my best friend
E       B       C#       A
Jesus You’re my superhero
E       B       C#       A
You’re my star my best friend

Verse 2:
E       B       C#m       A
He’s the One who makes the birds sing
E       B       D       A
He’s the One who makes me dream so high
B       C#       A
He’s the One who makes me smile – day by day

Bridge 1:
E       B       C#       A       E       B       C#
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Better than Spiderman
E       B       C#       A       E       B       C#
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Better than Superman
E       B       C#       A       E       B       C#
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Better than Batman
E       B       C#       A       E       B       C#
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Better than anyone

Bridge 2:
E       B       C#       A       E       B       C#
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Better than Yu Gi Oh
E       B       C#       A       E       B       C#
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Better than Barbie
E       B       C#       A       E       B       C#
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Better than Ax Man
E       B       C#       A       E       B       C#
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Better than anyone
Just Let Me Say

Verse 1:

D    D/C#   Bm    Bm/A
Just let me say how much I love You
G    Em        A
Let me speak of Your mercy and grace
D    D/C#    Bm-Bm/A
Just let me live in the shadow of Your beauty
G        A
Let me see You face to face
F#m     Bm
And the earth will shake as Your Word goes forth
Em        A
And the heavens can tremble and fall
D    D/C#    Bm    Bm/A
But just let me say how much I love You
G        A        D
O my Saviour, my Lord and friend

Verse 2:

Just let me hear Your finest whispers
As You gently call my name
And let me see Your power and Your glory
Let me feel Your Spirit’s flame

Let me find You in the desert
Till this sand is Your holy ground
And I am found completely surrendered
To You, my Lord and friend

Verse 3:

So let me say how much I love You
With all my heart I long for You
For I am caught in this passion of knowing
This endless love I’ve found in You

And the depth of grace, the forgiveness found
To be called a child of God
Just makes me say how much I love You
O my Saviour, my Lord and friend
Lamb Of God

Chorus:
D  G  D  Em
I exalt You, Jesus my sacrifice
Am  D  G
I exalt You, my Redeemer and my Lord
D  G  D  Em
I exalt You, worthy Lamb of God
Am  D  G
And in honour I bow down before Your throne

Let The Flame Burn Brighter

Verse 1:
G
We'll walk the land with hearts on fire
C
And every step will be a prayer
Am  Em
Hope is rising, new day dawning
Am  D  G  D
Sound of singing fills the air
G
Two thousand years
And still the flame is burning bright
C  Am
Across the land hearts are waiting
Em  Am  D  G  D
Longing aching for awakening once again

Chorus:
G
Let the flame burn brighter
In the hearts of the darkness
D
Turning night to glorious day
Am
Let the song grow louder
Em
As our love grows stronger
C-G-Am-D   C-G-Am-D
Let it shine, let it shine

Verse 2:
We'll walk for truth
Speak out for love
In Jesus’ Name
We shall be strong

To lift the fallen
to save the children
To fill the nation
With Your song
Let Us Come Together

Verse:
E        A
Let us come together, praise the Name of Jesus
B       A    E   B
All the people of the earth, come and see
E        A
Let us come together, praise the Name of Jesus
B       A    E   B
All the people of the earth, come and hear

Chorus:
E    A    E   B
Joy is like the sunshine, beaming down upon us
E        A
Joy is like a golden crown
B
Let us come together, praise the Name of Jesus
E    A    B   E
Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah
E    A    B   E
Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah

Lord I Lift Your Name On High

Verse:
G   C       D   C
Lord I lift Your Name on high
G   C       D   C
Lord I love to sing Your praises
G   C       D   C
I’m so glad You’re in my life
G   C       D   C
I’m so glad You came to save us

Chorus:
G   C       D
You came from heaven to earth
C       G
To show the way
C       D
From the earth to the cross
C       G
My debt to pay
C       D
From the cross to the grave
B7    Em
From the grave to the sky
Am    D   G
Lord I lift Your Name on high
Lord I Offer My Life

Verse 1:
D G
All that I am, all that I have
A G D
I lay them down before You, O Lord
Bm G
All my regrets, all my acclaim
Em D
The joy and the pain
G A
I’m making them Yours

Chorus:
D (E) Bm (C#m)
Lord I offer my life to You
G (A) D (E)
Everything I’ve been through
Em (F#m) A (B)
Use it for Your glory
D (E) Bm (C#m)
Lord I offer my days to You
G (A) D (E)
Lifting my praise to You
Em (F#m) A (B)-Bm (C#m)
As a pleasing sacrifice
G (A) A (B) D (E) F (Bridge)
Lord I offer You my life

Verse 2:
Things in the past, things yet unseen
Wishes and dreams that are yet to come true
All of my hopes, all of my pains
My heart and my hands are lifted to You

Bridge:
Bb C
What can we give
Am Dm
That You have not given
Bb C
And what do we have
Am Dm
That is not already Yours
Bb C
All we possess
Am Dm
Are these lives we're living
Bb Gm C A-B
And that's what we give to You Lord
Lord Reign In Me

Verse 1:
A   D
Over all the earth
E   A
You reign on high
D
Every mountain stream
E   F#m
Every sunset sky
D
But my one request
E   F#m
Lord, my only aim
Bm   E   A
Is that You reign in me again

Chorus:
D
Lord, reign in me
E   A
Reign in Your power
D
Over all my dreams
E   F#m
In my darkest hour
D
You are the Lord
E   F#m
Of all I am
Bm   E   A
So won’t You reign in me again

Verse 2:
Over every thought
Over every word
May my life reflect the beauty of my Lord

You mean more to me
Than any earthly thing
So won’t You reign in me again

Love You So Much

Verse:
D
Hear these praises from a grateful heart
G
Each time I think of You, the praises start
Em   A
Love You so much, Jesus
D   A
Love You so much
D
Lord I love You, my soul sings
G
Here in Your presence carried on Your wings
Em   A
Love You so much, Jesus
D
Love You so much

Chorus:
Bm   F#m
How my soul longs for You
G   D
Longs to worship You forever
G   F#   Bm   A
In Your power and majesty
Bm   F#m
Lift my hands, lift my heart
G   D
Lift my voice towards the heavens
G   F#   Bm   A
For You are my sun and shield


Made To Worship

Verse 1:
G         D/F#
Before the day, before the light
Em7       C2
Before the world revolved around the sun
G         D/F#
God on High, stepped down into time
Em7       C2    D
And wrote the story of His love for everyone

PreChorus:
C2         D
He has filled our hearts with wonder
C2         D    C2
So that we always remember

Chorus:
G
You and I are made to worship
C2
You and I are called to love
Am7       Dsus    C2
You and I are forgiven and free
G
When you and I embrace surrender
C2
When you and I choose to believe
Am7       Dsus
You and I will see
G         C2    (Bridge: Am)
Who we were meant to be

Verse 2:
All we are and all we have
Is all a gift from God that we receive
Brought to life, we open up our eyes
To see the majesty and glory of the King

Bridge:
G/B
Even the rocks cry out
C2
Even the heavens shout
D    Am7
At the sound of His Holy Name
G/B
So let every voice sing out
C2
And let every knee bow down
D
He is worthy of all our praise
Magnificent

Verse 1:
G    D/F#
Who compares to You
Em    D/G
Who sets the stars in their place
C    G/B
You who calmed the raging seas
Am    D
That came crashing over me
G    D/F#
Who compares to You
Em    D/G
You who bring the morning light
C    G/B
The hope of all the earth
Am    D
Is rest assured in Your great love

Chorus:
G    Em
You are magnificent, eternally
Am    D
Wonderful, glorious
G Em    Am    D
Jesus, no one ever will compare
G
To You Jesus

Verse 2:
When the evening fades
You call forth songs of joy
As the morning wakes
We Your children give You praise

Majesty (Here I Am)

Verse 1:
Em    D C    G    C
Here I am, humbled by Your majesty
G    D
Covered by Your grace so I'm free
Em    D C    G    C
Here I am, knowing I'm a sinful man
G    D
Covered by the blood of the Lamb

Pre-chorus:
Em    D/F#    G
Now I've found
Em-D/F#-G
The greatest love of all is mine
A
Since You laid down Your life
C
The greatest sacrifice

Chorus:
G    D    Em    C
Majesty, majesty
G    D
Your grace has found me just as I am
Em    C
Empty handed, but alive in Your hands
G    D    Em    C
Majesty, majesty
G    D
Forever I am changed by Your love
Em    C
In the presence of Your majesty

Verse 2:
Here I stand, humbled by the love that You give
Forgiven so that I can forgive
Here I stand, knowing that I'm Your desire
Sanctified by glory and fire
Majesty (Worship His Majesty)

Verse:
G C-G C Am
Majesty, worship His Majesty
G Em A D
Unto Jesus, be all glory, honor and praise
G C-G C Am
Majesty, Kingdom authority
G D
Flow from His throne, unto His own
G
His anthem raise

Chorus:
C D
So exalt, lift up on high
G Em
The Name of Jesus
Am D
Magnify, come glorify
Em C-D
Christ Jesus, the King
G C-G C Am
Majesty, worship His Majesty
G D
Jesus, who died, now glorified
G
King of all kings

Making A Difference

Verse 1:
G
Won’t You, Lord
D/F# Em
Take a look at our hands
C G
Everything we have
Am D
Use it for Your plans
G
Won’t You, Lord
D/F# Em
Take a look at our hearts
C G
Mould it, refine it
Am D
As You set us apart

Chorus:
G
We want to run to the altar
Em
And catch the fire
C G
To stand in the gap
F D
Between the living and the dead
G
Give us a heart of compassion
Em
For a world without vision
C G
We will make a difference
Am D G
Bringing hope to our land
Bridge:
Eb        F        G
We will answer the call
Eb        F        G
To build this church without walls
Eb        F        G
Let Your glory be shown
Eb        F        Eb
Bring salvation to the lost
D
To the lost

Mighty To Save

Intro:  D  A  F#m  E

Verse 1:
D        A
Everyone needs compassion
F#m
Love that's never failing
E        D
Let mercy fall on me
A
Everyone needs forgiveness
F#m
The kindness of a Saviour
E        D-E
The hope of nations

Chorus:
A
Saviour
E
He can move the mountains
D        A
My God is mighty to save
F#m        E
He is mighty to save
A
Forever
E
Author of Salvation
D        A
He rose and conquered the grave
F#m        E
Jesus conquered the grave
Verse 2:
So take me as you find me
All my fears and failures
Fill my life again

I give my life to follow
Everything I believe in
Now I surrender

Bridge:
D
Shine your light and
A E
Let the whole world see
D
We're singing for the glory
A E
Of the risen King
D
Jesus shine your light and
A E
Let the whole world see
D
We're singing for the glory
A E
Of the risen King

Chorus:
F Am
I thank You Lord
Dm Dm/C
I praise You Lord
Bb F/A
You gave through Your son
Gm C
All Your love for me
F Am
I love You Lord
Dm Dm/C
I give You Lord
Bb F/A
My time, all I have
Gm C F
All my life, my all for You

My All For You

Verse 1:
F Gm/F
God’s love ever freely gives
F/A Bb C
God’s love is ever forgiving
F Am Dm
He sent His son
F G C
To die for you and me

Verse 2:
F Gm/F
Oh Lord, make me freely give
F/A Bb C
Oh Lord, teach me how to offer
F Am Dm Dm/C
My life, for You
Bb C F C
A living sacrifice

My All For You

Verse 1:
F Gm/F
God’s love ever freely gives
F/A Bb C
God’s love is ever forgiving
F Am Dm
He sent His son
F G C
To die for you and me

Verse 2:
F Gm/F
Oh Lord, make me freely give
F/A Bb C
Oh Lord, teach me how to offer
F Am Dm Dm/C
My life, for You
Bb C F C
A living sacrifice

Chorus:
F Am
I thank You Lord
Dm Dm/C
I praise You Lord
Bb F/A
You gave through Your son
Gm C
All Your love for me
F Am
I love You Lord
Dm Dm/C
I give You Lord
Bb F/A
My time, all I have
Gm C F
All my life, my all for You
My Best Friend

Verse 1:
C
Have you heard of the One called Saviour
F
Have you heard of His perfect love
C
Have you heard of the One in heaven
F
Have you heard how He gave His Son
Am
‘Cause I have found this love
G
I believe in the Son
F
Show me Your way

Verse 2:
I believe in the One called Saviour
I believe He's the Risen One
I believe that I'll live forever
I believe that my King will come

‘Cause I have found this love
I believe in the Son
Show me Your way

Chorus:
C     G
Jesus, You are my best friend
Am
And You will always be
F
And nothing will ever change that
C     G
Jesus, You are my best friend
Am
And You will always be
F
And nothing will ever change that

Bridge:
C     Am
Nothing will ever change that
G     F
Nothing will ever change that
C     Am          G-F
Nothing will ever change that
My Greatest Love Is You

Verse:
D          F#m
Every new day Your glory unfolds
G          A
Filling my eyes with your treasures untold
Bm        F#m        G        F#m
The beauty of holiness brings worship anew
Em        A          D
My greatest love is You

Chorus:
G          D          Em        A
Call me deeper into Your grace
Bm        F#m        Em        A
The river that flows from the holy place
G          A
Wash over me, cleansing me through
Em        A          D
My greatest love is You

My Heart Your Home

Verse:
A          D          A/C#        Bm-D/A
Come and make my heart Your home
G          D/F#        Em-A
Come and be everything I am and all I know
D          A/C#        Bm-D/A
Search me through and through
G          A          D
‘Til my heart becomes a home for You

Chorus:
D7        G-A-D
A home for You
D7        G-A-D
A home for You
C
Let everything I do
G
Open up the door for You to come through
Em
That my heart may be
G          A
A place where You want to be
My Life Is In You

Chorus:
G
My life is in You Lord
Em
My strength is in You Lord
C
My hope is in You Lord
G    D
In You, it’s in You

Verse:
C    D    G
I will praise You with all of my life
C    D    G
I will praise You with all of my strength
D    G    E    Am
With all of my life, with all of my strength
F    D
All of my hope is in You

My Redeemer Lives

Verse:
E7    A7
I know He’s rescued my soul
E7    A7
His blood has covered my sin
   E7    A7    E7    A7
I believe, I believe
E7    A7
My shame He’s taken away
E7    A7
My pain is healed in His Name
   E7    A7    E7    A7
I believe, I believe

Pre-Chorus:
B7
I’ll raise a banner (Woah-oh-oh)
A7    B7
‘Cause my Lord has conquered the grave

Chorus:
   E7    A7
My Redeemer lives
   C#m    B
My Redeemer lives
   E7    A7
My Redeemer lives
   C#m    B
My Redeemer lives

Bridge:
D
You lift my burdens
A/C#
I’ll rise with You
   E    F#m
I’m dancing on this mountain top
   E/G#    B
To see Your kingdom come
**My Saviour, My God**

Intro:
C    Am    G    C

Verse 1:
C
I am not skilled to understand
Am
What God has willed, what God has planned
G
I only know at His right hand
C
Stands one who is my Saviour
C
I take Him at His Word and deed
Am
Christ died to save me; this I read
G
And in my heart I find a need
C
Of Him to be my Saviour

Pre-Chorus:
F
That He would leave His place on high
C
And come for sinful man to die
G
You count it strange, so once did I
C
Before I knew my Saviour

Chorus:
Am
My Saviour loves, my Saviour lives
F
My Saviour’s always there for me
C
My God He was, My God He is
G
My God is always gonna be
Am
My Saviour loves, my Saviour lives
C
My Saviour’s always there for me
Am
My God He was, My God He is
G
My God is always gonna be

Verse 2:
Yes, living, dying, let me bring
My strength, my solace from this spring
That He who lives to be my King
Once died to be my Saviour

Outro:
F
My Saviour lives, my Saviour loves
F
My Saviour lives, my Saviour loves
F
My Saviour lives
Near The Cross

Verse 1:
E A
Jesus, keep me near the cross
E F#m B
There a precious fountain
E A
Free to all, a healing stream
E A B E B
Flows from Calvary’s mountain

Chorus:
E A
In the cross, in the cross
E F#m-B
Be my glory ever
E A
Till my raptured soul shall find
E A B E
Rest beyond the river

Verse 2:
Near the cross, a trembling soul
Love and mercy found me
There the bright and morning star
Sheds its beams around me

Verse 3:
Near the cross! O Lamb of God
Bring its scenes before me
Help me walk from day to day
With its shadows o’er me

Verse 4:
Near the cross I’ll watch and wait
Hoping, trusting ever
Till I reach the golden strand
Just beyond the river

十字架
(shi zi jia)

Verse 1:
求主使我靠十架
qiu zhu shi wo kao shi jia
在彼有生命水
zai bi you sheng ming shui
宝血由十架流下
bao xue you shi jia liu xia
白白赐人洗罪
bai bai ci ren xi zui

Chorus:
十字架，十字架
shi zi jia shi zi jia
永是我的荣耀
yong shi wo de rong yao
我众罪都洗清洁
wo zhong zui dou xi qing jie
惟靠耶稣宝血
wei kao ye su bao xue
Verse 2:
我与主同钉十架
wo yu zhu tong ding shi jia
和祂同葬同活
he ta tong zang tong huo
今主因信住我心
jin zhu yin xin zhu wo xin
不再是我活着
bu zai shi wo huo zhe

Verse 3:
我定志不知別的
wo ding zhi bu zhi bie de
只传耶稣基督
zhi chuan ye su ji du
并祂为我钉十架
bing ta wei wo ding shi jia
死后三日复活
si hou san ri fu huo

Verse 4:
主禁我別有所夸
zhu jin wo bie you suo kua
但夸救主十架
dan kua jiu zhu shi jia
世界对我已钉死
shi jie dui wo yi ding si
我以死对世界
wo yi si dui shi jie

No Other Name But The Name Of Jesus

Verse:
C   Em   F   G   C
His Name is exalted far above the earth
F   C   Dm   G
His Name is high above the heavens
C   Em   F   G   C
His Name is exalted far above the earth
F   Em   F   G
Give glory and honour and praises to His Name

Chorus:
F   G   C
No other name but the Name of Jesus
F   G   Am
No other name but the Name of the Lord
F   G   C-Em-Am
No other name but the Name of Jesus
F   G   F   G
Is worthy of glory and worthy of honour
F   G   F   C
And worthy of power and all praise
Nothing Is Impossible

Verse:
D
Ah Lord God
G   D
Thou hast made the heavens
G   D   A
And the earth by Thy great power
D
Ah Lord God
G   D
Thou hast made the heavens
D   A7   D
And the earth by Thine outstretched arm

Chorus:
D   F#m   G
Nothing is too difficult for Thee
A   G   D
Nothing is too difficult for Thee
D
O great and mighty God
G   D   A
Great in power and mighty in deed
D   Bm   Em   A
Nothing, nothing, absolutely nothing
D   Bm   Em   A   D
Nothing is too difficult for Thee

Now That You’re Near

Verse:
E   A5
I stand before You, Lord
C#m
And give You all my praise
A5
Your love is all I need
B   E
Jesus, You’re all I need
A5
My life belongs to You
C#m
You gave Your life for me
A5
Your grace is all I need
B   C#m
Jesus, You’re all I need

Pre-Chorus:
A
Hold me in Your arms
E   B
Never let me go
C#m   A   E   B
I wanna spend eternity with You

Chorus:
E   B
And now that You’re near
C#m
Everything is different
A5
Everything’s so different, Lord
E   B
I know I’m not the same
C#m
My life You’ve changed
A
I wanna be with You
E
I wanna be with You
O The Wonderful Cross

Verse 1:
D       G       D
When I survey the wondrous cross
Bm      G       Em       A
On which the Prince of Glory died
D       G       D
My richest gain I count but loss
Bm      G       A       D
And pour contempt on all my pride
D       G       D
See from His head, His hands, His feet
Bm      G       Em       A
Sorrow and love flow mingled down
D       G       D
Did ever such love and sorrow meet
Bm      G       A       D
Or thorns compose so rich a crown

Chorus:
G          D/F#  
O the wonderful cross
G          D/F#  
O the wonderful cross
G
Bids me come and die
D       Em       A
And find that I may truly live
G          D/F#  
O the wonderful cross
G          D/F#  
O the wonderful cross
G
All who gather here by grace draw near
Em       A
And bless Your Name

Verse 2:
Were the whole realm of nature mine
That were an offering far too small
Love so amazing, so divine
Demands my soul, my life, my all

Offering

Verse:
E       B
The sun cannot compare
A       E
To the glory of Your love
E/G#     A       B
There is no shadow in Your presence
E       B
No mortal man would dare
A       E
To stand before Your throne
E/G#     A       B
Before the Holy One of heaven

Pre-Chorus:
A       B       E
It’s only by Your blood
G#m     C#m
And it’s only through Your mercy
A       B       E
Lord I come

Chorus:
E/G#     A       B       E
I bring an offering of worship to my King
E/G#     A       B       E
No one on earth deserves the praises that I sing
E/G#     A       B       F#  
Jesus may You receive the honour that
You’re due
A       B       E
O Lord I bring an offering to You
One Day

Verse:
A F#m
More than I could hope or dream of
G D
You have poured Your favour on me
A F#m
One day in the house of God is
G D E
Better than a thousand days in the world

Chorus:
D E C#m F#m
So blessed I can't contain it
D E C#m F#m
So much I've got to give it away
D E C#m F#m
Your love has taught me to live now
G E A
You are more than enough for me

Bridge:
A Asus A Asus
Lord, You are more than enough for me

One Pure and Holy Passion

Verse:
C G/B Am/G
Give me one pure and holy passion
F Dm G
Give me one magnificent obsession
C G/B Am Am/G
Give me one glorious ambition for my life
Dm G C
To know and follow hard after You

Chorus:
C F C
To know and follow hard after You
C F G
To grow as Your disciple in Your truth
Am Em
This world is empty, pale and poor
Am Em
Compared to knowing You, my Lord
Dm G Am
Lead me on, and I will run after You
Dm G C
Lead me on, and I will run after You
One Voice

Verse 1:
D A F#m Bm
Father we ask of You this day
Em A
Come and heal our land
Em A
Knit our hearts together
F#m Bm
That Your glory might be seen in us
G D
Then the world will know
Em A
That Jesus Christ is Lord

Chorus:
D F#m
Let us be one voice
G A
That glorifies Your Name
D F#m
Let us be one voice
G A
Declaring that You reign
F#m F#
Let us be one voice
Bm
In love and harmony
G A D
And we pray O God, grant us unity

Verse 2:
Now is the time for you and I
To join our hearts in prayer
That the Name of Jesus
Will be lifted high above the earth
Then the world will know
That Jesus Christ is Lord

One Way

Verse 1:
E
I lay my life down at Your feet
C#m
You’re the only one I need
B A
I turn to You and You were always there
E
In troubled times, it’s You I seek
C#m
I put You first, that’s all I need
B A
I humble all I am, all to You

Chorus:
E B
One way, Jesus
C#m A
You’re the only one that I could live for
E B
One way, Jesus
C#m A
You’re the only one that I could live for

Verse 2:
You were always, always there
Every how and everywhere
Your grace abounds so deeply within me
You will never ever change
Yesterday, today the same
Forever ‘til forever meets no end

Bridge:
E B
You are the way, the truth and the life
C#m A
We live by faith and not by sight
C#m B A
For You, we’re living all for You
Open The Eyes Of My Heart

Verse:
D
Open the eyes of my heart, Lord
F#m
Open the eyes of my heart
G
I want to see You
D
I want to see You

Pre-chorus:
F#m Bm
To see You high and lifted up
G A
Shining in the light of Your glory
F#m Bm
Pour out Your power and love
G A
As we sing holy, holy, holy

Chorus:
D
Holy, holy, holy
Bm
You are holy, holy, holy
G
Holy, holy, holy
D
I want to see You

Power Of Your Love

Verse 1:
G D Em
Lord I come to You
Bm Em
Let my heart be changed, renewed
C
Flowing from the grace
D Em C-D
That I've found in You
G D Em
Lord I've come to know
Bm Em
The weaknesses I see in me
C-D
Will be stripped away
G G7
By the power of Your love

Chorus:
C D
Hold me close
C G
Let Your love surround me
C D
Bring me near
G-G7
Draw me to Your side
C D
And as I wait
C-G
I’ll rise up like the eagle
D/F# Em
And I will soar with You
C
Your Spirit leads me on
D G
In the power of Your love
Verse 2:
Lord unveil my eyes
Let me see You face to face
The knowledge of Your love
As You live in me

Lord renew my mind
As Your will unfolds in my life
In living every day
By the power of Your love

Rainbow

Verse:
D            Bm
It's not a secret, it's not a fairytale
D            Bm            A
It's not made up, Jonah was in a whale
G            C
For three whole days, 1,2,3
D            Bm
The greatest treasure, the Word God's people wrote
D            Bm            A
It's in the Bible, where Noah built a boat
G            C
And it rained and rained

Chorus:
D            A/C#
The rainbow in the sky
Bm            G
To show God's promises are true
D            A/C#            G
The rainbow in the sky to show the world

He's the only way
D
For your everyday
Reaching For You

Verse:
C   G/B
I can’t believe the way
Gm/Bb   F/A
Your love has got a hold on me
C   G/B   Dm   F
Each morning I wake to find You near
C   G/B
You lift me above my fears
Gm/Bb   F/A
And set my feet on solid ground
C   G/B   Dm   F
All of my days belong to You

Pre-chorus:
F#m   C#m
And I breathe in Your
D   E   F-F#m
Breath of life that fills my heart
Bm   B7   E
You are my all consuming fire

Chorus:
A2
And I stand here before You
F#m
In wide-opended wonder
Bm   E   A   E
Amazed at the glory of You
A
The power of heaven
F#m   Bm
Revealing Your purpose in me
E   A
As I’m reaching for You

Refiner’s Fire

Verse 1:
D   A   Bm
Purify my heart
G   Em   A
Let me be as gold and precious silver
D   A   Bm
Purify my heart
Em   A
Let me be as gold, pure gold

Chorus:
D   G   A   D   G   A
Refiner's fire, my heart’s one desire
D   A   D   G   A
Is to be holy, set apart for You Lord
D   A
I choose to be holy
D   G   Em   A
Set apart for You, my Master
G   A   D
Ready to do Your will

Verse 2:
Purify my heart
Cleanse me from within and make me holy
Purify my heart
Cleanse me from my sins deep within
Reign In Us

Verse:
F#m
You thought of us
D
Before the world began to breathe
E
You knew our names
A
Before we came to be
F#m
You saw the very day
D
We’d fall away from You
E
And how desperately
A
We need to be redeemed

Pre-chorus:
D       E
Lord Jesus come lead us
Bm       E
We’re desperate for Your touch

Chorus:
A
Oh Great and Mighty One
E
With one desire we come
Bm       F#m
That You would reign
D       E
That You would reign in us
A
We’re offering up our lives
E
A living sacrifice
Bm       F#m
That You would reign
D       E
That You would reign in us

Verse 2:
Spirit of the Living God
Fall fresh again
Come search our hearts
And purify our lives

We need Your perfect love
We need Your discipline
We’re lost
Unless You guide us with Your light

Bridge 1:
E       D
We cry out for Your life
A       E
To revive us, cry out
D
For Your love
A       E
To define us, cry out
D       A
For Your mercy to keep us
Bm       E
Blameless until You return

Bridge 2:
D       A       E
So, reign please reign in us
F#m       D
Come purify our hearts
A       E
We need Your touch
F#m       D
Come cleanse us like a flood
A       E
And send us out
F#m
So the world may know
D       A       E
You reign You reign in us
Rooftops

Verse 1:
Dm (Em)
Here I am before You
C (D)
Falling in love and seeking Your truth
Bb (C)
Knowing that Your perfect grace
C (D)
Has brought me to this place
Dm (Em)
Because of You I freely live
C (D)
My life to You, oh God, I give
Gm (Am) Dm (Em)
So I stand before You God
F (G) C (D)
I lift my voice because You set me free

Chorus:
F (G)
So I shout out Your Name
C (D)
From the rooftops I proclaim
Dm (Em) Bb (C)
That I am Yours, I am Yours
F (G)
All that I am
C (D)
I place into Your loving hands
Dm (Em) Bb (C) [Gm/Am]
That I am Yours, I am Yours

Verse 2:
All the good You've done for me
I lift up my hands for all to see
You're the only one
Who brings me to my knees
To share this love across the earth
The beauty of Your Holy Word
So I kneel before You God
I lift my hands because You set me free

Bridge:
F (G)
Here I am I stand with arms wide open
Dm (Em)
To the one, the Son
Bb (C) Gm (Am)
The everlasting God, the everlasting God
F (G)
Here I am I stand with arms wide open
Dm (Em)
To the one, the Son
Bb (C) Gm (Am)
The everlasting God, the everlasting God
Salvation Belongs To Our God

Verse:
G D/F# Em
Salvation belongs to our God
C G Am D
Who sits upon the throne
G D/F# Em
And unto the Lamb
C G
Praise and glory
C G
Wisdom and thanks
F C D
Honour and power and strength

Chorus:
G D C D
Be to our God forever and ever
G D C D
Be to our God forever and ever
G D C D
Be to our God forever and ever
G
Amen
Salvation Is Here

Verse 1:
B   G#m   F#   E
God above all the world in motion
B   G#m   F#   E
God above all my hopes and fears
B   G#m   F#   E
G#m
And I don't care what the world throws at me now
E
It's gonna be alright

Verse 2:
Hear the sound of the generations
Making loud their freedom song
All in all that the world would know Your Name
It's gonna be alright

Chorus 1:
B   E
'Cause I know my God saved the day
F#   G#m
And I know His Word never fails
B   E   C#m
And I know my God made a way for me
E   B
Salvation is here

Bridge:
C#m   G#m
Salvation is here
B   E   C#m
Salvation is here, and He lives in me
G#m
Salvation is here
B   E   C#m
Salvation that died just to set me free
G#m
Salvation is here
B   E   C#m
Salvation is here, and He lives in me
G#m
Salvation is here
B   E
'Cause You are alive, and You live in me
B
Salvation is here
E   F#   G#m
Salvation is here and He lives in me
B-E
Salvation is here
F#   G#m
'Cause You are alive and You live in me

Chorus 2:
I know my God saved the day
And I know His Word never fails
And I know my God made a way for me
It's gonna be alright

'Cause I know my God saved the day
And I know His Word never fails
And I know my God made a way for me
Salvation is here
Second Chance

Verse 1:
G
You called my name, reached out Your hand
C Am
Restored my life, and I was redeemed
D
The moment You entered my life

Verse 2:
G
Amazing grace, Christ gave that day
C Am
My life was changed when from my shoulders
D
Fell the weight of my sin

Chorus:
G
So it’s with everything I am
D
I reach out for Your hand
Em
The hope for change
C
The second chance I’ve gained
G
On You I throw my life
D
Casting all my fears aside
Em
How could greater love than this
C
Ever possibly exist

Verse 3:
G
Consume my thoughts
C
As I rest in You
Am
I’m now in love with a Saviour
Am
C
Bearing the marks of His love

Bridge:
G
So I’ll wait upon You now
D
With my hands released to You
Em
Where a little faith’s enough
C
To see mountains lift and move
G
And I’ll wait upon You now
D
Dedicated to Your will
Em
To this love that will remain
C
A love that never fails
Seek Ye First

Verse 1:
D   F#m   G   D
Seek ye first the kingdom of God
G   D   Em   A
And His righteousness
D   F#m   G   D
And all these things shall be added unto you
G   D   Em-A-D   A
Allelu, alleluia

Chorus:
D-F#m-G-D   G-D-Em-A
Alleluia, alleluia
Bm-F#m-G-D   G-D-Em-A-D   A
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia

Verse 2:
Man shall not live by bread alone
But by every word
That proceedeth from the mouth of God
Allelu, alleluia

Verse 3:
Ask and it shall be given unto you
Seek and you shall find
Knock and it shall be opened unto you
Allelu, alleluia

Shepherd Of My Soul

Verse:
D   Em
Shepherd of my soul
A   D
I give You full control
Bm   Em   G-A
Wherever You may lead I will follow
D   Em
I have made the choice
A   D
To listen for Your voice
Bm   Em   A   D   D7
Wherever You may lead I will go

Chorus:
G   A
Be it in a quiet pasture
F#m   Bm
Or by a gentle stream
Em   A   D   D7
The shepherd of my soul is by my side
G   A
Should I face a mighty mountain
F#m   Bm
Or a valley dark and deep
Em   A   D
The shepherd of my soul will be my guide
### Shout To The Lord

**Verse:**

G	D
My Jesus, my Saviour
Em	Bm	C
Lord there is none like You
G
All of my days
Em
I want to praise
F	D
The wonders of Your mighty love
G	D
My comfort, my shelter
Em	Bm	C
Tower of refuge and strength
G
Let every breath
Em
And all that I am
F	D
Never cease to worship You

**Chorus:**

G	Em	C	D
Shout to the Lord all the earth let us sing
G	Em	C	D
Power and majesty praise to the King
Em	C
Mountains bow down and the seas will roar
Am	D
At the sound of Your Name
G	Em	C	D
I sing for joy at the work of Your hands
G	Em
Forever I’ll love You
C	D
Forever I’ll stand
Em	C	D	G
Nothing compares to the promise I have in You

### So You Would Come

**Verse 1:**

C
Before the world began
F	G	C
You were on His mind
F	Em
And every tear you cry
Dm	G
Is precious in His eyes
F	Em
Because of His great love
E	Am
He gave His only Son
Dm	G
Everything was done
C	C7
So you would come

**Chorus:**

F
Come to the Father
Em	Am
Though your gift is small
Dm	Em
Broken hearts, broken lives
F	G
He will take them all
F
The power of the Word
Em	Am
The power of His blood
Dm	G
Everything was done
C
So you would come
Verse 2:
Nothing you can do
Could make Him love you more
And nothing that you've done
Could make Him close the door

Because of His great love
He gave His only Son
Everything was done
So you would come

Spirit Touch Your Church

Verse 1:

G          D/F#          Em
Lord, we need Your grace and mercy
C          D          G
We need to pray like never before
Em          C
We need the power of your Holy Spirit
Am          D
To open heaven's door

Chorus:

C          D
Spirit touch Your church
Bm          Em
Stir the hearts of men
C          D
Revive us Lord
Bm          Em
With your passion once again
C          D
I want to care for others
G          D/F#          Em
Like Jesus cares for me
C          D          G          D/F#          Em
Let your rain fall on me, Oh Lord
C          D          G
Let your rain fall on me

Verse 2:

Lord we humbly come before You
We don't deserve of You what we ask
But we yearn to see Your glory
Restore this dying land
Stand Up, Stand Up For Jesus

Verse 1:
D   G (A)   C (D)
Stand up, stand up for Jesus
G (A)   Am-D (Bm-E)
Ye soldiers of the cross
G (A)   C (D)
Lift high His royal banner
G (A)   D (E)   G (A)
It must not suffer loss

D (E)   G (A)
From victory unto victory
Am (Bm)   D (E)
His army shall He lead
G (A)   C (D)
Till every foe is vanquished
G (A)   D (E)   G (A)
And Christ is Lord indeed

Verse 2:
Stand up, stand up for Jesus
The trumpet call obey
Forth to the mighty conflict
In this His glorious day

Ye that are brave now serve Him
Against unnumbered foe
Let courage rise with danger
And strength to strength oppose

Verse 3:
Stand up, stand up for Jesus
Stand in His strength alone
The arm of flesh will fail you
Ye dare not trust your own

Put on the gospel armor
Each piece put on with prayer
Where duty calls or danger
Be never wanting there

Verse 4:
Stand up, stand up for Jesus
The strife will not be long
This day the noise of battle
The next the victor’s song

To those who vanquish evil
A crown of life shall be
They with the King of Glory
Shall reign eternally
Still

Verse 1:
C        Am
Hide me now
F        G
Under Your wings
C        Am
Cover me
Dm        G
Within Your mighty hand

Chorus:
F        G        C
When the oceans rise and thunders roar
F        G        Am
I will soar with You, above the storm
F        G        C
Father, You are King over the flood
F        G        C
I will be still and know You are God

Verse 2:
C        Am
Find rest my soul
F        G
In Christ alone
C        Am
Know His power
Dm        G
In quietness and trust
Take It All

Verse 1:
B
Searching the world
The lost will be found
In freedom we live
As one we cry out
You carried the cross
You died and rose again
My God
I’ll only ever give my all

Verse 2:
You sent Your Son
From heaven to earth
You delivered us all
It’s eternally heard
I searched for truth
G#m
And all I found was You
Abm
My God
E
I’ll only ever give my all

Chorus:
B
Jesus we’re living for Your Name
G#m
We’ll never be ashamed of You
B
Our praise and all we are today
C#m
Take take take it all
Take take take it all

Bridge:
C#m G#m
Running to the One
F# E
Who heals the blind
C#m G#m F#
Following the shining light
C#m
In Your hands
Abm F# E
The power to save the world
B
My life
Testify To Love

Verse 1:
Bb   F
All the colors of the rainbow
Gm   Eb
All the voices of the wind
Bb   F
Every dream that reaches out
Gm   Eb
That reaches out to find where love began
Eb   F
Every word of every story
Gm   Eb
Every star in every sky
Cm   Eb
Every corner of creation
F   Bb
Lives to testify

Chorus 1:
Bb   F
For as long as I shall live
Gm
I will testify to love
Eb
I'll be a witness to the silences
Bb
When words are not enough
F
With every breath I take
Gm
I will give thanks to God above
Eb
For as long as I shall live
F   Bb (Transpose: G)
I will testify to love

Verse 2:
From the mountains to the valleys
From the rivers to the sea
Every hand that reaches out
Every hand that reaches out to offer peace
Every simple act of mercy
Every step to Kingdom come
Every hope in every heart will
Speak what love has done

Chorus 2:
C   G
For as long as I shall live
Am
I will testify to love
F
I'll be a witness to the silences
C
When words are not enough
G
With every breath I take
Am
I will give thanks to God above
F
For as long as I shall live
G   C
I will testify to love
Thank You For The Cross

Verse:
G     C
Thank You for the cross, the mighty cross
Am    D
That God Himself should die for such as us
G     Bm
And everyday we're changed
C     Am
Into Your image more and more
C
Yes by the Cross
D     G    D
We've truly been transformed

Chorus:
G
And we're so amazed
C
And we give You praise
Am    D    G    D
That You would save us at such a cost
G
We're so amazed
Am
And we give You praise
D     Em-A
For the power of the cross
Am    D    G
For the power of the cross
Thank You Lord

Verse 1:
G                 D/F#
I come before You today
Am               Em
And there’s just one thing that I want to say
C       D       C       D
Thank You, Lord, thank You, Lord

G                 D/F#
For all You’ve given to me
Am               Em
For all the blessings that I cannot see
C       D       C       D
Thank You, Lord, thank You, Lord

Pre-chorus:
G
With a grateful heart
D/F#
With a song of praise
Em
With an outstretched arm
C
I’ll bless Your Name

Chorus:
G                 D/F#
Thank You, Lord
Em       C
I just want to thank You, Lord
G                 D/F#
Thank You, Lord
Em       C
I just want to thank You, Lord

Verse 2:
For all You’ve done in my life
You took my darkness
And gave me Your light
Thank You, Lord, thank You, Lord

You took my sin and my shame
You took my sickness
And heal all my pain
Thank You, Lord, thank You, Lord
The Hand That Holds The World

Verse 1:
B
No greater joy
G#m
Is there than this
F#
To know for what
E
We're meant to live
B
To hold Your hand
G#m
To touch Your face
F#
To find ourselves
E
In love’s embrace

Chorus:
B
I want to stand before the King
G#m
Join in the song that heaven sings
F#
I want to hold
E
The hand that holds the world
B
I want to know the mystery
G#m
Reach out and touch the majesty
F#
I want to hold
E
The hand that holds the world

Verse 2:
No greater love
Could be bestowed
That You would name us as your own

Your daughters sing
Your sons rejoice
They gather here before Your throne

Bridge:
G#m    F#
You are, You are
E
The author of creation
G#m    F#    E
We are, the children of your heart
G#m    F#
You are, You are
E
The light of all the heaven
G#m    F#    E
We rise, to worship all You are
**The Potter’s Hand**

Verse:

G          D/F#
Beautiful Lord, wonderful Saviour
C          Cm
I know for sure, all of my days are
Em          A          Am          D
Held in Your hand, crafted into Your perfect plan

G          D/F#
You gently call me into Your presence
C          Cm
Guiding me by Your Holy Spirit
Em          A
Teach me dear Lord to live all of my life
Am          D
Through Your eyes

Pre-Chorus:

Em          D/F#
I’m captured by Your Holy calling
G
Set me apart
C          D          Em
I know You're drawing me to Yourself
A          Am-D
Lead me Lord I pray

Chorus:

G          D/F#          Am          Em
Take me, mould me, use me, fill me
F          C          Am          D
I give my life to the Potter’s hand
G          D/F#          Am          Em
Call me, guide me, lead me, walk beside me
F          C          Am          D
I give my life to the Potter’s hand
G
To the Potter’s hand

**The Servant King**

Verse 1:

Bm          F#          G
From heaven You came, helpless babe
A          D          G          D          A
Entered our world, Your glory veiled
Bm          F#          G
Not to be served but to serve
A          D          G          D          A
And give Your life that we might live

Chorus:

D          A/C#          Bm
This is our God, the servant King
G          A          D          A
He calls us now to follow Him
D          D7          G
To bring our lives as a daily offering
C#          D-A          D
Of worship to the servant King

Verse 2:

There in the garden of tears
My heavy load, He chose to bear
His heart with sorrow was torn
Yet not my will, but Yours He said

Verse 3:

Come see His hands and His feet
The scars that speak of sacrifice
Hands that flung stars into space
To cruel nails surrendered

Verse 4:

So let us learn now to serve
And in our lives enthrone Him
Each other’s needs to prefer
For it is Christ we’re serving
The Spirit Song

Verse 1:
D7       G       A
O let the Son of God enfold you
F#m      Bm
With His Spirit and His love
Em
Let Him fill your heart
A        D        D7
And satisfy your soul
G         A
O let Him have the things that hold you
F#m      Bm
And His Spirit like a dove
Em       A
Will descend upon your life
D        D7
And make you whole

Chorus:
G       A       F#m-Bm
Jesus, O Jesus
Em      A        D        D7
Come and fill Your lambs
G       A       F#m-Bm
Jesus, O Jesus
Em      A        D
Come and fill Your lambs

Verse 2:
O come and sing this song with gladness
As your hearts are filled with joy
Lift your hands
In sweet surrender to His Name

O give Him all your tears and sadness
Give Him all your years of pain
And you'll enter into life
In Jesus' Name
The Stand

Verse 1:
A
You stood before creation
D
Eternity in Your hand
A/C#  F#m
You spoke the earth into motion
D
My soul now to stand

Verse 2:
You stood before my failure
And carried the cross for my shame
My sin weighed upon Your shoulders
My soul now to stand

Pre-Chorus:
D
So what can I say
Bm  F#m
And what could I do
D  E
But offer this heart, O God
F#m
Completely to You

Coda:
D A E F#m

Verse 3:
So I'll walk upon salvation
Your Spirit alive in me
This life to declare Your promise
My soul now to stand

Chorus:
D  A
So I'll stand
E  F#m  D
With arms high and heart abandoned
A  E  F#m
In awe of the One who gave it all
D  A
I'll stand
E  F#m
My soul Lord to You surrendered
D  A  E
All I am is Yours
The Steadfast Love Of The Lord

Verse:
D   F#m   G   A   A7
The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases
D   F#m   G   A
His mercies never come to an end
   G   A
They are new every morning
F#m   Bm
New every morning
   A   D   Bm
Great is Thy faithfulness, O Lord
Em   A   D
Great is Thy faithfulness

There Is None Like You

Verse:
G   D   Em
There is none like You
C   G   Am   D
No one else can touch my heart like You do
G   D   C   Cm
I could search for all eternity long
   G   D   G
And find there is none like You

Chorus:
C   D   G   Em
Your mercy flows like a river wide
   Am   D   G   G7
And healing comes from Your hands
C   D   G   Em
Suffering children are safe in Your arms
Am   C   D
There is none like You
This Kingdom

Verse 1:
C     G/B   Am
Jesus, God's righteousness revealed
F     C/E
The Son of Man, the Son of God
Dm-G
His Kingdom come
Am-G    F
Jesus, redemption's sacrifice
C      F
Now glorified, now justified
F/G-G
His Kingdom come

Chorus:
C     G/B
And this Kingdom will know no end
Am     Em
And it's glory shall know no bounds
F     C/E
For the majesty and power
Dm     F#     G
Of this Kingdom's King has come
C
And this Kingdom's reign
G/B
And this Kingdom's rule
Am     Em
And this Kingdom's power and authority
F   C-G/B-Am   Dm   G   C
Jesus, God's righteousness revealed

Verse 2:
Jesus, the expression of God's love
The Grace of God, the Word of God
Revealed to us
Jesus, God's holiness displayed
Now glorified, now justified
His Kingdom come

This Is My Desire

Verse:
G     Em   C   D
This is my desire, to honour You
G     Em     F   C-D
Lord with all my heart, I worship You
G     Em   C   D
All I have within me, I give You praise
G     Em     F   C-D
All that I adore is in You

Chorus:
G
Lord I give You my heart
Em     C   D   G
I give You my soul, I live for You alone
D
Every breath that I take
Em
Every moment I'm awake
C   D   G
Lord have Your way in me
This Is The Day

Verse:
D
This is the day, this is the day
A
That the Lord has made, that the Lord has made
We will rejoice, we will rejoice
D D7
And be glad in it, and be glad in it

Chorus:
G D
For this is the day that the Lord has made
G D
We will rejoice and be glad in it
D
This is the day, this is the day
A D
That the Lord has made

Verse:
(Verse in Chinese)

Chorus:
(Chorus in Chinese)
Through It All

Verse:
G  D  Em
You are forever in my life
C  D
You see me through the season
G  D  Em
Cover me with Your hands
C  D
And lead me in Your righteousness
Bm  Em
And I look to You
Bm  C-D
And I wait on You

Chorus:
G  C
I'll sing to You, Lord a hymn of love
Bm  Em  C-D
For Your faithfulness to me
G  C
I'm carried in everlasting arms
Bm  Em  C
You'll never let me go
D  G
Through it all

Bridge:
G  Em  C  D
Hallelujah hallelujah
G  Em  C  D
Hallelujah hallelujah
To God Be The Glory

Verse 1:
D    G
To God be the glory
D    G
Great things He has done
C    G
So loved He the world
A    D
That He gave us His Son
G
Who yielded His life
D    G
An atonement for sin
C    G
And opened the life gate
D    G
That all may go in

Chorus:
D    G    D    G
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord
D
Let the earth hear His voice
D7
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord
D    G
Let the people rejoice
D    G
O come to the Father
D    G
Through Jesus the Son
C    G
And give Him the glory
D    G
Great things He has done

Verse 2:
O perfect redemption
The purchase of blood
To every believer
The promise of God

The vilest offender
Who truly believes
That moment from Jesus
A pardon receives

Verse 3:
Great things He has taught us
Great things He has done
And great our rejoicing
Through Jesus the Son

But purer, and higher
And greater will be
Our wonder, our transport
When Jesus we see
To Know Your Name

Verse:
Bm       G       D
The precious blood of Jesus Christ redeems
A       Bm
Forgiven I’m alive, restored set free
G       D
Your majesty resides inside of me
A       Bm
Forever I believe, forever I believe
G       D
 Arrested by Your truth and righteousness
A       Bm
Your grace has overwhelmed my brokenness
G       D
Convicted by Your Spirit, led by Your Word
A
Your love will never fail
G
Your love will never fail

Chorus:
D       A       Bm       G
I know You gave, the world Your only son for us
D       A       Bm       G
To know Your Name, to live within the Saviour’s love
D       A       Bm       G
And He took my place, knowing He’d be crucified
D       A       Bm       G
And You loved, You loved, a people undeserving
To You

Verse:
G
Here I stand
C
Forever in Your mighty hand
D
Living with Your promise
C-D
Written on my heart
G
I am Yours
C
Surrendered wholly to You
D
You set me in Your family
C-D
Calling me Your own

Chorus:
G (A)  C (D)
Now I, I belong to You
D (E)  G (A)
Lord I need, Your Spirit, Your Word, Your truth
C (D)  Em (F#m)
Hear my cry, my deep desire
Am (Bm)  D (E)
To know You more
G (A)  C (D)
In Your Name, I will lift my hands
D (E)  G (A)
To the King, this anthem of praise I bring
C (D)  Em (F#m)
Heaven knows, I long to love You
Am (Bm)  D (E)
With all I am
C (D-E)
I belong to You

Outro:
D-E
I belong to You
D-E  A
I belong to You
Today Is The Day

Verse:
G  Em  D  C
I'm casting my cares aside
G  Em  D  C
I'm leaving my past behind
G  Em  D  C-Am-C
I'm setting my heart and mind on You, Jesus
G  Em  D  C
I'm reaching my hands to Yours
G  Em  D  C
Believing there's so much more
G  Em  D  C  Am7  C
Knowing that all You have in store for me is
good, its good

Chorus:
G  D/F#  
Today is the day You have made
Em7  C
I will rejoice and be glad in it
G  D/F#
Today is the day You have made
Em7  C
I will rejoice and be glad in it
Am  G/B
And I won't worry about tomorrow
C  D
I'm trusting in what You say
G  Em7-D-C
Today is the day
G  Em7-D-C
Today is the day

Verse 2:
I'm putting my fears aside
I'm leaving my doubts behind
I'm giving my hopes and dreams to You,
Jesus

I'm reaching my hands to Yours
Believing there's so much more
Knowing that all You have in store for me is
good, its good

Bridge:
G  D
I will stand upon Your truth (I will stand
upon Your truth)
G  D
And all my days, I’ll live for You (All my days,
I’ll live for You)
G  D
And I will stand upon Your truth (I will stand
upon Your truth)
G  D  Am  C
And all my days, I’ll live for You (All my days,
I’ll live)
Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus

Verse 1:
C   Em   F   Dm
O soul are you weary and troubled
F   G   C   G
No light in the darkness you see
C   C7   F   Dm
There's light for a look at the Saviour
F   G   C   G
And life more abundant and free

Chorus:
C (D)   G/B (A/C#) Am-Am/G (Bm-Bm/A)
Turn your eyes upon Jesus
F (G)   Dm (Em)   G (A)
Look full in His wonderful face
C (D)   C7 (D7)   F-Fm (G-Gm)
And the things of earth will grow strangely
dim
C (D)   G (A)   C (D)
In the light of His glory and grace

Verse 2:
Through death into life everlasting
He passed, and we follow Him there
Over us sin no more hath dominion
For more than conquerors, we are

Verse 3:
His Word shall not fail you, He promised
Believe Him and all will be well
Then go to a world that is dying
His perfect salvation to tell
Voice Of Truth

Verse 1:
C
Oh what I would do to have
Am
The kind of faith it takes
F
To climb out of this boat I'm in
Bb
Onto the crashing waves
C
To step out of my comfort zone
Am
Into the realm of the unknown
F
Where Jesus is
Bb
And He's holding out His hand

Pre-chorus 1:
G
But the waves are calling out my name
C
And they laugh at me
G
Reminding me of all the times
C
I've tried before and failed
G
The waves they keep on telling me
C
Time and time again
F
Boy, you'll never win
G
You'll never win

Chorus:
C          G
But the voice of truth
Am
Tells me a different story
F
The voice of truth says
C
Do not be afraid
G
The voice of truth says
Am
This is for My glory

Out of all the voices
F
Am
Calling out to me
F
I will choose to listen
C
And believe the voice of truth

Verse 2:
Oh what I would do to have
The kind of strength it takes
To stand before a giant
With just a sling and a stone

Surrounded by the sound
Of a thousand warriors
Shaking in their armor
Wishing they have had the strength to stand

Pre-chorus 2:
But the giant's calling out my name
And he laughs at me
Reminding me of all the times
I've tried before and failed

The giant keeps on telling me
Time and time again
Boy, you'll never win
You'll never win
Bridge:
G#   Bb
But the stone was just the right size
G#
To put the giant on the ground
Bb
And the waves, they don't seem so high
G#
From on top of them looking down
Bb
I will soar with the wings of eagles
Fm
When I stop and listen to the sound of Jesus
Gm   G   C
Singing over me

Waiting Here For You

Verse 1:
   E
If faith can move the mountains
C#m   B
Let the mountains move
   E
We come with expectation
C#m   B
We're waiting here for You

Verse 2:
You're the Lord of all creation
And still You know my heart
You're the Author of salvation
You've loved us from the start

Chorus:
A         E       F#m
Waiting here for You, with our hands
   C#m-B    A
Lifted high in praise
   E       F#m
And it's You, we adore
   C#m-B-A
Singing alleluia

Verse 3:
You are everything You've promised
Your faithfulness is true
When we're desperate for Your presence
All we need is You

Bridge:
   A-C#m-B- A-C#m-B
Singing alleluia, alleluia
   A-C#m-B- A-C#m-B
Singing alleluia, alleluia
We Are The Reason

Verse 1:
G
As little children
Am/F# B Em
We would dream of Christmas morn
Dm G C
And all the gifts and toys
G/B Am
We knew we'd find
B Em
But we never realised
Em/D Em/C
A baby born one blessed night
Am D
Gave us the greatest gift of our lives

Chorus 1:
G
We were the reason
Am
That He gave His life
D
We were the reason
G
That He suffered and died
D/F# Em
To a world that was lost
Am
He gave all He could give
C D G
To show us the reason to live

Verse 2:
As the years went by
We learnt more about gifts
The giving of ourselves
And what that means
On a dark and cloudy day
A man hung crying in the rain
Because of love, because of love

Bridge:
Eb Bb
I've finally found a reason for living
Bbm G#
It's in giving every part of my heart to Him
G#m Eb Cm
In all that I do, every word that I say
F Bb E
I'll be giving my all just for Him, for Him

Chorus 2:
A Bm
We are the reason that He gave His life
E A
We are the reason that He suffered and died
E/G#m F#m Bm
To a world that was lost, He gave all He could give
D E A
To show us the reason to live

Ending:
D E A
He is our reason to live
We Bring The Sacrifice Of Praise

Verse:
C          C7
We bring the sacrifice of praise
F    G    C    G
Into the house of the Lord
C          C7
We bring the sacrifice of praise
F    G    C    C7
Into the house of the Lord

Chorus:
F    G    C-Am
And we offer up to You
Dm-G    C    F    C
The sacrifices of thanksgiving
F    G    C-Am
And we offer up to You
Dm-G    C    G
The sacrifices of joy

We Want To See Jesus Lifted High

Verse 1:
D            A            Bm
We want to see Jesus lifted high
G            A            D
A banner that flies across this land
D            A            Bm
That all men might see the truth and know
G            D
He is the way to heaven

Chorus:
D            A            Bm
We want to see, we want to see
G            A            D
We want to see Jesus lifted high
D            A            Bm
We want to see, we want to see
G            A            D
We want to see Jesus lifted high

Verse 2:
D            A            Bm
Step by step we're moving forward
A            Bm
Little by little taking ground
A            Bm
Every prayer a powerful weapon
Em            A
Strongholds come tumbling down
A
And down and down and down
We Will Worship The Lamb Of Glory

Verse:
G        D
We will worship the Lamb of glory
G        D        B
We will worship the King of kings
Em       Am
We will worship the Lamb of glory
C        D        G
We will worship the King
G        D
I bless the Name of the Lamb of glory
G        D        B
I bless the Name of the King of kings
Em       Am
I bless the Name of the Lamb of glory
C        D        G
I bless the Name of the King

Chorus:
D
And with our hands lifted high
C        G
We will worship and sing
D
And with our hands lifted high
C        G
We come before You rejoicing
C        G
With our hands lifted high to the sky
B        Em
When the world wonders why
Am       D        G        Em
We'll just tell them we're loving our King
Am       D        G
We'll just tell them we're loving our King

Welcome To The Family

Chorus:
E        A
Welcome to the family
B        E
We're glad that you have come
F#m
To share your life with us
A        B
As we grow in love
E        A
And may we always be to you
B        E
What God would have us be
F#m
A family always there
A        B        E        E7
To be strong and to lean on

Verse:
A        B
May we learn to love each other
E        E7
More with each new day
A        B
May words of love be on our lips
E        E7
In everything we say
A        B
May the spirit melt our hearts
G#m        C#m
And teach us how to pray
A        B
That we might be a true family
We’re Together Again

Verse:
D G C
We’re together again, just praising the Lord
D G D
We’re together again, in one accord
G
Something good is going to happen
G7 C
Something good is in store
D G
We’re together again, just praising the Lord

When I Look Into Your Holiness

Verse:
D G
When I look into Your holiness
D G
When I gaze into Your loveliness
D
When all things that surround
Em A
Become shadows in the light of You
D G
When I found the joy of reaching Your heart
D G
When my will becomes enthroned in Your love
D
When all things that surround
Em A
Become shadows in the light of You

Chorus:
G-A F#m-Bm
I worship You, I worship You
Em A D D7
The reason I live is to worship You
G-A F#m-Bm
I worship You, I worship You
Em A D
The reason I live is to worship You
Who Am I

Verse 1:
Who am I
That the Lord of all the earth
Would care to know my name
Would care to feel my hurt
Who am I
That the bright and morning star
Would choose to light the way
For my ever wandering heart

Pre-chorus:
Not because of who I am
But because of what You've done
Not because of what I've done
But because of who You are

Chorus:
I am a flower quickly fading
Here today and gone tomorrow
A wave tossed in the ocean
A vapor in the wind
Still You hear me when I'm calling
Lord, You catch me when I'm falling
And You've told me who I am
I am Yours

Verse 2:
Who am I
That the eyes that see my sin
Would look on me with love
And watch me rise again

Who am I
That the voice that calmed the sea
Would call out through the rain
And calm the storm in me
With All I Am

Verse 1:
D   A   Bm
Into Your hand, I commit again
F#m G   A
With all I am, for You Lord
D   A   Bm
You hold my world, in the palm of Your hand
F#m   G   A   Em - A
And I am Yours, forever

Chorus:
D   G
Jesus I believe, in You
F#m   G
Jesus I belong, to You
Em
You're the reason that I live
A
The reason that I sing
D
With all I am

Verse 2:
I'll walk with You, wherever You go
Through tears and joy, I'll trust in You
And I will live, in all of Your ways
Your promises, forever

Bridge:
D
I will worship
G   A
I will worship You
D
I will worship
G   A
I will worship You
Worthy Is The Lamb

Verse 1:
G C-D G
Thank You for the cross, Lord
C D G
Thank You for the price You paid
D/F# Em
Bearing all my sin and shame
D C
In love You came
Am G D
And gave amazing grace

Verse 2:
C-D G
Thank You for this love, Lord
C D G
Thank You for the nail-pierced hands
D/F# Em
Washed me in Your cleansing flow
D C
Now all I know
Am G D
Your forgiveness and embrace

Chorus:
G D
Worthy is the Lamb
Am G C
Seated on the throne
D G C
Crown You now with many crowns
Am G D
You reign victorious
G D
High and lifted up
Am G C
Jesus Son of God
D G C
The Darling of heaven crucified
Am G C
Worthy is the Lamb
Am G C-D
Worthy is the Lamb

Bridge:
Am G C
Worthy is the Lamb
Am G C-D
Worthy is the Lamb
Yet To All Who Received Him

Verse 1:
D A/C#  
Have you ever wondered
Bm A G  
What this life holds for you
D/F#  All the struggles
Em A  That run through your mind
D A/C# Bm  There’s a feeling that somehow
A G  No matter what we do
D/F# Em A  We are left alone cryin’ in the dark

Pre-chorus:
F C  There is much, we can believe in
Dm Bb-G  If only we will trust in Him

Chorus:
C G/B  Yet to all who received Him
E Am  Who believed in His Name
F C  He gave the right to be
Dm G  The children of God
C G/B  I will stand on this promise
E Am  I will trust in His Name
F C  I know for sure that Jesus
Dm G C  Will be with me everyday

Verse 2:
From the fullness of His grace
Jesus wants to be our friend
Holding out His Hand to show us the way
On the cross He gave His life
How He suffered and died
To show us we are precious in His sight

Bridge:
F C/E Dm G C  We are children, we are children of God
F C/E Dm G  We are children, we are children of God
You Are Awesome In This Place

Verse:
D
As I come into Your presence
F#m   Bm
Past the gates of praise
D
Into Your sanctuary
G
Till we're standing face to face
Em   A
I look upon Your countenance
F#m   Bm
I see the fullness of Your grace
G   Em   A
I can only bow down and say

Chorus:
D       G
You are awesome in this place, Mighty God
Em   A   D   A
You are awesome in this place, Abba Father
D   D7
You are worthy of all praise
G
To You our lives we raise
Em   A   D
You are awesome in this place, Mighty God

You Are Beautiful Beyond Description

Verse:
G       G7
You are beautiful beyond description
C   D   G   D
Too marvellous for words
G       G7
Too wonderful for comprehension
C   D
Like nothing ever seen or heard
Em   C
Who can grasp your infinite wisdom
Am   D
Who can fathom the depth of Your love
G       G7
You are beautiful beyond description
C   D   G   D
Majesty, enthroned above

Chorus:
G   D   C
And I stand, I stand in awe of You
G   D   C
I stand, I stand in awe of You
B   Em   D   C   Bm
Holy God, to whom all praise is due
Am   D   G
I stand in awe of You
You Are Here

Verse:
A   B
You are here among us
E   B/Eb   C#m
For we have gathered in Your Name
A   B   E-E7
We can feel Your presence in this place
A   B
You are here among us
E   B/Eb   C#m
You are enthroned upon Your praise
A   B   E-E7
You are here, here to heal and here to save

Chorus:
A   E/G#
You are here in our midst
F#m   B   E-E7
How we’ve waited for moments like this
A   E/G#
Have Your way in this place
F#m   B   C#m
Holy Spirit come do as You wish
A   B   E
We are changed as You move in our midst

You Are Holy

Verse 1:
E   C#m
You are holy, holy
A   F#m   B
Lord there is none like You
E   C#m
You are holy, holy
F#m   B   E   B
Glory to You alone

Chorus:
E   A
I sing your praises forever
F#m   B
Deeper in love with You
E
Here in Your courts
A
Where I’m close to Your throne
F#m   B   E
I found where I belong
You Are Lord

Verse:
E	G#m
You are Lord
A	B
Maker of the heavens
E	G#m
You are Lord
A	B
Ruler of all nations
G#m	C#m	D	B
I lift my voice to worship You Lord
E	G#m
You are Lord
A	B
Healer and Messiah
E	G#m
You are Lord
A	B
Wonderful redeemer
G#m	C#m
I crown You King of kings
D	B
And Lord of lords

Chorus:
G#m	C#m
You are Lord
F#m	B
I worship and adore You
G#m	C#m
You are Lord
F#m	B
Creation bows before You
C#m	F#m
You are Lord
A	B
I lay my life before You
A-G#m-F#m-B	E
Jesus, You are Lord

You Are My All In All

Verse 1:
G	D	Em
You are my strength when I am weak
Bm	C
You are the treasure that I seek
D	G	D
You are my all in all
G	D	Em
Seeking You as a precious jewel
Bm	C
Lord to give up, I'd be a fool
D	G	Am-D7
You are my all in all

Chorus:
G	D	Em	Bm	C	D	G	D7
Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your Name
G	D	Em	Bm	C	D	G
Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your Name

Verse 2:
Taking my sin, my cross, my shame
Rising again, I bless Your Name
You are my all in all
When I fall down, You pick me up
When I am dry, You fill my cup
You are my all in all
You Are My World

Verse 1:
Em7
My Father I adore You more than
C2
Anything my heart could wish for
G D/F#
I just want You
Em7
And Jesus my beloved Saviour
C2 G
Everything I have I owe to You
D/F#
I owe it all to You

Pre-chorus:
Am7 C2 Dsus4 D
And angels come and adore You
Am7 C2 Dsus4 D
And we Your children worship You

Chorus:
G
You are my world
D
You are my God
C D
And I lay down my life for You
G
You are my Lord
D
The one I love
C Cm6
No one could ever take Your place

Verse 2:
And everything I have I give to You
My Lord the One I live for
I live for You
All my days are gifts from You
I pray I’d use them as You want me to
Use them for You

You Are Welcome

Verse:
D G
You are welcome, more than welcome
Em A G A
To abide in this temple, to reside in this place
D G
You are welcome, more than welcome
Em A D D7
Holy Spirit come and fill this place

Chorus:
G A
We are gathering together
D Bm
To worship at Your throne
G A
To exalt the Name of Jesus
D D7
To worship Him alone
G A
He is worthy of our praises
D G
So we lift our voices high
D A
Spirit come, fill this place
D A
Spirit come, fill this place
You Are Worthy Of My Praise

Verse 1:
G
I will worship (I will worship)
F
With all of my heart (With all of my heart)
C
I will praise You (I will praise You)
G C D G
With all of my strength (All my strength)

Verse 2:
I will seek You (I will seek You)
All of my days (All of my days)
I will follow (I will follow)
All of Your ways (All Your ways)

Chorus:
G D/F#
I will give You all my worship
C Am D
I will give You all my praise
G D/F#
You alone I long to worship
C Am D G
You alone are worthy of my praise

Verse 3:
I will bow down (I will bow down)
Hail You as King (Hail You as King)
I will serve You (I will serve You)
Give You everything (Give You everything)

Verse 4:
I will lift up (I will lift up)
My eyes to Your throne (My eyes to Your throne)
I will trust You (I will trust You)
I will trust You alone (trust You alone)
You Have Been Faithful

Verse 1:
D          F#m
Whenever I feel down
G          D
When everything seems lost
G          D/F#     Em    A
Such times I feel I just can’t go on anymore
D          F#m
Well, I’ll remind myself of Him
G          D
He who can take away my cares
G          D/F#
Jesus, thanks for the faith
Em    A    D
I now have in You, Lord

Chorus:
A (B)      D (E)      G (A)
You have been faithful in all of Your ways
Em (F#m)   D/F# (E/G#)
Though we may not understand why
G (A)      A (B)
We go through life this way
Bm (C#m)   F#m (G#m)
But we know, what it’s like
G (A)      D (E)
To be by Your side
G (A)      D/F# (E/G#)
Teach us Lord, to be like You
Em-A (F#m-B) D (E)
To be so faithful and true

Verse 2:
Now I sing about Your grace
I sing about Your love
I sing about the wonderful things
You have done

I sing about my life
The life that You’ve paid the price for
I sing about the faith I now have
In You Lord

Bridge:
Bb         C         F
I know that on my own I cannot stand
Bb
But when I worship You
C         Dm
You fill me with a song
Bb         C
Of the love You have for me
F         Dm
Now and forevermore
Gm         D-E-A-B
For this I trust You, Lord of all

Verse 3:
E          G#m
I thank You for Your grace
A          E
I thank You for Your love
A          G#m
I thank You for the wonderful things
F#m        B
You have done
E          G#m
I thank You for my life
A          E
The life that You’ve paid the price for
A          E/G#     F#m
I thank You for the faith I now have
B          E
In You Lord
You Laid Aside Your Majesty

Verse:
G D/F# Em
You laid aside Your majesty
Bm/D C
Gave up everything for me
G
Suffered at the hands
Am D
Of those You have created
G D/F# Em
You took all my guilt and shame
Bm/D C
When You died and rose again
G
Now today You reign
Am D
In heaven and earth exalted

Chorus:
G D/F# Em
I really want to worship You, my Lord
Bm/D C
You have won my heart and I am Yours
G Am D
Forever and ever, I will love You
G D/F# Em
You are the only one who died for me
Bm/D C
Gave Your life to set me free
Am C D G
So I lift my voice to You in adoration

Your Name

Verse 1:
G C D G
As morning dawns and evening fades
G/B C D G
You inspire songs of praise
G/B C D Em
That rise from earth to touch Your heart
C D G
And glorify Your Name

Chorus:
D-Em G C
Your Name is a strong and mighty tower
D-Em G C
Your Name is a shelter like no other
D-Em G C
Your Name let the nations sing it louder
G/B C D
‘Cause nothing has the power to save
G/B-C-D
But Your Name

Verse 2:
Jesus, in Your Name we pray
Come and fill our hearts today
Lord, give us strength to live for You
And glorify Your Name
GRACE SONGS
God Is Great (Grace Song)

To the tune of Rock Around The Clock
God is great, God is good
And we thank Him for our food
We gonna thank Him morning, noon and night
We gonna thank Him ‘cause He’s out of sight
Praise Him, praise Him
Amen (x 4)

Thank You God For The Food That We Eat (Grace Song)

To the tune of Superman
Thank You God, for the food that we eat
Thank You God, for the food that we eat
Thank You God, thank You God
Thank You God, for the food that we eat

Thank You For The World So Sweet (Grace Song)

Thank You for the world so sweet (Dum-de-dum)
Thank You for the food we eat (Yum-yum)
Thank You for the birds that sing (a-ling-a-ling)
Thank You God for everything, Amen!
Angels We Have Heard On High

Verse 1:
D	A	D
Angels we have heard on high
A	D
Sweetly sing o’er the plains
A	D
And the mountains in reply
D	A	D
Echo back their joyous strains

Chorus:
D-G-D-Em-A D-G-A
Glo-ria in excelsis Deo
D-G-D-Em-A D-G-A-D	A
Glo-ria in excelsis Deo

Verse 2:
Shepherds why this jubilee
Why your joyous strains prolong
What the gladsome tidings be
Which inspire your heav’nly song

Verse 3:
Come to Bethlehem and see
Him whose birth the angels sing
Come adore on bended knee
Christ the Lord the new-born King

Away In A Manger

Verse 1:
D
Away in a manger
D7	G
No cribe for a bed
A	D
The little Lord Jesus
Em	A
Laid down His sweet head
D
The stars in the sky
D7	G
Looked down where He lay
Em	D
The little Lord Jesus
Em	A	D
Asleep on the hay

Verse 2:
The cattle are lowing
The Baby awakes
But little Lord Jesus
No crying He makes
I love Thee Lord Jesus
Look down from the sky
And stay by my cradle
Till morning is nigh

Verse 3:
Be near me Lord Jesus
I ask Thee to stay
Close by me forever
And love me I pray
Bless all the dear children
In Thy tender care
And fit us for heaven
To live with Thee there
Praise & Worship Songs

Christmas Isn’t Christmas

Chorus:
C G/B
Christmas isn’t Christmas
Gm/Bb A
’Til it happens in your heart
Dm F/C#
Somewhere, deep inside you
F/C G
Is where Christmas really starts
C G/B
So give your heart to Jesus
F/A D/F#
You’ll discover when you do
C
That it’s Christmas
F G C G
Really Christmas for you

Verse:
C Dm Em Dm
Jesus brings warmth like a winter fire
C G C
A light like a candle’s glow
C Dm Em F
He’s waiting now to come inside
G D G
As He did so long ago
F G Em Am
Jesus brings gifts of truth and life
Dm G C C7
And makes them bloom and grow
F G Am F
So welcome Him with a song of joy
Dm D G G7
And when He comes you’ll know

Deck The Halls

Verse 1:
D
Deck the hall with boughs of holly
Em D A D
Fa la la la la la la la
D
T’is the season to be jolly
Em D A D
Fa la la la la la la la la
A D
Don we now our gay apparel
D G E A
Fa la la la la la la la la
D
Troll the ancient Yuletide carol
G D Em-A-D
Fa la la la la la la la la

Verse 2:
Fast away the old year passes
Fa la la la la la la la
Hail the new ye lads and lasses
Fa la la la la la la la
Sing we joyous altogether
Fa la la la la la la la
Heedless of the wind and weather
Fa la la la la la la la
Feliz Navidad

Verse:
A7 D E
Feliz Navidad
C#m F#m
Feliz Navidad
D
Feliz Navidad
E A A7
Prospero Ano y Felicidad

Chorus:
D E
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
C#m F#m
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
D
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
E A A7
From the bottom of my heart
D E
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
C#m F#m
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
D
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
E A A7
From the bottom of my heart
Hark The Herald Angels

Verse 1:
D          G          A
Hark the herald angels sing
D          G          A          D
Glory to the new-born King
D          G          A
Peace on earth and mercy mild
Em          A
God and sinners reconciled
D          G
Joyful all ye nations rise
D          G          A
Join the triumph of the skies
G          Em
With angelic hosts proclaim
A          D          G          A          D
Christ is born in Bethlehem
G          Em
Hark the herald angels sing
A          G          A          D
Glory to the new-born King

Verse 2:
Christ by highest heav’n adored
Christ the everlasting Lord
Late in time behold Him come
Offspring of a virgin’s womb

Veiled in flesh the God-head see
Hail th’ incarnate Deity
Pleased as man with men to dwell
Jesus our Immanuel
Hark the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King

Verse 3:
Hail the heav’n born Prince of Peace
Hail the Son of righteousness
Light and life to all He brings
Ris’n with healing in His wings

Mild He lays His glory by
Born that man no more may die
Born to raise the sons of earth
Born to give them second birth
Hark the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King
听阿天使高声唱
(ting a tian shi gao sheng chang)

Verse 1:
听阿，天使高声唱
ting a tiao shi gao sheng chang
荣耀归与新生王
rong yao gui yu xin sheng wang
恩典临地平安到
en dian lin di ping an dao
神、人此后能和好
shen ren ci hou neng he hao

兴起！地上众生灵
xing qi di shang zhong sheng ling
响应天上赞美声
xiang ying tian shang zan mei sheng
tian chang di he le huan teng
tian chang di he le huan teng
基督降生必利恒
ji du jiang sheng bo li heng
tian chang di he le huan teng
基督降生必利恒
ji du jiang sheng bo li heng

Verse 2:
基督本有神形象
ji du ben you shen xing xiang
基督原是永远王
ji du yuan shi yong yuan wang
竟在末世从天降
jing zai mo shi cong tian jiang
生于童女成人状
shen yu tong nv cheng ren zhuang

神性穿上血肉体
shen xing chuan shang xie rou ti
dao cheng rou shen he ao mi
甘愿作人同人住
gan yuan zuo ren tong ren zhu
以马内利是耶稣
yi ma nei li shi ye su
gan yuan zuo ren tong ren zhu
以马内利是耶稣
yi ma nei li shi ye su
Verse 3:
欢迎天来和平王
huan ying tian lai he ping wang
欢迎公义的太阳
huan ying gong yi de tai yang
带来生命与亮光
dai lai sheng ming yu liang guang
使人复活医人伤
shi ren fu huo yi ren shang
虚己撇下祂荣光
xu yi pie xia ta rong guang
降生救人免死亡
jiang sheng jiu ren mian si wang
降生使人得重生
jiang sheng shi ren de chong sheng
降生使人能高升
jiang sheng shi ren neng gao sheng
降生使人得重生
jiang sheng shi ren de chong sheng
降生使人能高升
jiang sheng shi ren neng gao sheng
Verse 4:
万人救主众生望
wan ren jiu zhu zhong sheng wang
愿祢来住我心房
yuan ni lai zhu wo xin fang
神而人者女人裔
shen er ren zhe nv ren yi
为我你毁众仇敌
wei wo ni hui zhong chou di
欢喜我心要欢唱
huan chang wo xin yao huan chang
基督今作我心皇
ji du jin zuo wo xin huang
荣耀在天归于神
rong yao zai tian gui yu shen
平安在地我蒙恩
ping an zai di wo meng en
荣耀在天归于神
rong yao zai tian gui yu shen
平安在地我蒙恩
ping an zai di wo meng en
Have Yourself A Merry Christmas

Verse:
C          Dm          G
Have yourself a merry little Christmas
C          Dm          G
Let your heart be light
C          Dm
From now on our troubles
G          C          G
Will be out of sight
C          Dm          G
Have yourself a merry little Christmas
C          Dm          G
Make a Yuletide gay
C          Dm
From now on our troubles
E          Am
Will be miles away

Chorus:
F          Em
Here we are as in olden days
Dm          G          C
Happy golden days of yore
Am          Em
Faithful friends who are dear to us
D          G          G7
Gather near to us once more
C          Dm
Through the years we all
G
Will be together
C          Dm          G
If the fates allow
C          Dm          E          Am
Hang a shining star upon the highest bough
Dm          G          C
And have yourself a merry little Christmas now

Jingle Bells

Chorus:
D
Jingle bells jingle bells
D7
Jingle all the way
G          D
Oh what fun it is to ride
E          A
In a one-horse open sleigh (HEY!)
D
Jingle bells jingle bells
D7
Jingle all the way
G          D
Oh what fun it is to ride
A          D          A
In a one-horse open sleigh

Verse:
D
Dashing through the snow
G
In a one-horse open sleigh
Em          A
O’er fields we go
A7          D
Laughing all the way

Bells on bob-tail ring
D7          G
Making spirits bright
Em          A
What fun it is to ride and sing
A7          D          A
A sleighing song tonight
Jingle Bell Rock

Verse:
D    Dmaj7    D6    Dmaj7
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock  
D6   Dmaj7   D6   Dmaj7
Jingle bells swing and jingle bells ring  
Em  A  Em  A
Snowing and blowing up bushels of fun  
E  A
Now the jingle hop has begun  
D  Dmaj7  D6  Dmaj7
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock  
D6  Dmaj7  Em  A
Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time  
Em  A  Em  A
Dancing and prancing in Jingle Bell Square  
E  A  D  D7
In the frosty air

Chorus:
G    Gm
What a bright time, it's the right time  
D
To rock the night away  
E
Jingle bell time is a swell time  
A
To go gliding in a one-horse sleigh  
D  Dmaj7  D6  Dmaj7
Giddy-up jingle horse, pick up your feet  
D6  Dmaj7
Jingle around the clock  
G    Gm
Mix and a-mingle in the jingling beat  
E  A
That's the jingle bell  
E  A
That's the jingle bell  
E  A  D
That's the jingle bell rock

Joy To The World

Verse 1:
D    G  A  D
Joy to the world! The Lord is come  
G  A  D
Let earth receive her King  
D
Let every heart prepare Him room  
D
And heav'n and nature sing  
A
And heav'n and nature sing  
D  G  A  D
And heav'n and heav'n and nature sing

Verse 2:
Joy to the world! The Saviour reigns  
Let men their songs employ  
While field and floods, rocks, hills, and plains  
Repeat the sounding joy  
Repeat the sounding joy  
Repeat, repeat the sounding joy

Verse 3:
He rules the world with truth and grace  
And makes the nations prove  
The glories of His righteousness  
And wonders of His love  
And wonders of His love  
And wonders, wonders of His love
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普世欢腾
(pu shi huan teng)

Verse 1:
普世欢腾，救主降临
pu shi huan teng jiu zhu jiang lin
全地接祂为王
quan de jie ta wei wang
万心为主预备地方
wan xin wei zhu yu bei di fang
宇宙万物歌唱
yu zhou wan wu ge chang
宇宙万物歌唱
yu zhou wan wu ge chang
宇宙，宇宙万物歌唱
yu zhou yu zhou wan wu ge chang

Verse 2:
大地欢腾，主治万方
da di huan teng zhu zhi wan fang
万民高声颂扬
wan min gao sheng song yang
田野，江河，平原，山岗
tian ye jiang he ping yuan shan gang
响应歌声嘹亮
xiang ying ge sheng liao liang
响应歌声嘹亮
xiang ying ge sheng liao liang
响应，响应歌声嘹亮
xiang ying xiang ying ge sheng liao liang

Verse 3:
世上一切罪恶忧伤
shi shang yi qie zui e you shang
从此不再生长
cong ci bu zai sheng zhang
普世咒变为恩典
pu shi zhou zu bian wei en dian
主爱泽及四方
zhu ai ze ji si fang
主爱泽及四方
zhu ai ze ji si fang
主爱，主爱泽及四方
zhu ai zhu ai ze ji si fang

Verse 4:
主以真理，恩治万方
zhu yi zhen li en zhi wan fang
要在万国民中
yao zai wan guo min zhong
彰显上主公义荣光
zhang xian shang zhu gong yi rong
guang
主爱奇妙丰盛
zhu ai qi miao feng sheng
主爱奇妙丰盛
zhu ai qi miao feng sheng
主爱，主爱奇妙丰盛
zhu ai zhu ai qi miao feng sheng
Mary’s Boy Child

Verse 1:
G       C
Long time ago in Bethlehem
D       G
So the Holy Bible says
G7      C
Mary’s boy child Jesus Christ
D       G       D
Was born on Christmas day

Chorus:
G       C       D       G
Hark now hear the angels sing
Em     A       D
A new King’s born today
G       C
And man will live for evermore
D       G
Because of Christmas day

Verse 2:
While the shepherds watch
Their flock by night
They see a bright new shining star
Then they hear a choir sing
The music seemed to come from far

Verse 3:
Now Joseph and his wife Mary
Come to Bethlehem that night
They find no place to born the child
Not a single room was in sight

Verse 4:
By and by they find a little nook
In a stable all furlorn
And in a manger cold and dark
Mary’s little boy was born

Verse 5:
Trumpets sound and angels sing
Listen to what they say
That men will live for evermore
Because of Christmas day
O Come All Ye Faithful

Verse 1:
E   B
O come all ye faithful
E   B
Joyful and triumphant
C#m
O come ye
F#m   A   B
O come ye to Bethlehem
E   A   E
Come and behold Him
F#m   B
Born the King of angels

Chorus:
E
O come let us adore Him
A   B
O come let us adore Him
A   B
O come let us adore Him
A-B   E
Christ the Lord

Verse 2:
Sing choirs of angels
Sing in exultation
O sing all ye bright hosts
Of heaven above
Glory to God
All glory in the highest

Verse 3:
Yea Lord we greet Thee
Born this happy morning
Jesus to Thee be all glory given
Word of the Father
Now in flesh appearing

齐来崇拜
(qi lai chong bai)

Verse 1:
齐来，忠信圣徒
dai jia xi le ying ying
dai jia xiang ye
齐来，一齐来
dai jia shang bo li heng

来朝见圣婴
lai chao jian sheng ying
天使君王降生
tian shi jun wang jiang sheng

Chorus:
齐来崇拜我救主
qi lai chong bai wo jiu zhu
耶稣基督
ye su ji du
Verse 2:
天使诗班歌唱
tian shi shi ban ge chang
颂声喜乐洋洋
song sheng xi le yang yang
光明众天军
guang ming zhong tian jun
都来高声颂扬
dou lai gao sheng song yang

在至高之处
zai zhi gao zhi chu
荣耀归与真神
rong yao gui yu zhen shen

Verse 3:
我众虔诚恭贺
wo zhong qian cheng gong he
救主今日降生
jiu zhu jin ri jiang sheng
荣耀，众荣耀
rong yao zhong rong yao
全归于主圣名
quan gui yu zhu sheng ming

大哉父真道
da zai fu zhen dao
在肉身中显明
zai rou shen zhong xian ming
O Holy Night

Verse 1:
A
O holy night
D       A
The stars are brightly shining
It is the night of our
E       A       E
Dear Saviour’s birth
A
Long lay the world
D       A
In sin and error pining
C#m
Till He appeared
G#m   C#m
And the soul felt its worth
E
A thrill of hope
A
The weary world rejoices
E
For yonder breaks
A
A new and glorious morn
F#m   C#m
Fall on your knees
Bm       F#m
O hear the angels’ voices
A-E   F#m-D   A
O night divine O night
E       A
When Christ was born
D- E   A-D
O night divine
A   E   A
O night O night divine

Verse 2:
Led by the light
Of faith serenely beaming
With glowing hearts
By His cradle we stand
Led by the light of a star so sweetly
gleaming
Here come the wise men from Orient land

The King of kings
Lay thus in lowly manger
In all our trials
Born to be our friend

He knows our need
To our weakness is no stranger
Behold your King
Before Him lowly bend
Behold your King
Before Him lowly bend

Verse 3:
Truly He taught us
To love one another
His law is love
And His gospel is peace
Chains shall He break
For the slave is our brother
And in His Name
All oppression shall cease

Sweet hymns of joy
In grateful chorus raise we
Let all within us
Praise His holy Name

Christ is the Lord
O praise His Name forever
His power and glory evermore proclaim
His power and glory evermore proclaim
O Little Town Of Bethlehem

Verse 1:
D   G
O little town of Bethlehem
Em   A   D
How still we see Thee lie
B   G
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
Em   A   D
The silent stars go by
B   F#
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
Em   F#
The everlasting Light
D   G
The hopes and fears of all the years
Em   A   D
Are met in Thee tonight

Verse 2:
For Christ is born of Mary
And gathered all above
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wondering love

O morning stars together
Proclaim the holy birth
And praises sing to God the King
And peace to men on earth

Verse 3:
How silently, how silently,
The wondrous Gift is giv’n
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His Heav’n

No ear may hear His coming
But in this world of sin
Where meek souls will receive Him still
The dear Christ enters in

Verse 4:
Where children pure and happy
Pray to the blessed Child
Where misery cries out to Thee
Son of the mother mild

Where charity stands watching
And faith holds wide the door
The dark night wakes, the glory breaks
And Christmas comes once more

Verse 5:
O holy Child of Bethlehem
Descend to us, we pray
Cast out our sin, and enter in
Be born in us today

We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell
O come to us, abide with us
Our Lord Emmanuel
小伯利恒
(xiao bo li heng)

Verse 1:
美哉小城小伯利恒
mei zai xiao cheng xiao bo li heng
你是何等清静
ni shi he deng qing jing
无梦无惊，深深睡着
wu meng wu jing shen shen shui zhe
群星悄然进行
qun xing qiao ran jin xing

在你漆黑的街衢
zai ni qi hei de jie qu
永恒真光昭启
yong heng zhen guang zhao qi
万世希望，众生忧喜
wan shi xi wang zhong sheng you xi
今宵集中于你
jin xiao ji zhong yu ni

Verse 2:
因马利亚诞生圣婴
yin ma li ya dan sheng sheng ying
天上天军集结
tian shang tian jun ji jie
世界众生，酣睡正深
shi jie zhong sheng han shui zheng
天军虔敬守夜
tian jun qian jing shou ye

晨星啊，同来颂扬
chen xing a tong lai song yang
同来礼拜虔诚
tong lai li bai qian cheng
同来感谢至尊上主
tong lai gan xie zhi zun shang zhu
同祝世界和平
tong zhu shi jie he ping

Verse 3:
宏爱上主，至大恩典
hong ai shang zhu zhi da en dian
普赐信仰的人
pu ci xin yang de ren
何等庄严，何等安静
he deng zhuang yan he deng an jing
肉耳不能听闻
rou er bu neng ting wen
Silent Night

Verse 1:
A
Silent night holy night
Bm E A A7
All is calm all is bright
D A A7
Round yon virgin mother and child
D A A7
Holy infant so tender and mild
E E7 A-F#m
Sleep in heavenly peace
A B E
Sleep in heavenly peace

Verse 2:
Silent night holy night
Shepherds quake at the sight
Glorious stream from heaven afar
Heavenly hosts sing alleluia

Christ the Saviour is born
Christ the Saviour is born

Verse 3:
Silent night holy night
Son of God love’s pure light
Radiant beams from Thy holy face
With the dawn of redeeming grace

Jesus Lord at Thy birth
Jesus Lord at Thy birth
平安夜
(ping an ye)

Verse 1:
平安夜，圣善夜
ing an ye sheng shan ye
真宁静，真光明
zhen ning jing zhen guang ming
光辉环照 圣母圣婴
guang hui huan zhao sheng mu
sheng ying
圣洁婴孩 纯真可爱
sheng jie ying hai chun zhen ke ai
静享天赐安眠 静享天赐安眠
jing xiang tian ci an mian jing xiang
tian ci an mian

Verse 2:
平安夜，圣善夜
ing an ye sheng shan ye
牧羊人，在旷野
mu yang ren zai kuang ye
看见天上 荣光照下
kan jian tian shang rong guang zhao
xia
天军齐唱 哈利路亚
tian jun qi chang ha li lu ya
救主今夜降生 救主今夜降生
jiu zhu jin ye jiang sheng jiu zhu jin ye
jiang sheng

Verse 3:
平安夜，圣善夜
ing an ye sheng shan ye
神子爱，光辉洁
shen zi ai guang jiao jie
这是救恩 黎明光芒
zhe shi jiu en li ming guang mang
救赎恩典 降临四方
jiu shu en dian jiang lin si fang
主耶稣今降生 主耶稣今降生
zhu ye su jin jiang sheng zhu ye su jin
jiang sheng
The First Noel

Verse 1:
C    Em    F    C
The first Noel the angel did say
    F    C
Was to certain poor shepherds
Dm    G    C
In field as they lay
C    Em
In fields where they
F    C
Lay keeping their sheep
F    C
On a cold winter’s night
Dm    G    C
That was so deep

Chorus:
C    Em    F    C
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel
F    C    Dm-G-C
Born is the King of Israel

Verse 2:
For all to see there was a star
Shining in the east
Beyond them far
And to the earth it grace great light
And so it continued
Both by day and night

Verse 3:
And by the light of that same star
The wise men came from country afar
To seek for a King was their intend
And to follow the star
Wherever it went

Verse 4:
Then let us all with one accord
Sing praises to our heavenly Lord
Who hath made heav’n
And earth of naught
And with His blood
Mankind hath brought
圣诞佳音
(sheng dan jia yin)

Verse 1:
天使初报圣诞佳音
tian shi chu bao sheng dan jiao yin
先向田野贫苦牧人
xian xiang tian ye pin ku mu ren
牧人正在看守羊群
mu ren zheng zai kan shou yang qun
严冬方冷，长夜已深
yan dong fang leng chang ye yi shen

Chorus:
欢欣，欢欣，欢欣，欢欣
huan xin huan xin huan xin huan xin
救世君王今日临尘
jiu shi jun wang jin ri lin chen

Verse 2:
牧人抬头见一明星
mu ren tai tou jian yi ming xing
远在东方灿烂光明
yuan zai dong fang can lan guang
ming
发出奇光照耀尘寰
fa chu qi guang zhao yao chen huan
不分昼夜，光彩无间
bu fen zhou ye guang cai wu jian

Verse 3:
博士三人因见星光
bo shi san ren yin jian xing guang
远道而来，离别家乡
yuan dao er lai li bie jia xiang
专心一意找寻君下
zhuan xin yi yi zhao xun jun xia
追随景星，不问路长
zhui sui jing xing bu wen lu zhang

Verse 4:
景星引导渡漠越荒
jing xing yin dao du mo yue huang
to伯利恒，停留其上
dao bo li heng ting liu qi shang
景星照射，光盖马房
jing xing zhao she guang gai ma fang
婴孩耶稣，马槽为床
ying hai ye su ma cao wei chuang

Verse 5:
博士三人一齐走进
bo shi san ren yi qi zou jin
屈膝，跪拜，虔诚虚心
qu xi gui bai qian cheng xu xin
敬将乳香，没药，黄金
jing jiang ru xiang mo yao huang jin
作为礼物，奉献圣君
zuo wei li wu feng xian sheng jun

Verse 6:
我们应当异口同声
wo men ying dang yi kou tong sheng
赞美上主创造大能
We Wish You A Merry Christmas

Chorus:
\[ G \quad C \]
We wish you a merry Christmas
\[ Am \quad D \]
We wish you a merry Christmas
\[ B \quad Em \]
We wish you a merry Christmas
\[ C \quad D \quad G \quad D \]
And a happy new year

Verse:
\[ G \quad D \]
Good tidings we bring
\[ C \quad D \quad G \]
To you and your kin
\[ G \quad C \]
We wish you a merry Christmas
\[ D \quad G \]
And a happy new year
祝你圣诞快乐  
(zhu ni sheng dan kuai le)

Chorus:  
we men zhu ni sheng dan kuai le  
我们祝你圣诞快乐  
wo men zhu ni sheng dan kuai le  
祝你新年快乐  
zhu ni xin nian kuai le

Verse:  
把星星带到  
bai xing xing dai dao  
每一个角落  
mei yi jiao luo  
把新年的心绪  
bai xin nian de xin xu  
带给你们和我  
dai gei ni men he wo

What Child Is This

Verse 1:  
Dm  
What Child is this  
C  
Who laid to rest  
Bb  
On Mary’s lap is sleeping  
Dm  
C  
Whom angels greet with anthems sweet  
Bb  
A7  
Dm  
While shepherds watch are keeping

Chorus:  
F  
C  
This, this is Christ the King  
Bb  
Whom shepherds guard  
A7  
And angels sing  
F  
C  
Haste, haste to bring Him laud  
Bb  
A7  
Dm  
The Babe, the Son of Mary

Verse 2:  
Why lies He in such mean estate  
Where ox and ass are feeding  
Good Christian, fear  
For sinners here  
The silent Word is pleading

Verse 3:  
So bring Him incense, gold and myrrh  
Come, rich and poor to own Him  
The King of kings  
Salvation brings  
Let loving hearts enthrone Him
Praise & Worship Songs
华文歌曲
爱，我愿意
(ai wo yuan yi)

Verse:
C Am
十字架上的光芒
shi zi jia shang de guang mang
F G
温柔又慈祥
wen rou you ci xiang
C Am
带着主爱的力量
dai zhe zhu ai de li liang
F G
向着我照亮
xiang zhe wo zhao liang
C Am
我的心不再隐藏
wo de xin bu zai yin cang
F G
完全的摆上
wan quan de bai shang
C Am
愿主爱来浇灌我
yuan zhu ai lai jiao guan wo
Dm G
在爱中得自由释放
zai ai zhong de zi you shi fang

Chorus:
C Am
我愿意降服
wo yuan yi xiang fu
F C/E
在你爱的怀抱中
zai ni ai de huai bao zhong
Dm G
我愿意降服
wo yuan yi xiang fu
C Am
祢是我的主
ni shi wo de zhu
F C/E
永远在祢怀抱中
yong yuan zai ni huai bao zhong
Dm F G C
祢是我 祢是我的主
ni shi wo ni shi wo de zhu
Translated Version

Verse:
On the cross, a holy light
Tender and so kind
Glowing with Your love’s great might
Shine O Lord, in this life of mine

Here’s my heart, take every part
I give you my all
Let Your love wash over me
Come free me and make me whole

Chorus:
I surrender all
I surrender all
Ever in Your arms of love
I surrender all

Jesus, You’re my Lord
Jesus, You’re my Lord
Ever in Your arms, O Lord
Only You, Jesus, You’re my Lord
宝贵十架
(bao gui shi jia)

Verse:
G-D/F# Em
主耶稣我感谢祢
zhu ye su wo gan xie ni
C-D G-G7
祢的身体为我而舍
ni de shen ti wei wo er she
C-D G-D/F#-Em
带我出黑暗进入光明国度
dai wo chu hei an jin ru guang ming guo
du
Am D
使我再次能看见
shi wo zai ci neng kan jian
G-D/F# Em
主耶稣我感谢祢
zhu ye su wo gan xie ni
C-D G-G7
祢的宝血为我而流
ni de bao xue wei wo er liu
C-D G-D/F#-Em
宝贵十架上医治恩典涌流
bao gui shi jia shang yi zhi en dian yong
liu
Am D
使我完全得自由
shi wo wan quan de zi you

Chorus:
G C
宝贵十架的大能赐我生命
bao gui shi jia de da neng ci wo sheng
ming
Am D
主耶稣我俯伏敬拜祢
zhu ye su wo fu fu jing bai ni
G
宝贵十架的救恩
bao gui shi jia de jiu en
C
是祢所立的约
shi ni suo li de yue
Am D G
祢的爱永远不会改变
ni de ai yong yuan bu hui gai bian
Translated Version

Verse:
Thank You Lord, You died for me
With love, You gave Your life for me
Brought me from darkness into the world of light
Opened my eyes to see

Praise You Lord, Your love for me
Your blood of grace flows over me
Your tender mercy pours down from Calvary
Your love has set me so free

Chorus:
The precious cross, by its pow’r I am set free
With my all, I worship at Your feet
Your saving grace, so secure in this promise of old
It’s Your love unchanging for me
彩虹下的约定
(cai hong xia de yue ding)

Verse:
C          Em               F
我空虚的心灵，终于不再流泪
wo kong xu de xin ling, zhong yu bu zai
liu lei

Dm              G
期待着雨后，缤纷的彩虹
qi dai zhe yu hou, bin fen de cai hong

C          F
诉说我的约定
su shuo ni wo de yue ding

C              Em                F
我不安的脚步，终于可以停歇
wo bu an de jiao bu, zhong yu ke yi ting
xie

Dm               G    C    G
主祢已为我，摆设了生命的盛宴
zhu ni yi wei wo, bai she le sheng ming
de sheng yan

Chorus:
C                  Em
与祢有约，是永恒的约
yu ni you yue, shi yong heng de yue

F              G
彩虹为证，千古不变
cai hong wei zheng, qian gu bu bian

C                  Em
我要高歌，为生命喜悦
wo yao gao ge, wei sheng ming xi yue

F              C-Am
万物歌颂祢的慈爱
wan wu ge song ni de ci ai

Translated Version

Verse:
Our souls weep no longer, as we await the
rainbow that speaks of Your promise to us.
We can rest in in Your presence, for You
have prepared the banquet of life for us.

Chorus:
Your promise to us, is an everlasting one,
ever changing, Your pledge to us – the
rainbow.
Let all earth sing of our joy, let all creation
sing of Your love and of Your grace for us!
祷告
(dao gao)
Verse:
E            B
祷告 因为我渺小
dao gao yin wei wo miao xiao
C#m      G#m      A
祷告 因为我知道我需要
dao gao yin wei wo zhi dao wo xu
E/G#   F#m      B
yao
E/G#  F#m   B
祷告 已假装不了
dao gao yi jia zhuang bu liao
C#m      G#m     A
祷告 因为祢的爱我需要
dao gao yin wei ni de ai wo xu yao
E/G# F#m    B
祢关怀 我走过的祢都明白
ni guan huai wo zou guo de ni dou
ming bai
Chorus:
E             G#m
有些事我只想要对祢说
you xie shi wo zhi xiang yao dui ni
shuo
A              E/G#
因祢比任何人都爱我
yin ni bi ren he ren dou ai wo
F#m        E
痛苦从眼中流下
tong ku cong yan zhong liu xia
A               B
我知道祢为我擦
wo zhi dao ni wei wo cha
E            G#m
在早晨我也要来对祢说
zai zao chen wo ye yao lai dui ni shuo
A             E/G#
主耶稣今天我为你活
zhu ye su jin tian wo wei ni huo
F#m   G#m A G#m
所需要的力量祢天天赐给我
suo xu yao de li liang ni tian tian ci
gei wo
F#m-B    E
祢恩典够我用
ni en dian gou wo yong
Translated Version

Verse:
I pray, for I am nothing
I pray, for I clearly know I need
To seek Your will as it’s shown to me

I pray, for I am searching
I pray, for Your love is what I need
On my knees, through the valleys, You walk with me

Chorus:
Some things I only wanna let You know
’Cause no one loves me like You, my Lord
Though tears of pain may fall out
You’re with me I have no doubt

As day breaks Lord I wanna cry to You
’Cause You so love me, You’ll pull me through
The strength that I need I receive every morning
Your grace is all I need
尽情敬拜
(jin qing jing bai)

Verse:
A          Bm
耶稣，圣洁公义救主
ye su sheng jie gong yi jiu zhu
E  E/G#   A  E/G#
彰显神的智慧能力
zhang xian shen de zhi hui neng li
F#m       Bm
祢的爱是何等长阔高深
ni de ai shi he deng chang kuo gao
shen
D                     E
满有丰富无穷的恩典
man you feng fu wu qiong de en dian

Chorus:
D/F#-E/G#-A     Bm/A
举起我的心来敬拜祢
ju qi wo de xin lai jing bai ni
E/G#-D/E  A  E/G#
用生命来回应祢的爱
yong sheng ming lai hui ying ni de ai
F#m       Bm
哦我的主，让我单单在乎祢
o wo de zhu rang wo dan dan zai hu
ni
D-D/E-E  A
尽情地敬拜祢
jin qing di jing bai ni
Translated Version

Verse:
Jesus, holy and righteous Saviour, You have the wisdom from on High, Your love and grace are infinitely wide.
Jesus, the One who rules over all things, You are worthy of all glory and praise, we worship You in Spirit and in truth, loving You who sits on the throne in heaven!

Chorus:
We worship You with raised hands, responding to Your love with our lives, Lord, we focus only on You, worshipping You wholehearted!
进⼊祢的同在
(jin ru ni de tong zai)

Verse 1:

让进⼊祢的同在
rang wo jin ru zhu ni de tong zai
我与众天环绕宝座敬拜
wo yu zhong tian shi wei rao bao zuo jing bai

Chorus 1:

我要单单敬拜祢耶稣
wo yao dan dan jing bai ni ye su

Chorus 2:

颂赞荣耀荣耀荣耀归羔羊
song zan rong yao rong yao rong yao
gui gao yang
颂赞荣耀荣耀荣耀归羔羊
song zan rong yao rong yao rong yao
gui gao yang
颂赞圣洁圣洁圣洁的真神
song zan sheng jie sheng jie sheng jie
de zhen shen

Verse 2:

让我进⼊主祢的荣耀

rang wo jin ru zhu ni de rong yao
我在祢圣洁光中被祢得着
wo zai ni sheng jie guang zhong bei
使我
ni de zhao
喔 让我进⼊主祢的荣耀
o rang wo jin ru zhu ni de rong yao
我要单单为主祢而活
wo yao dan dan wei zhu ni er huo
Translated Version

Verse 1:
Let me enter into Your presence
I shall see all the angels 'round You worship
Oh let me enter into Your presence
And I'll worship and worship You alone

Chorus 1:
I will worship, worship, worship You alone
I will worship, worship, worship You alone
I will bow down, bow down, bow down to Your throne
I will bow down, bow down, bow down to Your throne

Verse 2:
Let me enter into Your glory
I shall live in Your holy presence worship
Oh let me enter into Your glory
I will live and live for You alone

Chorus 2:
I sing glory, glory, glory to the Lamb
I sing glory, glory, glory to the Lamb
I sing holy, holy, holy is the Lord
I sing holy, holy, holy is the Lord
求主充满我  
(qiu zu chong man wo)

Verse:
D       A       Bm
主 我来寻求祢的面
zhu wo lai xun qiu ni de mian
G         A    D     A
求祢充满我，来充满我
qiu ni chong man wo lai chong man wo
D       A       Bm
主 我渴慕祢的同在
zhu wo ke mu ni de tong zai
G         A    D     A
求祢洁净我，来充满我
qiu ni jie jing wo lai chong man wo

Chorus:
D       A       G       D
耶稣，耶稣，耶稣，耶稣
ye su ye su ye su ye su
G       D       Em-A
祢的宝血洗净我
ni de bao xue xi jing wo
D       A       G       D
耶稣，耶稣，耶稣，耶稣
ye su ye su ye su ye su
G       D       Em-A-D
祢以恩典为我冠冕
ni yi en dian wei wo guan mian

Translated Version

Verse:
Lord, as I seek Your face, fill me with Your Spirit, Lord, I long for your presence, cleanse me and fill me, God!

Chorus:
Jesus, Your blood has washed me thoroughly, Your grace has poured on me!
奇妙的爱
(“qi miao de ai”)

Chorus:
D
F#m Bm
奇妙的爱，何等长阔高深
qi miao de ai he deng chang kuo gao
shen
Em A G A
我主耶稣肯为我钉在十字架上
wo zhu ye su ken wei wo ding zai shi zi
jia shang
D F#m Bm
何等恩典，何等尊贵君王
he deng en dian he deng zun gui jun
wang
Em A F#m Bm
我的主，我的神，我愿颂赞圣名
wo de zhu wo de shen wo yuan song zan
ni sheng ming
Em A D
我愿称颂圣名到永远
wo yuan chen song ni sheng ming dao
yong yuan

Verse:
D G A
因祢受的刑罚，使我得享平安
yin ni shou de xing fa shi wo de xiang
ping an
D G A
因祢受得鞭伤，使我得着医治
yin ni shou de bian shang shi wo de zhao
yi zhi
F#m Bm G A
因祢的慈爱，使我有全新生命
yin ni de ci ai shi wo you quan xin sheng
ming
F#m Bm G A
因祢复活，使我有永恒盼望
yin ni fu huo shi wo you yong hen pang
wang

Translated Version

Chorus:
Lord, Your love is amazing, how deep how
wide, that You, would die on the cross for us.
Lord, Your splendor and grace is limitless,
we want to praise Your holy Name forever!

Verse:
The punishment that brought us peace was
upon You and by Your wounds we are
healed.
Because of Your great love, I have received
new life, because of Your resurrection, I
have eternal hope!
全新的你
(quán xīn de ní)

Verse:
C G/B 你说明天代表你的心情
ni shuo yin tian dai biao ni de xin qing
F C 雨天更是你对生命的反应
yu tian geng shi ni dui sheng ming de
fan ying
F C/E 你说每天生活一样平静
ni shuo mei tian sheng huo yi yang ping
jing
Dm G 对于未来没有一点信心
dui yu wei lai mei you yi dian xin xin
C G/B 亲爱朋友你是否曾经
qin ai peng you ni shi fou ceng jing
F C 曾经观看满天的星星
Ceng jing guan kan man tian de xing xing
F C/E 期待有人能够了解你心
qi dai you ren neng gou liao jie ni xin
Dm G C 能够爱你赐你力量更新
neng gou ai ni ci ni li liang geng xin

Chorus:
G C Em Am 耶稣能够叫一切都更新
ye su neng gou jiao yi qie dou geng xin
F C Dm G 耶稣能够体会你的心情
ye su neng gou ti hui ni de xin qing
C Em Am 耶稣能够改变你的曾经
ye su neng gou gai bian ni de ceng jing
F C 耶稣爱你耶稣疼你
ye su ai ni ye su teng ni
Dm-G C 耶稣能造一个全新的你
ye su neng zao yi ge quan xin de ni

Translated Version

Verse:
I know that your days are filled with sadness
And each dawn seems like another rainy day
You say there is no hope for the future
And your faith seems to fade away

Have you ever wandered in silence?
Or looked up to the sky full of stars
Wishing there could be a friend like no other
Who would love you and bring life to your heart

Chorus:
Jesus can take your life, make it new again
Jesus, He knows your pain, He sees each wound
Jesus will give you hope, help you understand
Jesus loves you, He cares for you
Jesus loves you, He will make a brand new you
让赞美飞扬
(rang zan mei fei yang)

Verse:
G
在这美丽的时刻
zai zhe mei li de shi ke
C
我们相聚在一起
wo men xiang ju zai yi qi
Am
神的爱拥抱着我们
shen de ai yong bao zhe wo men
D G D
神的灵充满这地
shen de ling cong man zhe di
G
当称谢进入祂的门
dang chen xie jin ru ta de men
C
当赞美进入祂的院
dang zan mei jin ru ta de yuan
Am
击鼓跳舞扬声欢呼
ji gu tiao wu yang sheng huan hu
D
凡有气息都要赞美祂
fan you qi xi dou yao zan mei ta

Chorus:
G
让赞美从四处响起
rang zan mei cong si chu xiang qi
Em
让音符在空中飞舞
rang yin fu zai kong zhong fei wu
C Am D
让我们的信心向神敞开
rang wo men de xin xiang shen chang kai
G
让赞美从四处响起
rang zan mei cong si chu xiang qi
Em
让音符在空中飞舞
rang yin fu zai kong zhong fei wu
C D G
让我们的信心向神敞开
rang wo men de xin xiang shen chang kai

Translated Version

Verse:
We gather at this beautiful moment, when God’s love surrounds us and His presence fills this place.
Let us enter His gates with thanksgiving and make a joyful noise to the Lord, let all who live praise the Lord!

Chorus:
Let praise abound from the depths of the earth, let our music be songs of gratitude, let our hearts be opened to our Lord Jesus Christ!
认识祢真好
(ren shi ni zhen hao)

Verse:
  G
如同朝露中的小草
ru tong chao lu zhong de xiao cao
Am
蓝天中的小鸟
lan tian zhong de xiao niao
  G                        C-D
我整颗心被幸福围绕
wo zheng ke xin bei xing fu wei rao
  G
哦，我慈爱的天父
o wo ci ai de tian fu
Am
认识祢真好
ren shi ni zhen hao
  G                        Am-D
祢赐的福分别处找不着
ni ci de fu fen bie chu zhao bu zhao

Pre-chorus:
  Em    Bm
祢使我抛开一切烦恼
ni shi wo pao kai yi qie fan nao
  C    D    C    D
喜乐充满在心头燃烧
xi le chong man zai xin tou ran shao

Chorus:
  G
认识祢真好
ren shi ni zhen hao
Em
认识祢真好
ren shi ni zhen hao
  Am                        D
今生今世我不再寻找
jin sheng jin shi wo bu zai xun zhao
  G
哦主啊，认识祢真好
o zhu a ren shi ni zhen hao
Em
认识祢真好
ren shi ni zhen hao
  Am
只愿分分秒秒
zhi yuan fen fen miao miao
  C    D    G
在祢慈爱的怀抱
zai ni ci ai de huai bao
Translated Version

Verse:
Lord, just like the dew on the grass and the
birds in the air, I am raptured by the
blessings You provide. Dear Jesus, knowing
You is so good, there is no other place
where I can rest in You.

Pre-chorus:
You carry my burdens, and makes happiness
consume me.

Chorus:
Knowing You is just so wonderful, for I seek
after nothing else anymore. Knowing You is
so wonderful, I pray that every minute, I
may be in Your loving embrace!
Verse:
G  D/F#  Em-G/D
耶稣 诚然担当
ye shu cheng ran dan dang
C  G/B  Am  D
我们的忧患 背负我们痛苦
wo men de you huan bei fu wo men tong ku
G  D/F#  Em  G/D
耶稣 为我们的过犯受害
ye shu wei wo men de guo fan shou hai
C  G/B  A  D
为我们的罪孽压伤
wei wo men de zui nie ya shang

Pre-chorus:
Em  G/D  C
因祢受的刑罚 我们得平安
yin ni shou de xing fa wo men de ping an
Em  G/D  C
因祢受的鞭伤 我们得医治
yin ni shou de bian shang wo men de yi zhi
Am  D
完全得医治
wan quan de yi zhi

Chorus:
G  C  Bm-Em
感谢耶稣 我的救主
gan xie ye shu wo de jiu zhu
C  A  D
我得平安 我得医治
wo de ping an wo de yi zhi
G  Bm  C-Cm
我的耶稣 爱我的主
wo de ye shu ai wo de zhu
G  D  G
祢的恩典 深触我心
ni de en dian shen chu wo xin

Translated Version
Verse:
Jesus, You took the cross
Carried my sorrows, paid for my life with Yours
Jesus, pierced for my sin and all my shame
And crushed for my failures and pain

Pre-chorus:
You have suffered for me to give me peace
By the stripes upon You, I receive healing
You made me whole

Chorus:
Thank You Jesus, my loving Saviour
You shed Your blood to give me life
O my Jesus, You love me so
O how previous You are to me
深深爱祢
(shen shen ai ni)

Verse:
我生命中最渴望的一件事
wo sheng ming zhong zui ke wang de
yi jian shi

切慕祢单单寻求祢
qie mu ni dan dan xun qiu ni
用我全心全意 用我全力量爱祢
yong wo quan xin quan yi yong wo
quan li ai ni

敬拜祢让祢荣耀充满全地
jing bai ni rang ni rong yao chong
man quan di

Chorus:
深深爱祢 耶稣
shen shen ai ni ye su
深深爱祢 耶稣
shen shen ai ni ye su
我爱祢超越生命中一切
wo ai ni chao yue sheng ming zhong
yi qie

深深爱祢 耶稣
shen shen ai ni ye su
深深爱祢 耶稣
shen shen ai ni ye su
喔 我爱祢 耶稣
o wo ai ni ye su

Translated Version

Verse:
One thing have I desire in my life, Lord
To thirst and hunger after You alone
With all my heart and soul, with all my
strength and love
To worship as Your glory fill this place

Chorus:
Deeper in love with You
Deeper in love with You
I love You more than anything in life
Deeper in love with You
Deeper in love with You
Oh how I love You Lord
我知道我的救赎者活着
(wo zhi dao wo de jiu shu zhe huo zhe)

Verse:

A        E
我知道我的救赎者活着
wo zhi dao wo de jiu shu zhe huo zhe
D           A
祂是永活的主

D           A    F#m
当我在深谷迷失时

do zai shen gu mi shi shi
Bm     E
祂领我走正义路

A        E
我知道我的救赎者活着
wo zhi dao wo de jiu shu zhe huo zhe
D           A
祂是永活的主

D           A-F#m
当我在旷野孤独时

do zai kuang ye gu du shi
Bm   E  A   E
祂伴我作我的灯

Chorus:

A                      C#m
我知道我的救赎者永远活着
wo zhi dao wo de jiu shu zhe yong
yuan huo zhe
D               A
我心不再忧虑

D                  C#m-F#m
我要在每一个日夜中
wo yao zai mei yi ge ri ye zhong
Bm     E
领受祂的丰盛之爱

A                      C#m
我知道我的救赎者永远活着
wo zhi dao wo de jiu shu zhe yong
yuan huo zhe
D               A
我灵不再沉睡

wo ling bu zai chen shui
D                  C#m-F#m
当号角响起的那一天

do hao jiao xiang qi de na yi tian
Bm     E     A
我将见到荣光之面

wo jiang jian dao rong guang zhi mian
Translated Version

Verse:
I know my redeemer, the everlasting Lord
lives, for when I am lost, He guides me on
paths of righteousness, for when I am
lonely, He becomes my light

Chorus:
I know my redeemer lives forever, I need
not worry, for He leads me with abundant
love.
I know my redeemer lives forever, my soul
no longer lies asleep, for I await the day of
Your return, with shouts of joy and
exuberance!
Verses:
C G
在十字架上
azhi shi zi jia shang
Am Em
祢为我舍命
ni wei wo she ming
F C Dm G
受鞭伤使我得医治
shou bian shang shi wo de yi zhi
C G Am Em
所有的罪恶祢为我担当
suo you de zui e ni wei wo dan dang
F C Dm G C G
受刑罚使我得平安
shou xing fa shi wo de ping an

Chorus:
C Em
何等牺牲的爱
he deng xi sheng de ai
F G
圣洁圣子成为赎罪祭
sheng jie sheng zi cheng wei shu zui ji
Em F
何等能力胜死亡权势
he deng neng li sheng si wang quan bing
Dm G C

Translated Version

Verse:
At the cross, You gave Your life for me, the punishment that brought us peace was upon You and by Your wounds we are healed.

Chorus:
What sacrificial love, that You my King would be the offering for our sins, what strength to overcome death, that You are my everlasing Lord.
At this moment, there is only You, I love You for eternity!
一生爱祢
(yi sheng ai ni)

Verse:
D        G
亲爱	qin ai de bao gui ye su
Em         A
祢爱何等地甘甜
ni ai he deng di gan tian
F#m           Bm
我的心深深被祢吸引
wo de xin shen shen bie ni xi yin
Em  A        D       A (B)
爱祢是我的喜乐
ai ni shi wo de xi le

Chorus:
D (E) F#m-Bm (G#m-C#m)
一生爱祢，一生敬拜祢
yi sheng ai ni, yi sheng jin bai ni
G (A) Em-A (F#m-B)
一生爱祢，一生荣耀祢
yi sheng ai ni, yi sheng rong yao ni
F#m (G#m)  Bm (C#m)
一生奉献，一生不回头
yi sheng feng xian, yi sheng bu hui tou
G(A)    A-D (B-E)
一生爱祢，跟随祢
yi sheng ai ni, gen sui ni

Translated Version

Verse:
So precious, my Jesus
How sweet and pure is Your love
You have drawn me deeper in love with You
My joy is filled loving You

Chorus:
With all my love, I will worship You
With all my life, glorify Your Name
I give my life, never turn away
I will love You all my days
有一件礼物
(you yi jian li wu)

Verse 1:
C     Am

有一件礼物,你收到没有
you yi jian li wu, ni shou dao mei you
Dm   G

眼睛看不到,你心会知道
yan jing kan bu dao, ni xin hui zhi dao
C   E     Am

这一件礼物,心门外等候
zhe yi jian li wu, xin men wai deng hou
F     G     C

是为了你准备,别人不能收
shi wei le ni zhun bei, bie ren bu neng shou

Chorus:
Am   Em     F-G   C-E

生命有限,时光也会走
sheng ming you xian, shi guang ye hui zhou
Am   F-Dm   G

如果你不珍惜,机会难留
ru guo ni bu zhen xi, ji hui nan liu
Am   Em     F-G   C

礼物虽然好,如果你不要
li wu sui ran hao, ru guo ni bu yao
Am   F-Dm  G   C

你怎么能够得到,怎么能得到
ni zen me neng gou de dao, zen me neng de dao

Translated Version

Verse 1:
There is a gift, have you received it?
You cannot see it, but your heart knows it.
There is a gift, waiting outside the door of your heart.
It has been prepared for you, no one else can take hold of it.

Chorus:
Life is short, and time is limited.
If you do not treasure it, the opportunity will be lost.
The choice is yours – for the wonderful gift.
How would you choose otherwise?

Verse 2:
Dear friends, have you ever considered?
The baby in the manger was born for you.
Dear friends, have you ever understood?
The greatest gift that mankind received is our Lord Jesus Christ!
有一位神
(you yi wei shen)

Verse 1:

D

有一位神
you yi wei shen

F#m

有权能创造宇宙万物
you quan neng chuang zao yu zhou wan wu

G  A

也有温柔双手安慰受伤灵魂
ye you wen rou shuang shou an wei shou shang ling hu

D

有一位神
you yi wei shen

F#m

有权柄审判一切罪恶
you quan bing shen pan yi qie zui e

G  A

也有慈悲体贴人的软弱
ye you ci bei ti tie ren de ruan ruo

Chorus:

D  F#m

有一位神 我们的神
you yi wei shen wo men de shen

G  A

唯一的神 名叫耶和华
wei yi de shen ming jiao ye he hua

G  F#m

有权荣耀 有恩典慈爱
you quan wei rong guang you en dian ci ai

Em  A  D

是昔在今在永在的神
shi xi zai jin zai yong zai de shen

Verse 2:

D

有一位神
you yi wei shen

F#m

也有柔能创造宇宙万物
you quan neng chuang zao yu zhou wan wu

G  A

也有温柔双手安慰受伤灵魂
ye you wen rou shuang shou an wei shou shang ling hu

有一位神
you yi wei shen

gao zuo zai rong yao de bao zuo

却死在十架救恩降
que si zai shi jia wan jiu ren duo luo
Translated Version

Verse 1:
God creates the universe, and yet His hands
too, comfort us in times of need.
God judges all sins, and yet He is
compassionate and understands our
weakness.

Chorus:
Lord Jesus, there is only You, You are
majestic and glorious, and have grace and
love, You are God who reigns forever!

Verse 2:
God creates the universe, and yet His hands
too, comfort us in times of need.
God sits on the throne of glory, and yet He
came to earth to die for our sins.
**Verse:**

The love and grace flows from God to melt our hardened hearts, and thus we can sing unto him songs of joy, which flows from us like stream of praises.

**Chorus:**

Let us raise our hands and our voices to God our eternal King, letting streams of praises flow into the hearts of all around us!

---

**Verste:**

The love and grace flows from God to melt our hardened hearts, and thus we can sing unto him songs of joy, which flows from us like stream of praises.

**Chorus:**

Let us raise our hands and our voices to God our eternal King, letting streams of praises flow into the hearts of all around us!
Verse:

D

在无数的黑夜
zai wu shu de hei ye li

Bm

我用星星画出祢
wo yong xing xing hua chu ni

G

祢的恩典如晨星
ni de en dian ru chen xing

Em A

让我真实的见到祢
rang wo zhen shi de jian dao ni

D

在我的歌声里
zai wo de ge sheng li

Bm

我用音符赞美祢
wo yong yin fu zan mei ni

G A D A

祢的美好是我今生颂扬
ni de mei hao shi wo jin sheng song yang de

Chorus:

D Bm

这一生最美的祝福
zhe yi sheng zui mei de zhu fu
G A

就是能认识主耶稣
jiu shi neng ren shi zhu ye su
D Bm

这一生最美的祝福
zhe yi sheng zui mei de zhu fu
G A

就是能信靠主耶稣
jiu shi neng xin kao zhu ye su

D

走在高山深谷
zou zai gao shan shen gu

Bm G

祂会伴我同行
ta hui ban wo tong xing

D G A D

我知道，这是最美的祝福
wo zhi dao, zhe shi zui mei de zhu fu

Translated Version

Verse:

When I gaze upon the night sky, I realise
Your limitless grace are like the numerous stars.
In my praises to You, I worship You with
songs of joy for Your goodness to us.

Chorus:

The greatest joy in my life is knowing You,
the greatest joy in my life is depending on
You.
Across the tallest mountains and deepest
valleys, You are there with me, I realise now,
that I am most blessed!
主的喜乐是我力量
(zhu de xi le shi wo li liang)

Verse:
E A7
主的喜乐是我力量
zhu de xi le shi wo li liang
E B7
祢的救恩是我盼望
ni de jiu en shi wo pan wang
A2
虽然橄榄树不效力
sui ran gan lan shu bu xiao li
E/G#
也许葡萄树不结果
ye xu pu tao shu bu jie guo
F#m B7
我仍因救我的神欢欣喜乐
wo reng yin jiu wo de shen huan xin
xi le

Chorus:
E
我要赞美
wo yao zan mei
A2 B7
无论得时或不得时
wu lun de shi huo bu de shi
E
我要赞美
wo yao zan mei
A2 B7
每天从日出到日落
mei tian cong ri chu dao ri luo
F#m B7
我心坚定与祢
wo xin jian ding yu ni
G#m C#m
每天赞美不停
mei tian zan mei bu ting
A2 E/G#
我要赞美 跳舞赞美
wo yao zan mei tiao wu zan mei
A2 E/G#
我要赞美 自由赞美
wo yao zan mei zi you zan mei
F#m
大声欢呼
da sheng huan hu
B7 E
祢是永远得胜君王
ni shi yong yuan de sheng jun wang
Translated Version

Verse:
The joy of the Lord is my strength, Your grace is my hope. Although things of the world may fade away, I will still rejoice in the saving grace of my God!

Chorus:
I want to praise You in all circumstances, I want to praise You from day to night. Lord, my heart is for you only, I want to praise You continually, God, I want to dance for You, I want to worship You freely, for You are my everlasting Lord!
作主的门徒
(chok Chu e mng to)

Verse:
G                   Em
牵我的手 主耶稣
khan goa e chhiu chu la so
C                   D
求祢保守甲看顾
kiu lip o siu ka khoa ko
C                G-D/F#-Em
保守你的心 顾你的脚步
po siu goan e sim ko goan e kha po
Am                   D
中心跟随祢道路
tiong sim kun te lit oh lo
G                   Em
牵我的手 主耶稣
khan goa e chhiu chu la so
C                   D
求祢为我来开路
kiu li ui goan lai khui lo
C                G-D/F#-Em
一步担一步 随你的脚步
chit po koh chit po te li e kha po
Am                  D    G    G7
吾惊路途多艰苦
m kia lo to loa kan kho

Chorus:
C                       G
主耶稣 啊 主耶稣
chu la so a chu la so
Am                    D
阮抹作祢的门徒
goan beh choe li e bun to

Translated Version

Verse:
Hold my hand, dear God, protect me and
guard my heart, watch my footsteps in all
things.
Hold my hand, dear God, pave the way for
me, each step of the way, may I follow You
even in times of difficulty.

Chorus:
Jesus, O Jesus, may I be Your disciple, Jesus,
O Jesus, may I be Your disciple!
Verse:
You are my God, who protects me when I am walking through mountains and valleys along the path of righteousness. Amongst the thousands, You love me and picks me out from the crowd, Your promises reign eternally and I am eternally blessed!

Chorus:
A step at a time, walking down the path of grace, You hold my hand tightly, Your love’s never letting me go.
A step at a time, this is the path of hope, You hold my hand, Your love’s leading me down the road of life!
我的上帝我的王
(goa e Siong-te goa e ong)

Verse:
C Em/B Am C/G
我的上帝我的王我欲尊崇祢

goa e Siong-te goa e Ong goa beh chun chong Li
F G7
我欲永永远远赞美祢名字
goa beh eng eng oan oan o-lo Li mia ji

C Em/B Am Em/B
我的上帝我的王我欲称颂祢

goa e Siong-te goa e Ong goa beh chheng siong Li
F G C
我欲永永远远赞美祢名字
goa beh eng eng oan oan o-lo Li mia ji

Chorus:
F C F C
耶和华祢至大当受大赞美
1a-ho-hoa Li chi toa tng siu toa o-lo
F G7
祢的大无法测度
Li e toa bo hoat chhek tok

F C F C
从此代到彼代赞美祢大作为
tui chi tai kau hi tai o-lo Li toa chok ui
F C G
报扬祢大权能直到万世代

Translated Version

Verse:
You’re my God and You’re my King
I want to give You everything
I will praise Your Name forever and a day

You’re my God and You’re my King
You have made my heart to sing
Of Your goodness and Your mercy and Your grace

Chorus:
Oh, how great is the Lord
And how worthy of praise
Your love endures for all

We will tell of Your goodness
Through all the earth
And declare Your majesty to young and old
奇妙的双手
(ki biau e siang chhiu)

Verse:
D      Bm
曾有一双手使青瞑看见
bak u chit siang chhiu ho chi* mi
khoa* ki*
D      G
生命得光一切换新
si mia tit kng i chiat oa* sin
D      Bm
祂奇妙的手常常安慰我
I ki biau e chhiu siong siong an ui goa
G      A7
导我行向光明
chhoa goa khia* hiong kng beng
D      Bm
奇妙的恩典使我又得著
ki biau e un tian ho goa ko tit tioh
D      A7
真美的新生命
chin sui e sin si mia*
G      D
我永远感谢我永远赞美
goa eng oan kam sia goa eng oan o-
lo A7      D
耶稣奇妙的双手
Ia-so ki biau e siang chhiu

Chorus:
G  D  A7
哦 主 祢奇妙慈爱双手
oh Chu Li ki biau chu ai siang chhiu
G  D  A7
哦 主 祢奇妙慈爱双手
oh Chu Li ki biau chu ai siang chhiu
D      Bm
奇妙的恩典使我又得著
ki biau e un tian ho goa ko tit tioh
D      A7
真美的新生命
chin sui e sin si mia*
G      D
我永远感谢我永远赞美
goa eng oan kam sia goa eng oan o-
lo A7      D
耶稣奇妙的双手
Ia-so ki biau e siang chhiu
Translated Version

Verse:
God’s wonderful hands, filled with His glory
Created heavens and the earth
His hands so precious, always comforts
Leads me to Him alone

His amazing grace, lets me experience
A new and beautiful life
I will sing praises, I will worship Him
His hands are so wonderful

Chorus:
O Lord, thank You for your pair of hands
O Lord, thank You for your pair of hands

His amazing grace, lets me experience
A new and beautiful life
I will sing praises, I will worship Him
His hands are so wonderful